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Youth who age out of foster care are a known high-risk subgroup for homelessness.
Studies estimate between 19% and 36% of youth experience homelessness shortly after
emancipation. This study examined homelessness among youth transitioning out of foster
care by incorporating individual-level and county-level influences to better understand
the risk of homelessness among this population. Multilevel models and generalized
estimating equation models were constructed to include both individual- and county-level
variables. Data were obtained from multiple national datasets: the 2011-2015 National
Youth in Transition Database (NYTD), 2011 Adoption and Foster Care Analysis and
Reporting System (AFCARS), University of Wisconsin’s County Health Rankings &
Roadmaps Data and the 2013 U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Rural-Urban
Continuum Code data file.
The analytic sample included 3,968 youth who responded to the NYTD Wave 1
(age 17), Wave 2 (age 19) and Wave 3 (age 21) survey. Of the sample, 35.3%
experienced homelessness between 17 – 21 years old. Findings indicated statistically
significant variation between counties in the proportion of youth who become homeless.
Multiple individual-level factors were found to predict homelessness between ages 17 –

21. Prior homelessness, substance use history, and incarceration had a positive
relationship with risk of homelessness. Connection with a caring adult, enrollment in
school, and employment were inversely related to risk of homelessness. Specific to foster
care experience, number of placements and age of entry had a positive relationship with
risk of homelessness. Being in foster care at age 19 and at age 21 were related to a
reduced risk of homelessness. Not as hypothesized, receipt of independent living services
had a positive relationship with homelessness. None of the county-level indicators had a
statistically significant relationship to the homelessness outcome. Policy and practice
implications for child welfare include extending foster care, capturing housing histories
and prioritizing housing plans for youth, and targeting intensive services to youth at the
highest risk of homelessness. Future research to further examine socioeconomic
community- and state-level predictors of homelessness among this population inform
homelessness prevention and housing strategies for youth aging out of foster care.
Suggested areas for improvement in NYTD data are also discussed.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The primary objective of this study is to examine the relationship between U.S.
community context and risk of homelessness among youth after exiting from the foster
care system. Youth who age out of foster care are at high risk for homelessness, but most
research on this topic is limited by geographic region and focuses on individual-level
characteristics of youth. A premise of this study is that understanding the scope of
homelessness among this population and examining the community-level economic
context is critical in order to construct and implement effective strategies to decrease
homelessness among youth after exiting foster care. To this end, the study will examine
the impact of community-level and individual-level factors on rates of homelessness
among a national sample of youth transitioning out of the foster care system (ages 17-21).
This chapter presents an overview of this issue and its implications for social work
research and practice.
Background and Significance
In 2017, approximately 20,000 youth between the ages of 18 to 21 years were
discharged from the United States foster care system to emancipation. This group
accounted for 8% of all foster care system exits (U.S. Department of Health & Human
Services [USDHHS], 2018). The proportion of youth discharged to emancipation has
been consistent over time. In the last 10 years, approximately 260,000 youth have left
foster care to emancipation, accounting for 10% of all child welfare system exits annually
(USDHHS, 2018). Youth age out of care during a developmental stage when they are
laying the groundwork for an emotionally and financially secure adulthood; yet
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weaknesses in the child welfare system, in addition to the trauma of child maltreatment
and family disruption, make them a highly vulnerable population (Fowler, Marcal,
Zhang, Day, & Landsverk, 2017; Samuels, 2008; Scannapieco, Connnell-Carrick, &
Painter, 2007). Research indicates a range of risks to the immediate and adulthood
wellbeing of youth who exit foster care to emancipation. Compared to their peers, former
foster youth face a higher risk for negative outcomes including poorer mental and
emotional health, lower educational attainment, underemployment, single parenting, and
homelessness (Courtney, Dworsky, Cusick, Havlicek, Perez, & Keller, 2007; Fowler et
al, 2017; Rabe, Nurius, Ahrens, & Courtney, 2017).
A recent nationally representative population-based survey of the prevalence and
incidence of youth homelessness estimated that at least 1 in 10 young adults ages 18-25
experience homelessness during a one-year period (Morton, Dworsky, Matjsko, Curry,
Schlueter, Chavez, & Farrell, 2018). Within this young adult population, youth who have
aged out of foster care are a known high-risk subgroup (USICH, 2015). Nationally, rates
of reported homelessness among youth post-exit from foster care are high. Findings from
studies have indicated that between 13% and 36% of youth experience homelessness
shortly after emancipation (Berzin, Rhodes, & Curtis, 2011; Crawford, McDaniel,
Moxley, Salenezadeh, & Cahill, 2015; Daining & DePanfilis, 2007; Dworsky &
Courtney, 2009; Dworsky, Napolitano, & Courtney, 2013; Fowler, Toro, & Miles, 2009;
Shah, Liu, Eddy, Barken, Marshall, Mancuso, Lucenko, & Huber, 2017; White, Gallegos,
O’Brien, Weisberg, Pecora, & Medina, 2011). In a 2013 national survey of 19 year olds
who had been in foster care at age 17, nearly one in five (19%) youth reported that they
had been homeless at some point within the previous two years (USDHHS, 2014). Of the
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19 year olds who reported a history of homelessness at age 17, over one-third (36%)
reported experiencing another episode of homelessness within the past two years
(USDHHS, 2014). Taken together, the prevalence of homelessness suggests that it is an
endemic problem among this population. Furthermore, the reported rates are most likely
underestimates of homelessness because most estimates do not include unstable housing
situations such as living doubled up with others or couch surfing (Dworsky et al., 2013;
Perez & Romo, 2011; White et al., 2011).
The experience of foster care is a risk factor for negative housing outcomes.
Berzin et al. (2011) compared housing outcomes for foster youth to a matched sample of
youth who shared similar risk factors and to an unmatched sample. Findings indicated
that foster youth were more likely to experience poor housing outcomes than peers with
similar characteristics. Foster care history was found to have a unique contribution to
housing challenges that could not be explained by other risk factors. Foster youth
reported experiencing homelessness at higher rates (15%) than matched youth (8.7%) and
unmatched youth (6.5%). Additionally, different from the matched sample, youth with a
foster care history experienced less housing stability, lived in neighborhoods with poorer
quality, and relied more on public housing assistance. The findings provide insight into
the complex housing experiences of foster youth and allow a comparison with other
vulnerable young adults.
Homelessness or the lack of stable housing during emerging adulthood can have
prolonged effects on educational and employment trajectories as well as mental,
emotional, and physical health. Homelessness among young people has been found to be
associated with increased risks across domains of emotional distress, depression, and
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suicide (Thompson, Bender, Windsor, Cook, & Williams, 2010); poor physical health,
HIV/AIDS, and sexually transmitted diseases (Thompson et al., 2010; Toro, Dworsky, &
Fowler, 2007); behavioral health issues and substance abuse (Toro et al., 2007); and court
involvement (Ringwalt, Green, Robertson, & McPheeters, 1998; Thompson et al., 2010;
Toro et al., 2007). For youth who have aged out of foster care and have experienced the
trauma of family separation, abuse, or neglect, the impact of homelessness may be even
more severe (Courtney et al., 2007; Scannapieco et al., 2007).
Terminology and Definitions
Youth. In literature on homeless youth, the term “homeless youth” often refers to
minors, between the ages of 12 and 17 years old, however studies on homeless youth
have included youth up to age 24 years old (Robertson & Toro, 1999; Toro et al., 2007).
For this study, the terms “youth aging out of foster care” and “youth transitioning out of
foster care” are used to refer to the population of youth who will or who have aged out of
foster care between the ages of 17 and 21 years old. In the literature review, it is
specified if the term youth refers to a broader or more limited age group of young people.
Homelessness. Studies on homelessness among youth transitioning out of foster
care vary in the definition and operationalization of homelessness. Multiple studies that
examine homelessness among youth after exiting foster care define homelessness as
lacking a fixed, regular, or adequate nighttime residence (Berzin et al., 2011; Dworsky et
al., 2009; Dworsky et al., 2013; Ferguson, 2009; Fowler et al., 2009; Fowler et al., 2011;
White et al., 2011). Of these, two studies distinguish between literal homelessness and
precariously housed (Fowler et al., 2009; Fowler et al., 2011). Literal homelessness is
based on the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development [HUD] (2011)
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definition: “Individuals and families who lack a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime
residence and includes a subset for an individual who resided in an emergency shelter or
a place not meant for human habitation and who is exiting an institution where he or she
temporarily resided” (FR p. 75995). Precariously housed is defined as temporary
cohabitation in a residence with friends, relatives, or others because of the inability to
afford to live elsewhere, also referred to as couch surfing (Fowler et al., 2009).
This study used the definition of homelessness used by the National Youth in
Transition Database (NYTD) survey (National Data Archive on Child Abuse and Neglect
[NDACAN], 2016). Homelessness is defined as having no regular or adequate place to
live. As such, homelessness includes living in a car or on the street, or staying in a
homeless or other temporary shelter. This definition is consistent with the above
mentioned U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development definition of
homelessness, however it allows for a broader interpretation of homelessness because
what a youth may consider regular or adequate is not defined. In the review of literature
on homelessness for this study, the definition of homelessness used will be noted.
National Policy and Support for Youth Aging Out of Foster Care
Efforts to prepare former foster youth for adulthood are widely viewed as
inadequate (Courtney, Harty, Kindle, Dennis, Okpych, & Garcia, 2017; Courtney et al.,
2007; Crawford et al., 2017; Dworsky et al., 2009; Freundlich & Avery, 2006). The
Foster Care Independence Act of 2000 (Public Law, 106-169) and the John H. Chafee
Foster Care Independence Program (CFCIP) (Public Law 106-169, Pub. L. 99-272)
provides federal funds to states for the purpose of preparing their current and former
foster youth for independent living. Under the CFCIP, $140 million is annually provided
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to fund services for youth who are expected to age out of foster care or youth up to age
21 years old who were formerly in foster care (USDHHS, 2014). Funds are
proportionally allocated to states based on the percentage of all children in foster care
within a particular state. States are allowed to use up to 30% of program funds for room
and board for youth ages 18 to 21 years old who have exited care. The use of program
funds for housing is not a requirement or standard among states, however, and little
systematic information exists about spending for housing-related services and variations
in state programs. A 2012 federal government-funded report assessed housing supports
for youth aging out of care and estimated the amount of housing assistance that states
might provide for each youth using CFCIP funds. The authors estimated that to
minimally support the housing needs of this population at $300 a month per youth for
housing assistance, the available funding would only support approximately an eighth of
currently eligible youth for the program (USDHHS, 2012). This estimate highlights the
scarce resources available to address the current need for housing supports among youth
who will age out of foster care and among youth who have exited foster care.
In addition to the CFCIP program, federal Title IV-E of the Social Security Act
provides foster care maintenance payments to eligible Title IV-E child welfare agencies
to provide for the “room and board” for children in foster care (USDHHS, 2010). The
Fostering Connections to Success and Increasing Adoptions Act of 2008 (Fostering
Connections Act, Public Law 110-351) amended Title IV-E to improve outcomes for
youth in foster care. Under the Fostering Connections Act, during the 90-day period
prior to a youth’s emancipation, the youth’s caseworker must develop a personalized
transition plan that is directed by the youth. States were also given the option to extend
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eligibility for federal foster care for youth beyond age 18, up to age 21 (USDHHS, 2010).
As of the time of the data collected for this study, 20 states had opted to extend the age of
eligibility to provide supports for a longer period of time for youth (USDHHS, 2015).
Specific to housing preparation, states were given the option to house youth in supervised
independent living settings and include a broader range of housing options for youth in
foster care after age 16.
Despite these efforts, preparing youth for exiting foster care remains a challenge
for most child welfare systems. In 2014, the U.S. Government Accountability Office
(GAO) issued a Report to Congress that provided findings from a nationwide
examination of states’ implementation of the Fostering Connection Act. The GAO
reported widespread challenges across states implementing provisions and highlighted
the lack of housing as a key problem. The report states that some challenges are “rooted
in difficulties finding sufficient or appropriate living placements for foster youth or
appropriate housing for youth after transitioning from foster care” (GAO, 2014, p. 14).
Thirty states reported that finding appropriate housing for youth after they transition out
of care was a major barrier to preparing youth to exit foster care. Former foster youth
reported instances of living in shelters upon transitioning out of care (GAO, 2014). Taken
together, the GAO report and high rates of homelessness experienced by youth in the
years after exiting foster care as found in national data (USDHHS, 2016), make the case
that homelessness among youth after leaving foster care is a social problem.
Housing Resources and Homelessness Services
There are few housing resources and homelessness supports specific to youth who
age out of foster care. The Family Unification Program (Housing Opportunity through
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Modernization Act of 2016, Public Law 114-201 Section 110, 2016) is a unique housing
resource available to youth who are aging out of foster care and those who have aged out
of foster care. At the time that youth in this study were in foster care, FUP provided
housing vouchers for up to 36 months that are tied to supportive services. FUP is
available for youth between the ages of 18 to 24 years old who left foster care at age 16
or older or who will leave foster care within 90 days who are homeless or at risk of
homelessness. However, the reach of FUP is modest. As of 2014, when data for this
study sample was collected, it was estimated that less than half of all public housing
authorities provided FUP vouchers to youth, and youth made up only 14% of FUP
participants nationally (HUD, 2014). An estimated 58 local programs existed specifically
for youth post foster care, supported by a combination of public and private funds (HUD,
2014).
In 2012, the U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness (USICH) published an
amendment to Opening Doors, the federal strategic plan to prevent and end youth
homelessness. It provided a framework and action plan for the work. In the framework,
the USICH identifies the absence of a systems approach to address youth homelessness
as a key issue, and highlights youth in foster care as one of four key subgroups of youth
to target for services. An emphasis of the framework is to improve outcomes of homeless
youth in four domains: stable housing, permanent connections, education or employment,
and social-emotional well-being. USICH forwards two primary components of strategic
action: (1) improving data on homeless youth, and (2) increasing capacity of federal and
local level agencies to serve youth by improving assessment tools and building the
evidence base for interventions (USICH, 2015).
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Supporting the need for a stronger empirical base, a 2014 federal governmentfunded study examined housing for youth aging out of foster care nationwide. Findings
document the shortage of housing supports and child welfare resources to prepare youth
for transitioning out of foster care (HUD, 2014). The authors note that the lack of
resources is compounded by a lack of evidence regarding specific and diverse housing
needs of youth who have aged out of care and appropriate housing settings for this
population. The report calls for extensive and rigorous research in these areas.
Purpose
The overall purpose of this study is to examine homelessness among youth
transitioning out of the foster care system. By incorporating individual-level and countylevel influences on a national sample of youth, this study will offer a more complete
picture of the risk of homelessness among youth after exiting foster care and findings will
inform targeting for intervention programs and resource allocation. The analytic plan
includes multiple analytic methods to accomplish the research aims. To understand the
variation in prevalence, a multilevel model was constructed to include both individualand socioeconomic county-level variables. The results will examine whether county-level
factors remain important when controlling for individual-level factors. Additionally, an
exploratory aim of this study is to examine county specific homelessness of youth transitioning
out of foster care based on community-level predictors. First, the feasibility of using a riskadjustment approach to understand variation in homelessness from a risk-modeling perspective

with study data will be examined (McMillen, Lee, & Jonson-Reid, 2008; Raghavan,
2010). Risk-adjustment can assess whether the rates of homelessness in selected counties
are higher or lower than what would be expected based on a county’s case mix of youth.
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Results will identify areas where policies or practices may be effective in decreasing
youth homelessness and where resources may be targeted at the community-level.
The research aims of the study are threefold:
1. To examine the extent to which individual-level characteristics are associated
with variation in rates of homelessness among youth transitioning out of foster
care.
2. To develop and test a multilevel model that will separate and predict the
community-level and individual-level variation in risk of homelessness among
youth transitioning out of foster care in the U.S.
3. To conduct an exploratory examination of county specific homelessness of
youth transitioning out of foster care based on community-level predictors.
Relevance to Social Work Research and Practice
Examining the housing outcomes and experience of homelessness among youth
aging out of foster care is an emerging area of social work research. Most peer-reviewed
studies that examine predictors of homelessness among this population have been
published in the last 10 years (Berzin et al., 2011; Crawford et al., 2015; Daining et al.,
2007; Dworsky et al., 2009; Dworsky et al., 2013; Fowler et al., 2009; Fowler et al.,
2011; Jones, 2011; Shah et al., 2016; White et al., 2011). This study will build on current
literature and add to the knowledge base through four distinct study components: a strong
theoretical base aligned with the social work perspective, examination of ecological
contextual factors, longitudinal design, and use of national datasets. The study uses
national datasets though the findings are not nationally representative.
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Strong theoretical linkages are needed to guide inquiry on homelessness among
youth aging out of foster care. In this study, the ecological perspective is used to guide
inquiry. A defining feature of the social work profession is the focus on the person in the
environment. The use of an ecological framework provides a lens to understand
interactions among individual and environmental factors. Furthermore, of central interest
to this study is the relationship between community factors and individual characteristics
with the risk of homelessness. This aligns with the social work perspective paying
attention to the impact of the environment on the individual.
The attention to community context will add to the current knowledge base in
social work research because the impact of community-level factors relative to the impact
of individual-level factors on homelessness among youth after exiting foster care has not
been examined in this way. Additionally, the longitudinal design and sample will shed
light on the housing experiences of youth transitioning out of foster care. The study will
follow youth from age 17 to age 21 to examine homelessness using national data. Most
study samples in this area are limited to a specific community, state, or region. This study
will add to social work research by providing findings from a national dataset on youth
transitioning out of the foster care system.
From a social work policy and practice perspective, this study will address the
question of what can be done to decrease the rate of homelessness among youth who age
out of the foster care system. The findings of this study will inform understanding about
the factors that predict the likelihood of homelessness. The study aligns most closely with
the social work professional values of social justice and competency. Findings of the
study are central for improving the capacity of child welfare agencies to prepare youth
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exiting foster care for a successful transition to adulthood, and for improving the
targeting of resources. A better understanding of the patterns regarding the linkages
between personal characteristics and risk of homelessness is necessary to target services
and resources. The identification of differential impacts of community-level
characteristics on risk of homelessness will be useful for better targeting of youth in need
of additional housing supports prior to leaving foster care.
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CHAPTER 2
THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS
This study is guided by ecological and emerging adulthood theories to understand
homelessness among youth after exiting foster care. This theoretical framework is useful
because (a) it provides a conceptualization of the developmental stage among youth
exiting foster care, and (b) it accounts for risk factors and their interactions across
multiple ecologies that impact outcomes. The following discussion of theoretical
foundations will begin with a brief description of the ecological framework that forms the
backdrop for this study. The following sections provide descriptions of the Ecological
Model of Homelessness and the Theory of Emerging Adulthood. This chapter concludes
with a discussion of the study’s conceptual model.
Ecological Framework
This study uses the ecological model developed by Bronfenbrenner as a
framework to understand human development in context. Bronfenbrenner (1974)
conceptualized a child’s ecology, referred to as the enduring environment, including two
layers: (1) the immediate setting containing the child and (2) the surrounding setting in
which the immediate setting is embedded. The immediate setting is conceptualized as the
most visible layer, which includes the child’s home. The levels begin with the individual
as the center and expand outwardly to include family, neighborhood, community, and
sociopolitical environment, respectively. The surrounding settings include geographic
and physical space as well as institutional settings and social systems. The surrounding
setting limits and shapes what occurs in the immediate setting. Bronfenbrenner (1979)
proposes that levels of systems influence individuals’ behaviors to varying degrees.
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Every setting is viewed along three dimensions: physical, relational, and interactional. As
such, the ecological perspective provides a framework to understand the development of
children and young adults and their subsequent life trajectories in adulthood as the
product of a complex set of interacting factors, at individual-, family-, and communitylevels.
A premise of this study is that understanding the community-level socioeconomic
context in addition to individual-level characteristics is needed to build a better
understanding of homelessness among youth after exiting foster care. In a 2008 article,
Chaskin explores the idea of community as it relates to the concept of resilience.
Chaskin’s article fits with Bronfenbrenner’s model and expands on the concept of
community and ways in which communities may have differential impacts on
individuals. He looks at community in two ways, first as context explained as local
environments providing a set of risk and protective factors for the community members;
and second as collective actors that can exhibit resilience in themselves by organizing
and acting in response to adversity. He describes the orientation of community as context
as one that reflects a classically ecological perspective in which:
Individuals are seen to live, families to function, and children to grow and
develop embedded within and shaped by a set of systemic influences. Conditions,
actions, and interactions at each of these levels influence in some way the wellbeing of individuals and inform the trajectory of human development (Chaskin,
2008, p. 66).
In his discussion of the concept of community, Chaskin (2008) explains that the
extent to which the local community is used and considered important is different for
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people in different circumstances depending on age, race and ethnicity, socioeconomic
status, family structure, or other individual-level characteristics. He posits that in
general, more vulnerable populations (e.g., those who are less affluent, less mobile, less
integrated into society) rely more on their local community for both basic goods and
services and as an important source of instrumental relationships. This is a particularly
useful perspective when considering the importance of community context for youth
aging out of foster care. Compared to more affluent community members, youth aging
out of foster care may, as Chaskin points out, rely more on their local community for
basic goods and instrumental relationships that are not available in their more immediate
settings of home, family, or social networks.
Ecological Model of Homelessness
Specific to homelessness, Nooe and Patterson (2010) propose an ecological model
of homelessness that includes a spectrum of individual- and community-level risk factors
as well as consequences associated with homelessness. The authors assert the intention of
the conceptual model is to articulate a “gestalt of homelessness not only recognizing the
constituent parts of the phenomenon but offering a map of the dynamic interactions of the
elements of the model” (Nooe & Patterson, 2010, p. 106). Because this study examines
predictors of homelessness, this discussion will focus on the segment of the model
specific to risk factors.
Under the model, the risk factors are conceptualized as ‘biopsychosocial risk
factors’ that encompass factors ranging from individual to community. Individual factors
include age, social support, foster care, mental illness, maltreatment, sexual abuse,
substance use, education, and racial minority status. Structural factors include but are not
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limited to family housing instability, poverty, housing and health care costs,
discrimination, and low wages (Nooe & Patterson, 2010). Figure 1 provides an
illustration of the model.

Figure 1. Ecological Model of Homelessness (Nooe & Patterson, 2010). Note:
Permission not required by publisher, Taylor & Francis, to reuse figure for dissertation.
Related to risk factors of homelessness, the authors assert that homelessness
should be understood as a result of interactions between risk factors ranging from
individual conditions to socioeconomic structures. The model addresses the complexity
of interactions between factors associated with homelessness. Specifically, Nooe &
Patterson (2010) state that:
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The model moves away from dichotomies such as micro vs macro or individual
versus structural to appreciate the continuous transactions between person and
environment. The concept underscores the complexity of interactions on different
systems levels and encourages analysis of homeless as resulting from individual
and family risks or vulnerability within a social context (pp. 106-107).
Supporting this model, in a review of literature on homelessness from the 1980s
up to 2010, Lee, Tyler, and Wright (2010) assert:
Support exists for an integrated macro-micro causal model [of homelessness] in
which the housing squeeze and other structural forces generate a population at
risk of homelessness, with some members subsequently selected into a homeless
state because of their personal vulnerabilities, institutional experiences, or lack of
buffers (p. 515).
This study will examine both individual-level and community-level predictors of
homelessness under this ecological framework. A limitation of the Ecological Model of
Homelessness (Nooe & Patterson, 2010) is that it is based on research on family and
single adult homelessness. The application, therefore, for youth who age out of foster
care may be limited. Key differences may be related to the specific individual and
socioeconomic predictors of homelessness and the developmental stage of life that youth
are in as they transition out of foster care. The Theory of Emerging Adulthood discussed
next provides conceptual models under which to examine homelessness specifically
among youth aging out of foster care in this developmental stage.
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Theory of Emerging Adulthood
Arnett’s (2000, 2004, 2007) theory of emerging adulthood focuses on the
developmental period from late teens though the mid-twenties with a focus on ages 18 –
25 years old. Emerging adulthood is viewed as a distinct period of development
characterized by exploration and an examination of life possibilities prior to making more
permanent decisions about relationships, work, and worldview, as well as risk-taking
behavior. Arnett (2000) describes emerging adulthood as a time in life when “many
different directions remain possible, when little about the future has been decided for
certain, when the scope of independent exploration of life’s possibilities is greater for
most people than it will be at any other period of the life course” (p. 469). The late teens
through the mid-twenties are viewed as volatile years of life in this regard, but the key is
the importance of exploration for personal development.
Under the theory, residential moves are viewed as explorations and are
highlighted as a unifying feature of emerging adulthood. Importantly, Arnett (2004,
2007) distinguishes cultural and socioeconomic influences that may limit the way
emerging adults are able to use these years for independent exploration stating that
emerging adulthood is a period of the life course that is culturally constructed. For
example, young people in the middle class and above may have more opportunities for
the explorations of emerging adulthood than young people who are working class or
below. Alternatively, he asserts that it may be that explorations are not fewer in the
working class but different with more emphasis on work explorations and less emphasis
on education. These explorations are linked to moves, or general residential mobility.
Therefore, the difference based on social class may not be the number of moves, but the
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context within which the moves occur and the experience of residential mobility verses
instability.
The possible differences in the causes and consequences of these moves for youth
aging out of foster care are an important distinction for this study. Youth age of out foster
care during this exploratory developmental phase, yet are not as likely to have as strong a
safety net as their peers. Residential mobility among youth who age out of foster care
may indicate residential instability due to a lack of housing resources. This is drastically
different than moving to attend college or to find a job and being able to move back in
with one’s parents if needed. Therefore, although the norm of this developmental stage
for youth is to have high mobility, the causes and consequences may be different for
youth aging out of foster care due to compromised financial and social supports.
Conceptual Model
As stated above, this dissertation is grounded in the ecological model as a
framework to understand human development in context. Nooe and Patterson’s (2010)
Ecological Model of Homelessness is used as a framework to understand the interaction
between individual-level and community-level factors on risk of homelessness. The
theory of Emerging Adulthood is used to understand the developmental stage of youth
during the transition out of foster care. Taken together, the theoretical frameworks
support the assumption that there is no single cause of homelessness among youth who
exit foster care, but instead that homelessness results from a transactional process
involving individual-level characteristics of youth, their families, peers, and support
networks, all nested within multiple community and environmental contexts. As such, the
interactions between multiple, multilevel factors impact the likelihood of homelessness.
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Figure 2 below provides an illustration of the conceptual model used for this
study. The figure identifies the broad constructs from the Ecological Framework,
Ecological Model of Homelessness, and Theory of Emerging Adulthood and the
relationship between the constructs.
Risk Factors

Individual level

Community-

level

Homeless
between ages
17 - 21

Developmental trajectory during emerging adulthood

Figure 2. Conceptual model.
The conceptual model is color-coded to indicate which theories inform the
construct. The colors indicate the following: green is the outcome of the study; purple
represents factors that are informed by the Ecological Framework and Ecological Model
of Homelessness; and yellow represents factors that are informed by the Theory of
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Emerging Adulthood. The conceptual model includes two broad constructs of individualand community-level risk factors that interact and contribute to homelessness among
youth transitioning out of foster care between the ages of 17 – 19 and 19 – 21. Both the
Ecological Framework and Ecological Model of Homelessness discuss interacting factors
at the individual-, family-, and community-level; however family-level constructs are not
explicitly examined in this study. As illustrated in the conceptual model, the individualand community-level factors related to risk of homelessness occur over a continuum of
time spanning the developmental period of emerging adulthood.
This study will not examine risk factors included in the Ecological Model of
Homelessness (Nooe & Patterson, 2010) that are not supported by the research literature.
The factors included in the study are informed by both theory and literature on
individual-level predictors of homelessness among youth transitioning out of foster care
and community-level predictors of homelessness. The operationalized conceptual model
based on theory and literature is provided following the literature review in the next
chapter.
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CHAPTER 3
LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter begins with an overview of research on barriers to housing stability
among youth after exiting foster care, and is followed by an in-depth review of the body
of research that examines individual-level factors associated with homelessness among
this population. This is followed by a review of findings related to community-level
socioeconomic predictors of homelessness. Little research has examined communitylevel predictors of homelessness among youth who age-out of foster care, or the general
population of youth. Therefore, the section focuses on findings related to communitylevel predictors of homelessness among family and single-adult populations. The chapter
concludes with a discussion of the gaps in literature and need for this study.
Barriers to Housing Stability Among Youth Aging out of Foster Care
Prior research indicates that youth in foster care are at high risk of poor housing
outcomes (Courtney & Barth, 1996; Courtney et al., 2006, Fowler et al., 2009; White et
al., 2011). A 2012 government-funded study provided a review of literature on housing
outcomes for youth aging out of foster care (HUD, 2012). The authors framed the
discussion of findings of the review primarily on barriers to obtaining stable housing for
this population. The literature review provides a useful overview of studies as of 2012
and operating knowledge related to individual characteristics, child welfare system
factors, and housing market factors related to housing outcomes for youth after exiting
foster care. A summary of the report and review of literature published since the report is
discussed below.
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Individual Barriers
The individual characteristics identified as barriers to housing in the HUD (2012)
literature review are: inadequate income and assets, lack of a family safety net or
relationship with supportive adults, early parenthood, and juvenile or criminal record.
Findings from multiple studies reviewed in the report indicate that youth in foster care
have poor outcomes in each of these areas. Specific to inadequate assets, the authors cite
studies that indicate low educational attainment, lack of job training, and poor physical
and mental health outcomes among youth who age out of foster care. The studies cited do
not directly examine the relationship between these individual characteristics and housing
outcomes; however, the HUD report authors assert that the evidence is sufficient in these
areas to conclude that these factors are distinct individual characteristics that act as
housing barriers for youth after exiting foster care (HUD, 2012).
Child Welfare System Barriers
The child welfare system factors identified are a lack of preparation for
independent living, lack of assistance transitioning to independent living, and the lack of
cross-system collaboration (HUD, 2012). Findings from multiple studies included in the
review indicate that youth often do not receive adequate independent living or aftercare
services. Specific to housing, multiple studies included in the review found that youth
report not receiving assistance to find or maintain housing after leaving foster care. To
compound this issue, the authors of the HUD literature review assert that there is a lack
of data on provision of services received by youth in or who have exited from foster care,
which impacts the ability to assess the access, provision, or effectiveness of services.
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Housing Market Barriers
The HUD report authors cite local housing market conditions as a third category
of housing barriers for youth after exiting foster care (HUD, 2012). Specific factors cited
are a lack of affordable rental options in the communities where youth live and racial
discrimination by landlords. The authors assert that housing options for youth who age
out of foster care are often limited to the least desirable neighborhoods, which are far
from public transportation and needed services (HUD, 2012).
Literature Review Limitations
The HUD (2012) literature review should be viewed within the context of several
limitations. There is no information about the methods used for the review such as
specific eligibility criteria for studies to be selected. Furthermore, no information is
provided about study samples, research designs, data analyses, or study limitations of the
reviewed studies. The lack of this information makes it difficult to gauge the strength of
the evidence on the individual characteristics, child welfare system, and housing market
factors identified as barriers to housing stability for this population. As such, caution is
needed when drawing conclusions from the literature review regarding the relationships
between identified barriers and housing outcomes.
Individual Characteristics Associated with Homelessness
Among Youth Aging Out Of Foster Care
An aim of this study is to examine the extent to which individual characteristics
are associated with variation in rates of homelessness among youth post-foster care.
Building on the 2012 HUD literature review, in June 2014, I conducted a modified
systematic review of results across studies that have empirically examined factors
associated with housing outcomes among youth post foster care, from their late teens
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through mid to late 20s. The goal of the modified systematic review was to identify and
assess patterns in results across studies in the area. The review focused on quantitative
studies that had been published in peer-review journals and included a study sample of
youth post exit from foster care between the ages of 17 and 29 years old. In November
2016 and April 2019, I conducted a forward search of all articles included in the 2014
review and did the same search as the 2014 modified systematic review to update the
findings.
From the 2014 search, eight studies met the inclusion criteria (Berzin et al., 2011;
Daining & DePanfilis, 2007*; Dworsky et al., 2009*; Dworsky et al., 2013; Fowler et al.,
2009*; Fowler, Toro, & Miles, 2011; Jones, 2011; White et al., 2011*).1 From the 2016
and 2019 searches, four additional studies were identified (Crawford, McDaniel, Moxley,
Salenezadeh, & Cahill, 2015; Shah et al., 2017; Shpiegel & Ocasio, 2015; Tyrell &
Yates, 2017), totaling 12 articles altogether, which are discussed below.
Review of Study Findings
Across multiple studies, dimensions of behavioral health, foster care placement
characteristics, social support, education, court involvement, prior homelessness, early
parenting, and demographic characteristics were found to be associated to homelessness
among youth transitioning out of foster care. The foster placement experiences that were
found to be associated with risk of homelessness include reason for removal (physical

1

Indicates that the article was included in the 2012 HUD report.
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abuse, inadequate housing, parental substance use, and parental inability to cope),
placement type, placement instability, age of entry into and exit from foster care.
Behavioral Health
Dimensions of mental health, substance abuse, and having committed offenses or
having court involvement were found to be significantly associated with homelessness in
multiple studies (Dworsky et al., 2013; Fowler et al., 2009; Fowler et al., 2011; Shah et
al., 2017; White et al., 2011). Dworsky et al. (2013) examined homelessness among
youth from exit from foster care to age 26 using a discrete time survival analysis. Three
predictors related to mental and behavioral health were included in the model: one or
more mental health diagnoses (depression, dysthymia, posttraumatic stress disorder,
generalized anxiety disorder, or social phobia); an alcohol or other drug use disorder; and
number of offenses committed by a youth. Number of offenses were measured through
self-report, covering 14 offenses such as stealing, trespassing, lying to parents or
guardian, damaging property, fighting, or selling drugs. The number of offenses was
hypothesized to impact likelihood of homelessness because offenses may lead to court
involvement, which impact eligibility for certain jobs, services, and housing vouchers.
Findings indicated that symptoms of a mental health disorder and a higher number of
offenses statistically significantly increased the odds of experiencing homelessness by
age 26, controlling for other factors (OR = 1.40, 95% [CI=1.04, 1.88]; OR=1.12, 95%
[CI=1.01, 1.24], respectively). Use of alcohol or other drug use was not found to be
statistically significant (Dworsky et al., 2013).
Consistent with these findings, White and colleagues (2011) examined symptoms
related to mental health problems and their relationship to homelessness among former
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foster youth. They hypothesized that youth who experienced homelessness after leaving
foster care would have higher rates of mental health problems compared to those who did
not experience homelessness after leaving foster care. The hypothesis was supported by
study findings. Youth who experienced homelessness after leaving foster care were more
likely to have had a psychiatric disorder than those who had not experienced
homelessness after leaving foster care (59% and 32%, respectively). Controlling for other
factors, homelessness predicted higher scores on all mental health domains measured:
anxiety, depression, hostility, somatization, and post-traumatic stress disorder. Results of
a multivariate analysis of covariance showed that after controlling for gender, race,
ethnicity, and age, there was a statistically significant relationship between experiencing
homelessness and a combination of the five mental health measures. Additionally,
homelessness predicted higher scores on each of the five mental health variables tested
separately, with small effect sizes ranging from .029 for hostility to .067 for depression.
Fowler et al. (2009) also found a statistically significant relationship between
housing outcomes and mental and behavioral health problems, as well as rates of
victimization. Fowler et al. (2009) compared youth who were continuously stably housed
after exit from foster care to those that were not, over a two year period after exiting
foster care. Findings indicated that youth with unstable housing had significantly greater
odds of experiencing a number of negative psychosocial outcomes, elevated risk of
behavioral health problems, and criminal conviction. The most striking differences were
found between youth who were continuously stably housed and those that were
chronically homeless over the two year period. Youth that were chronically homeless had
a higher odds of emotional problems (OR = 4.6, 95% CI [2.35, 8.96]), behavioral
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problems (OR = 3.27, 95% CI [1.69, 6.33]) and a criminal conviction (OR = 2.36, 95%
CI [1.17, 4.78]).
In a later study with the same sample, Fowler et al. (2011) identified three
trajectories among youth based on housing stability, as well as education and
employment outcomes. Consistent with the 2009 study, findings indicated that mental
health problems were associated with poorer outcomes in these three areas. Compared to
the high performing group, the group with the poorest outcomes reported higher odds of
emotional distress (OR = 2.14, 95% CI [1.16, 3.94]) and deviance (OR = 2.53, 95% CI
[1.21, 5.28]). The findings also indicated a statistically significant relationship between
outcomes and marijuana use (OR = 1.98, 95% CI [1.05, 3.70]) but not alcohol use. The
results support other studies that have found mental and behavioral health to be
associated with housing outcomes.
Specific to the relationship between substance use and housing outcomes, in
addition to Fowler et al. (2011) mentioned above, substance use was found to be related
to housing outcomes in two other studies (Berzin et al., 2011; Jones, 2009). Berzin et al.
(2011) examined housing outcomes over an eight year period (ages 18 to 26 years old)
and found that controlling for all other variables, drug use was significantly associated
with number of moves (β=.80, p<.01). Jones (2011) examined number of moves at 6months and 1-year after discharge from foster care. Within this timeframe, substance use
was found to be significantly associated with number of moves (β=.23, p<.05),
controlling for all other variables.
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Foster Care Placement Characteristics
Foster care itself has been found to be a unique risk factor for negative housing
outcomes (Berzin et al., 2009). There is evidence that experiences while in foster care
related to type of placement (Dworsky et al., 2009; Spheigel et al., 2015; Tyrell et al.,
2017), history of running away while in foster care (Crawford et al., 2015; Dworsky et
al., 2009; Dworsky et al., 2013), history of physical abuse (Dworsky et al., 2013,
Dworsky et al., 2009; Spheigel et al., 2015), placement instability (Crawford et al., 2015;
Dworsky et al., 2013; Shah et al., 2017), reason for removal (Spheigel et al., 2015), and
age of entry into and exit from foster care (Crawford et al., 2015; Dworsky et al., 2013,
Dworsky et al., 2009; Tyrell et al., 2017) are associated with housing outcomes among
youth after exiting foster care.
Dworsky et al. (2009) examined the outcomes of foster care youth (n=321) who
were no longer in care at age 19. They employed a logistic regression to predict whether
young people in the sample became homeless after leaving foster care, and a Cox
proportional hazard model to predict number of days post discharge of first homelessness
episode. Foster care placement characteristics that were found to be predictors of
homelessness at age 19 were placement in a group home setting (OR = 4.03), had run
away from foster care placement more than once (OR = 7.96), and had been physically
abused by a primary caregiver (OR = 2.95). The odds ratios (ORs) provided are the
published estimated odds ratios from the logistic regression model predicting
homelessness after exiting foster care at age 19. No confidence intervals are provided by
authors. In a later study, Dworsky et al. (2013) examined predictors of homelessness at
age 26 among the same sample of youth and found that running away while in foster care
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(OR = 1.71, 95% CI [1.27, 2.31]), a history of being physically abused (OR = 1.44, 95%
CI [1.07, 1.99]), and number of placements while in foster care (OR = 1.61, 95% CI
[1.04, 1.30]) were statistically significantly associated with homelessness among youth
by age 26. Placement in a group home setting was not found to be a predictor of
homelessness.
Shpiegal et al. (2015) conducted a cluster analysis using a national sample of
youth aging out of foster care to examine trajectories in multiple areas including
homelessness. Youth who had been homeless at some point in their lives, either before
leaving foster care or after leaving care, emerged as a cluster, making up 13% of the
sample. Along with a history of homelessness, all youth in the cluster had substance use
and incarceration histories. In terms of placement characteristics, youth in this cluster
were statistically significantly more likely to be placed in non-relative foster homes and
group homes or institutions as compared to relative foster homes or other settings. The
category of other placement settings included pre-adoptive home, supervised independent
living, trial home visit or runaway. Additionally, compared to others, youth in the
homeless cluster were slightly older during their latest removal from their parents, and
the reasons for removal from their parents were more likely than other groups to include
inadequate housing, parental substance use, and parental inability to cope. No statistically
significant differences were found between this group and others related to number of
foster care placements (Shpiegal et al., 2015).
Crawford et al. (2015) used administrative data to examine risk and protective
factors for experiencing homelessness among youth transitioning from foster care in
Oklahoma. Binary logistic regression models were used to estimate the odds of a youth
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experiencing homelessness based on demographics, foster care placement experiences,
and services received. Findings indicated that age of first removal from home and number
of placements both had a positive relationship with the odds of experiencing
homelessness (OR=1.04, OR=1.04, respectively). Also, the odds of experiencing
homelessness significantly increased after a youth had five or more runaways (OR=1.02).
Interestingly receipt of public aid as well as receipt of services from the Oklahoma
Department of Mental Health were found to have a positive relationship with the odds of
experiencing homelessness, (OR=1.83, OR=3.36, respectively). The odds ratios (ORs)
provided are the published estimated odds ratios from the final binary logistic regression
model predicting homelessness after exiting foster care at age 21. No confidence intervals
are provided by authors.
Tyrell and Yates (2017) examined housing quality outcomes among a sample of
youth in Southern California over a 24-month period after exiting foster care between
2009 and 2011 (n=174). The study examined the average level and change in housing
quality among youth over this time period, as well as specific risk and protective factors
that accounted for individual differences in housing quality over time. Housing quality
was assessed through a 9-point scale ranging from extremely low, which included
homelessness, to extremely high quality, which included owning a home and stable
housing finances. The analyses evaluated associations between changes in housing
quality and socio-demographic characteristics, childhood maltreatment experiences, and
out-of-home placement history. Socio-demographic variables included gender,
race/ethnicity, parenting status, and education level. Childhood maltreatment experiences
included type of abuse (physical, sexual emotional, neglect and exposure to domestic
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violence). Out-of-home placement variables included age of initial foster care placement,
all subsequent placements, length of time and type of each placement.
Findings related to housing change over the two years post exit from foster care
indicated that on average youth experienced moderate housing quality, however youth
exhibited significant differences in housing quality and multiple changes at the
individual-level within the first six months and over a two year period after emancipation
(Tyrell et al., 2017). Regarding change in housing quality and foster care placement
characteristics, older age of entry into foster care, and living with relatives prior to
emancipation were associated with significant declines in housing quality over time,
whereas older age of emancipation was associated with improved housing quality over
time. Unlike findings discussed above (Dworsky et al., 2009, Dworsky et al., 2013;
Spheigel et al., 2015) experiencing physical abuse was not found to be associated with
housing outcomes. Exposure to domestic violence as a child, however, was found to be
associated with a decline in housing quality over time. To note, females, parenting youth,
and youth with a high school degree were also found to have better housing quality after
exit from foster care. Specific to parenting youth, the authors assert that better housing
quality may indicate that there are more social resources for parenting vs. non-parenting
youth.
Social Support
Of the 12 studies included in this review, three examined social support (Daining
et al., 2007; Dworsky et al., 2009; Dworsky et al., 2013). Of those, two studies found a
statistically significant relationship between social support and housing outcomes
(Daining et al., 2007; Dworsky et al., 2009). Daining et al. (2007) examined avoidance of
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homelessness as a component of a composite score of resilience. Feeling close to at least
one family member was found to be associated with a higher resilience score among
youth after aging out of foster care. Similarly, Dworsky et al. (2009) found that feeling
very close to at least one family member decreased the odds of becoming homeless
among youth two years after exiting foster care at age 19 (OR = 0.32). The odds ratio
(OR) provided is the published estimated odds ratio from the logistic regression model
predicting homelessness after exiting foster care at age 19. No confidence interval is
provided by authors. In addition, perception of receiving more social support was
associated with nearly a 40% reduction in the estimated odds of homelessness. Dworsky
et al. (2009) argue that closeness to a family member lessens the risk of homelessness
because young people turn to family members during episodes of residential or financial
instability.
Perez and Romo (2011) used the same sample as Dworsky et al. (2009) to
conduct a qualitative case study to further examine housing experiences post-foster care.
The sample (n=32) consisted of primarily Latino youth (n=25) between the ages of 18
and 26 years. Perez and Romo found that the lack of housing resources forced youth into
residential mobility and episodes of homelessness. The authors found that familial
connections continued to be important for many of the youth. Moreover, when youth
were unsuccessful in re-establishing family relationships, staying housed was dependent
upon peer relationships. As such, the study findings indicate that peer and social
networks are a crucial form of housing support when youth leave foster care.
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Employment and Education
Multiple studies included employment and education variables in the models to
examine housing outcomes among youth after exiting care. One study found employment
to be associated with number of moves after exiting care (Jones, 2011), and three studies
found education to be associated with housing outcomes (Fowler et al., 2009; Shah et al.,
2017; Tyrell et al., 2017). Jones (2011) examined the number of moves at 6-months and
1-year after discharge from foster care. Within this timeframe, having employment at the
time of the interview was related to fewer moves (β=-.25, p<.05). Fowler et al. (2009)
found that dropping out of high school was associated with poorer housing outcomes
within two years after exiting foster care (OR = .53, 95% [CI: .28, 1.00]). Tyrell and
Yates (2017) found that over a two-year time period of exiting care, youth without a high
school diploma were more likely to have declining housing quality over time than youth
with a high school diploma (y04 = 6.043, SE = 2.195, p = .006).
Demographics
All 12 studies included demographic characteristics as covariates in the analyses.
Demographic variables included gender, race, and ethnicity. Females were found to have
better housing outcomes than males in 6 of the 12 studies (Crawford et al., 2015; Berzin
et al., 2011; Daining et al., 2007; Dworsky et al., 2013; Tyrell et al., 2017; White et al.,
2009). Gender was not significantly related to the housing outcome in the other six
studies. Eight studies included race and/or ethnicity as a predictor of housing outcomes.
Of the studies, race or ethnicity was found to have a statistically significant relationship
to housing outcomes in three studies (Jones, 2011; Shah et al., 2017; Tyrell et al., 2017).
Jones (2011) found that being Caucasian compared to all other race/ethnicities had a
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negative relationship with number of moves. Shah et al. (2017) found that youth who
were African American had approximately twice the odds of experiencing homelessness
in the year after exiting foster care than non-African American youth. Tyrell et al. (2017)
found that identifying as a Latino American/Hispanic was associated with positive linear
change in housing quality over a 2 year period after exiting foster care.
Summary
A history of foster care, and moreover, aging out of foster care, place youth at a
high risk for homelessness. Sufficient evidence exists that illustrates differential housing
outcomes among youth after exiting foster care. A wide variety of individual-level factors
may be associated with risk of homelessness among this population. Across multiple
studies, dimensions of behavioral health, court involvement, foster care placement
characteristics, connection to an adult, having a high school degree, employment,
childhood homelessness, early parenting and demographic characteristics were found to
be associated to homelessness after exit from foster care. Specifically, having a mental
health diagnosis, substance use, court involvement, no connection with an adult, not
having a high school degree and being male were found to increase the risk of
homelessness. Related to foster care experience, older age of entry, group home
placement setting, and number of placements were found to increase risk of homelessness
in multiple studies. The relationship between risk of homelessness and each of these
individual-level characteristics warrants further study.
Inconsistent findings were found as well in multiple areas. Of the 12 studies
examined, each addressed related but different research questions and as such
methodology and study design varied greatly. Additionally among studies, variability of
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the independent variables related to individual-level characteristics, as well as the
variation in the operationalization of housing stability and homelessness, make the results
difficult to compare. For example, dimensions of mental health were the most consistent
individual-level factors examined in the set of studies. Mental health was found to be
associated with homelessness and housing outcomes in all six studies in which it was
examined. However, mental health was conceptualized and measured differently between
these studies, so comparisons among them may be unreliable. The consistency of
findings, despite these methodological differences, suggests mental health is an important
construct to examine. Also noteworthy, the studies varied in the length of time following
exit from care when housing outcomes are examined (ranging from months to up to age
26 years old), and sample. In addition, for all but two studies the samples came from a
specific locality, region, or child welfare agency, and therefore the generalizability of
findings is unclear. Taking into account these limitations with comparing study findings,
independently and as a group, the 12 studies offer insight into the possible risk factors
that may contribute to risk of homelessness after exiting foster care for youth between the
ages of 17 to 21 years old.
To add, a recent nationally representative study of youth ages 13 – 25 years old,
Voices of Youth Count, examined the 12-month prevalence of unaccompanied youth
homelessness, as well as youth and household characteristics associated with increased
risk of a homeless experience (Morton et al., 2018). The scope of the study adds
significantly to the knowledge base on youth homelessness. Findings indicated higher
rates of homeless among young parents, black, Hispanic, and lesbian, gay, bisexual, or
transgender (LGBT) youth, and those who did not complete high school (Morton et al.,
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2018). The findings related to race, ethnicity and education are consistent with findings
of the literature review specific to youth aging out of foster care. However, the studies in
the literature review did not have significant findings on gender or sexual identity. In
contrast, Voices of Youth Count found that youth who identify as LGBTQ were more
than twice as likely to experience homelessness as their peers who do not identify as
LGBTQ. Furthermore, youth who identified as black LGBTQ, especially young men,
were found to have the highest rates of homelessness (Morton et al. 2018). Although not
specific to youth aging out of foster care, the findings of the Voices of Youth Count study
indicate important individual factors associated with risk of homelessness for this study.
Community-level Characteristics Associated with
Variation in rates of Homelessness
As stated above, local housing market conditions are cited as housing barriers for
youth after exiting foster care (HUD, 2012). However, no research was found that
empirically examined community-level predictors of homelessness specific to youth who
age out of foster care, or for the general population of youth. The search strategy used for
the literature review included peer-reviewed published literature on socioeconomic
predictors of homelessness among transition age youth using a broad age range of youth
(age 16 to 25 years old), as well as socioeconomic predictors of youth homelessness. This
section, therefore, describes the larger body of research on community-level predictors of
homelessness among family and single-adult populations.
Homelessness in the General Population
Research on the prevalence and causes of homelessness has a long history
spanning multiple eras of American history. Modern homelessness is viewed by
sociologists from the 1980s through present day (Lee, Tyler, & Wright, 2010; Shinn,
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Rog, & Culhane, 2005; Shlay & Rossi, 1992). Burt (1992) in a seminal book on the
growth of homelessness in the United States in the 1980s, Over the Edge, examined
national trends in homelessness at the community-level. Burt presented a schematic
model of the causes of homelessness that incorporated interactions of structural factors,
personal factors, and public policy. The relationship between household income and
housing cost was central in the model. According to Burt’s model, multiple factors
influence both the level of household income and the availability and cost of housing. As
part of her study, Burt examined factors associated with homelessness in metropolitan
areas across the United States. Findings indicated that higher unemployment rates,
greater population density, greater proportion of one-person households, higher cost of
living, and lack of adequate public benefit programs were associated with higher rates of
homelessness across metropolitan areas.
Since Over the Edge was published, a large body of research has focused on both
individual and community-level predictors of homelessness. In a 2010 article, Lee et al.
examine literature on homelessness post-1990. The authors state that because of the
volume of literature on the topic, the article focuses on sociological inquires and
published work over agency reports (Lee et al., 2010, p. 502). The article focuses on
multiple topics on homelessness. Most relevant to this study, Lee et al. (2010) state that
macro level, factors that have been consistently found to influence the rate of
homelessness are related to housing. These include an inadequate supply of affordable
housing to meet demand, economic conditions, demographic trends, and policy shifts
(Lee et al., 2010). Economic conditions cited in the literature, including high rates of
unemployment and high rates of poverty, are related to higher rates of homelessness (Lee
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et al., 2010). Demographic trends highlighted are population increases, increases in drug
use, and increases in single person and single parent households (Lee et al., 2010). Policy
shifts are specific to those that reduced support for welfare, mental health, and housing
resulting in increased homelessness (Lee et al., 2010). Lee et al. (2010) assert that among
the studies that examine macro level causes of homelessness, a common approach is to
assess the relative importance of factors by analyzing differences in homelessness rates
across metropolitan areas. According to the authors, a finding that stands out from these
studies is that homelessness rates tend to be greater in areas where access to affordable
units is problematic, indicated by high rents and few vacancies.
The finding that a shortage of affordable housing is related to increases in
homelessness is in line with the 2014 GAO report on states’ challenges with the
implementation of the Fostering Connection Act and the 2012 HUD report on housing
barriers for youth aging out of foster care. In these studies, child welfare agency staff
reported the lack of affordable housing as a barrier for this population (HUD, 2012;
GAO, 2014). The GAO report was based on survey data from child welfare agencies
across the country. Reports cited in the HUD 2012 report were from localities and
findings were based on feedback from child welfare caseworkers.
Understanding of the predictors of homelessness at the community-level is
complicated by the dynamics and interactions between various predictors of
homelessness, and the extent to which and mechanisms through which characteristics of
communities impact homelessness. Addressing differences by metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas, as well as differences between single-adult homelessness and family
homelessness, Fargo, Munley, Byrne, Montgomery, and Culhane (2013) conducted a
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national study to examine rates of family and single-adult homelessness as a function of
community-level characteristics in the United States. Fargo et al. (2013) used a
multidimensional framework for homelessness that included individual- and communitylevel factors. The researchers hypothesized that the set of predictive variables for
homelessness would differ by household type (family vs. single adults and for the general
population vs. those living below the poverty line) and among regions (urban vs. rural).
In the analyses, Fargo and colleagues (2013) constructed rates of homelessness
using national point-in-time count estimates of the number of homeless families and
separately for single-adults. County-level rates of homelessness were constructed to
allow for matching of rates of homelessness and geographic data for the analysis.
Independent variables were collected at the county and state level from various sources
related to three domains: demographic, economic, and safety net. Demographic factors
included a variety of factors related to behavioral and public health of individuals at the
county-level. The economic indicators included 11 variables related to income,
unemployment, poverty, housing quality and housing market conditions in the
community. Safety net indictors included community-level indicators for: receipt of
Social Security Income (SSI); Medicaid; Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
(TANF); subsidized housing units as a percentage of households in poverty, ; and number
of non-profit agencies per 1,000 people in the community (Fargo et al., 2013).
A series of multilevel models were developed to predict homelessness outcomes
separately for single adults and families, and geographic areas in the models were
stratified by metropolitan and non-metropolitan area. Separate models were also run for
the general population and the population in poverty. Overall, findings indicated that
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predictors varied by household type (family vs. single–adult) and varied by metropolitan
and non-metropolitan areas as hypothesized. A consistent finding for both families and
single adults residing in metropolitan and non-metropolitan areas was that economic
factors explained a greater proportion of variance in homelessness rates than did
demographic or safety net variables (Fargo et al., 2013).
Specific to families living in metropolitan areas, all of the economic factors were
found to be statistically significantly associated with family homelessness rates (Fargo et
al., 2013). Higher rates of single adult homelessness in metropolitan areas were related to
higher housing costs operationalized as the ratio of rent to income and the amount of
rental property in the county. In rural areas, however there was more variation in the
unique economic predictors of homelessness. For families in rural areas, higher
unemployment rates, a higher percent of housing burdened households operationalized as
housing costs exceeding 30% of income, and lower housing quality (measured by percent
of units lacking complete kitchens, per 5% of the population) were associated with higher
rates of homelessness. For single adults, lower median property value, and lower median
household income were found to be associated with higher rates of homelessness. Lower
housing quality was found to be related to higher rates of homelessness (Fargo et al.,
2013). Overall, the results confirm previous assertions that housing cost and income are
key factors in determining community rates of homelessness.
To note, findings related to safety net indicators were mixed and largely
discounted by Fargo et al. (2013) because of discrepancies with previous literature. The
authors attributed differences in their findings to the difficulty measuring the impact of
safety net programs at the community-level. However, across all models the number of
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non-profit agencies per capita was found to be statistically significantly and inversely
associated with the rate of homelessness for families and single adults in the general
population. This finding may indicate a relationship between homelessness and
inadequate availability and access to housing services and service providers in
communities (Fargo et al., 2013).
Summary
Taken together, economic factors in communities and in particular housing
market factors such as housing quality and low-income housing availability, as well as
unemployment and poverty rate have been found to be associated with homelessness. As
stated by Lee et al. (2010), most research studies on macro level factors associated with
homelessness have been of metropolitan areas. There is less known, however, about
differences between region and by population (family vs. single adult) related to macro
level predictors of homelessness.
A limitation of the research related to this study is that few studies have examined
socioeconomic factors associated with youth homelessness. Another weakness of the
literature and specifically of the Fargo et al. (2013) study is the lack of theory driving the
inclusion of each of the predictors. Fargo and colleagues include a multitude of predictors
in the model without a strong explanation for each. Little explanation is provided by
Fargo and colleagues about the expected or found relationships between homelessness
and the categories of predictors (demographic, economic, and safety net), the differences
between the populations (families vs single adults) or geographic area (rural vs. urban).
This lack of explanation makes it difficult to extend certain findings to homelessness
among youth.
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However, the consistency of findings in Fargo et al. (2013) and previous literature
on economic predictors of homelessness, particularly housing market indicators, provides
a strong base for testing community-level economic factors, specifically housing market
factors as predictors of homelessness. For youth transitioning out of foster care, the
findings related to non-profit agencies per capita may be key factor. Given that there is a
shortage of affordable housing or good housing options for youth after leaving care
(GAO, 2014; HUD, 2012), risk of homelessness may be impacted by access to housing
providers and services to help youth navigate, secure, and maintain housing.
Operationalized Model Based on Theory and Literature
As stated previously, the risk factors included in the study are informed by both
theory and literature. The Ecological Model of Homelessness provides multiple risk
factors for homelessness; however the risks are not specific to the study population. The
literature on individual-level risk factors of homelessness among youth transitioning out
of foster care does not support all of the risk factors included in the Ecological Model of
Homelessness (Nooe & Patterson, 2010). Specifically, chronic health problems, marital
status, and military service are not supported by the literature. Further, the literature
provides insight into specific risks for this population. For example, foster care is
included as a risk factor in the Ecological Model of Homelessness, and the literature
indicated multiple foster care placement characteristics that are associated with risk of
homelessness among youth aging out of the foster care system. Findings from the
literature also indicated the following additional risk factors: prior homelessness, early
parenting, ethnicity, and gender. For community-level risk factors, the literature and
Ecological Model of Homelessness are consistent. One addition indicated by literature is
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that homelessness rates differ among metropolitan and non-metropolitan areas. The study
will examine risk factors included in the theory that are supported by the literature
review, and additional factors indicated by the literature for which data are available.
Figure 3 provides the operationalized model for this study.
Individual-level










Behavioral health (mental health,
substance abuse)
Foster care: reason for entry, # of
placements, placement type, age of
entry and exit, independent living prep
Social support (connection to adult)
Education & Employment (HS degree,
current employment)
Incarceration (ages 17, 19, 21)
Early parenting (ages 17, 19, 21)
Homeless prior to age 17
Demographics (race, ethnicity, gender)

Homeless between ages
17 – 21

Community-level (county)






Poverty (county child poverty)
Housing costs and availability (county
severe housing problems: %
overcrowding, % high housing costs,
% residence with lack of kitchen or
plumbing)
Unemployment (county rate)
Geography (Metro vs non-metro)

Figure 3. Operationalized model based on theory and literature.
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CHAPTER 4
METHOD
This study employed a prospective design to examine individual- and countylevel predictors of homelessness among youth who aged out of foster care using
secondary data derived from multiple datasets. The analysis used a data structure in
which youth are nested within counties. Individual-level child welfare data were obtained
from the 2011-2015 National Youth in Transition Database (NYTD) and the 2011
Adoption and Foster Care Analysis and Reporting System (AFCARS). County-level data
were obtained from the University of Wisconsin’s County Health Rankings & Roadmaps
Data and the 2013 U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Rural-Urban Continuum
Code data file. This study used publicly available data that was deemed Not Human
Subjects Research (NHSR) by the Institutional Review Board at the University of
Maryland, Baltimore. The NHSR protocol for the study was approved on May 18, 2017.
This chapter presents detailed information on the data sources, sample characteristics,
measures, and data analysis of the study.
Study Design
Multiple analytic methods were used to examine whether county contexts were
associated with risk of homelessness among youth after exiting foster care, controlling
for individual characteristics. To understand the variation in prevalence of homelessness,
a multilevel model was constructed to include both individual- and county-level
variables. Generalized estimating equations models were used to further examine the
research questions. Finally, conditions were assessed to examine the feasibility of
examining variation in homelessness by county from a risk-modeling perspective. Taken
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together, the findings examined whether and which individual- and county-level factors
remained important when controlling for other factors.
Data Sources
National Youth in Transition Database (NYTD)
The NYTD is a prospective survey that follows youth from age 17 years old,
while in foster care, to age 21 years old, transitioning out of foster care (USDHHS,
2008). States and territories are required by the federal government to collect information
on services provided through the John H. Chafee Foster Care Independence Program
(CFCIP) and on outcomes of youth who were in foster care at age 17. NYTD includes
two datasets to cover these components: Outcomes and Services data files. The Outcomes
data file is the primary data set used for this study; it contains the results of surveys
conducted with youth to examine certain well-being, financial, and educational outcomes
over time (NDACAN, 2016; USDHHS, 2008). The Services data file contains crosssectional information on the services provided by states and territories under CFCIP and
the youth who receive those services (NDACAN, 2016; USDHHS, 2008).
The NYTD datasets were obtained from the National Data Archive on Child
Abuse and Neglect (NDACAN) at the Bronfenbrenner Center for Translational Research
located in the College of Human Ecology at Cornell University. NDACAN is funded by
the Children's Bureau, Administration for Children and Families (ACF), U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services (USDHHS). NDACAN archives and provides datasets on
child maltreatment (NDACAN, 2016, http://www.ndacan.acf.hhs.gov/).
NYTD outcomes file sample. The Outcomes data file contains longitudinal data
that includes three waves of outcome data by a cohort of foster youth. A baseline survey
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was conducted during the year of the youth’s 17 birthday (Wave 1), and follow-up
surveys were conducted at age 19 (Wave 2) and age 21 (Wave 3). This study employed
three waves of NYTD data: Wave 1 collected in 2011; Wave 2 collected in 2013; and
Wave 3 collected in 2015 (NDACAN, 2016). The 2011 baseline cohort was followed for
all three waves. This cohort was used for this study because it was the first and most
recent publicly available data collected for all three waves.
The 2011 NYTD eligible baseline population included all 17 year-old youth in
foster care in FFY2011.2 The definition of ‘in foster care’ included 17-year old youth
who were in 24-hour substitute care under the State’s placement and care responsibility
who were in foster family homes, group homes, shelter care, and child care institutions. It
also included youth who received Title IV-E foster care maintenance payments in the
placement or care of another public agency such as a juvenile justice facility or tribal
agency3 (USDHHS, 2008).
NYTD regulations require that states and territories make efforts to survey 100%
of the eligible population of 17 year olds in foster care. However, at ages 19 and 21,

2

The Federal Fiscal Year (FFY) 2011 runs from October 1, 2010 – September 30, 2011.

3

Foster care as defined in 45 CFR 133.20 (Public Welfare Code of Federal Regulations

(CFR), Administration on Children Youth and Families (ACYF), Administration for
Children and Families (ACF), USDHHS, Foster Care Maintenance Payments, Adoption
Assistance, and Child and Family Services, Definitions (USDHHS, 2008).
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states have the option to follow only a sample of the youth who completed the survey at
age 17. For the 2011 cohort, 12 states opted to survey a sample of the baseline population
for follow-up.4 For those states, a statistician at the Administration for Children, Youth,
and Families (ACYF) produced a simple random sample of youth5 for the State to survey
(USDHHS, 2008). For states that elected to sample, the sample of youth from Wave 1
(age 17), remained the sample for Wave 2 (age 19) and Wave 3 (age 21).
For the Wave 1 baseline survey in 2011, a total of 29,565 youth were eligible for
the survey and nationally there was a 53% response rate (n=15,597). For the Wave 2
follow-up in 2013, 11,712 youth were eligible for the survey6 and there was a 67%
response rate (n=7,845). For the Wave 3 follow-up in 2015, 11,675 youth7 were eligible
for the survey, and there was a 60% response rate (n=6,985) (NDACAN, 2016). A total
of 5,583 youth responded to all three Waves (USDHHS, 2016). The sample of youth who
responded to all three Waves with no missing responses to study variables were used for
this study (n=3,968). Table 1 shows response rates for each wave.

4

States that used sampling are GA, IA, IL, ID, KY, LA, MA, OH, PA, TN, TX, WA.

5

The sampling methodology is included in the Chafee National Youth in Transition

Database Federal Register (Chafee NYTD, 73 Fed Reg. 10338-10378, 2008).
6

3,385 (of the 15,597) youth who responded to Wave 1 were not eligible for the Wave 2

survey due to sampling in 12 states.
7

37 youth eligible for Wave 2 were not eligible for Wave 3 because they were deceased.
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Table 1
Response Rates for NYTD by Wave
Sample

Baseline (N)

Responses (N)

Response rate (%)

Wave 1 (age 17)

29,565

15,597

53%

Wave 2 (age 19)

11,712

7,845

67%

Wave 3 (age 21)

11,675

6,985

60%

Wave 1, 2 & 3

11,675

5,583

49%

Shown in Table 1, the response rate is the number of youth surveyed as a
proportion of the number of youth eligible to take the survey. Youth who did not
take the survey either chose not to participate or could not be located by the state
(NDACAN, 2016).8 Response rates for the survey varied greatly by participating
states and territories For example, for Wave 1, state-level response rates ranged
from 12% to 100%. For Waves 2 and 3, one territory (Puerto Rico) did not respond
and the remaining response rates ranged from 26% to 95%, and 17% to 86%,
respectively. Table 2 shows the number of eligible youth for the survey and
response rate by state for Waves 1, 2, and 3 (NDACAN, 2016). A similar table is
provided in Appendix A to show response rates for each wave by state. To note, the

8

Reasons for non-participation included: declined, parent declined, incapacitated,

incarcerated, runaway or missing, unable to locate, death (USDHHS, 2017).
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baseline sample is the number of youth eligible to take the survey. The response rate
is the percent of eligible youth who completed the survey.
Table 2
Eligible Population and Response Rate by NTYD Wave and State***

Wave 1 (age 17)
State

Baseline

Response
Rate (%)

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
DC
Florida
Georgia*
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois*
Indiana*
Iowa*
Kansas
Kentucky*
Louisiana*
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts*
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota

262
66
673
262
5,273
552
469
102
138
1,170
529
76
67
819
664
543
563
670
372
74
267
1,014
635
353
310
698
90
417
197
65
419
65
1,878
584
97

39%
74%
12%
57%
34%
85%
77%
70%
67%
45%
71%
41%
64%
67%
78%
87%
79%
77%
92%
74%
100%
62%
37%
71%
31%
53%
64%
40%
54%
78%
41%
71%
15%
57%
90%

Wave 2 (Age 19)
Eligible
Response
follow-up
Rate (%)
population**

Wave 3 (age 21)
Eligible
Response
follow-up
Rate (%)
population**

102
49
83
150
1,819
467
362
71
92
530
206
31
43
238
232
225
443
232
198
55
266
247
233
252
95
373
58
167
107
51
171
46
282
335
87

102
49
83
150
1,817
463
361
70
92
527
206
31
42
238
230
224
441
230
196
55
265
247
232
252
95
372
58
167
105
50
171
46
282
335
87

50

80%
94%
37%
61%
68%
55%
74%
70%
86%
62%
74%
84%
63%
64%
73%
57%
71%
72%
49%
51%
75%
77%
95%
77%
78%
79%
76%
37%
87%
78%
64%
61%
48%
66%
62%

65%
78%
28%
61%
70%
24%
35%
67%
83%
59%
81%
81%
40%
58%
17%
61%
54%
65%
72%
29%
74%
74%
72%
76%
85%
61%
69%
63%
77%
62%
57%
52%
19%
49%
66%

Table 2 (cont’d)
Ohio*
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania*
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee*
Texas*
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington*
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Puerto Rico
Total

1,075
292
477
1,249
170
359
71
1,004
1,563
323
48
552
470
398
854
101
126
29,565

34%
85%
24%
82%
100%
80%
96%
20%
79%
79%
100%
64%
80%
63%
32%
42%
60%
53%

202
249
116
280
170
287
68
148
290
256
48
352
207
252
272
42
75
11,712

70%
65%
74%
48%
81%
77%
90%
61%
91%
70%
67%
59%
90%
50%
42%
26%
0%
67%

202
248
115
280
170
285
68
148
289
256
48
351
205
251
272
41
75
11,675

69%
66%
64%
36%
73%
73%
72%
63%
86%
64%
38%
74%
84%
62%
21%
61%
0%
60%

Note: *State/territory used sampling for the Wave 2 and Wave 3 follow-up outcome
surveys. **Youth who participated in the Wave 1 baseline survey. ***State/territory
includes all 50 states, DC and Puerto Rico

The survey questions for Wave 1 (age 17), Wave 2 (age 19), and Wave 3 (age 21)
covered the same domains but cover different timeframes. Wave 1 covered current status
(e.g., are you currently enrolled in school) and prior experiences up to age 17 (e.g., have
you ever been homeless?). Wave 2 and Wave 3 survey questions covered current status
(e.g., are you currently enrolled in school?) and experiences over the past 2 years (e.g., in
the past two years have you been homeless?). The NYTD outcomes survey was
administered to youth directly. Individual states and territories determined the method to
administer the outcomes survey to youth and could include in person, via the Internet
(self-administered), or over the phone. (Federal regulation does not require information
from states about the administration of surveys to youth. Information on administration
method(s) used by state is not collected or reported to NYTD; USDHHS, 2008).
Participation in the survey was completely voluntary on the part of the youth.
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NYTD Services Data File. This study employed data from 2011-2015 NYTD
Services Data Files. The NYTD Services data file contains cross-sectional information on
the services provided under the John H. Chafee Foster Care Independence Program
(CFCIP) and the youth who receive services (NDACAN, 2016). All States, the District of
Columbia, and Puerto Rico are required to report semi-annually on all youth who receive
at least one independent living skills service funded or provided by a CFCIP funded
county or agency, regardless of their foster care status and regardless of their age. Data
on services provided are collected continuously as part of the administration of the
CFCIP program (USDHHS, 2008). Each youth has a unique record in the NYTD
Services file for each 6-month period during which they received services (NDACAN,
2016).
Adoption and Foster Care Analysis Reporting System (AFCARS). This study
employed 2011 AFCARS data to provide information on foster care experiences of
youth. The 2011 data were used because it can be matched to the 2011 NYTD Wave 1
cohort of youth to provide information on foster care entry and placement history of
youth in the NYTD sample at baseline when they were age 17. The AFCARS collects
case-level information from state and tribal child welfare agencies on all children in
foster care and those who have been adopted with child welfare involvement (NDACAN,
2016; USDHHS, 2008). All federally-funded child welfare agencies are required to
submit the AFCARS data twice a year to the federal government (NDACAN, 2016). This
study used 2011 AFCARS data to provide case-level data on foster care experiences such
as entry into foster care and location data on the child welfare agency that had custody of
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the youth. The AFCARS dataset was obtained from NDACAN (NDACAN, 2016,
http://www.ndacan.acf.hhs.gov/).
County health rankings & roadmaps dataset. This is a national dataset
produced by the University of Wisconsin Population Health Institute. Data are publicly
available on county rankings in multiple areas including economic indicators. The
County Health Rankings measure the health by county nationally. The Rankings
are compiled using county-level measures from a variety of national and state data
sources. This study used data on selected county-level economic indicators related to
housing problems, poverty and unemployment (University of Wisconsin, retrieved 2016).
The data were obtained from the County Heath Rankings & Roadmaps website at:
http://www.countyhealthrankings.org/rankings/data.
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) rural-urban continuum codes. These
codes distinguish metropolitan counties by the population size of their metro area, and
non-metropolitan counties by degree of urbanization and adjacency to a metro area
(USDA, 2013). This study used the USDA 2013 Rural-Urban Continuum Code data file
to indicate whether a county was in a metropolitan or non-metropolitan area. The data
were obtained from the USDA website at: https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/ruralurban-continuum-codes/.
Merging Data Sources
The NYTD Outcomes File, NYTD Services File, and AFCARS data include a
unique identifier (child ID) that can be used to link all three datasets. Additionally, a
county identifier (Federal Information Processing Standard [FIPS]) is included in
AFCARS. NYTD and AFCARS were linked at the case-level and matched using the
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child ID. In NYTD and AFCARS, the same unique identifier variable for each child is
used by the state child welfare agency. The child ID is encrypted in the same way for
both datasets and serves as an indicator of the same child across datasets and across
years. Data from 2011 AFCARS file were used to match the children that are in NYTD
Cohort 1 (FY2011 baseline survey) (NDACAN, 2008; NDACAN, 2014). For countylevel data, the datasets were merged by county identifiers, the FIPS county code variable.
The FIPS code uniquely identifies counties in the United States and AFCARS includes a
FIPS code for the child welfare agency with responsibility for each child (NDACAN,
2013; USDHHS, 2008). Case-level data and county-level data for the study were matched
by FIPS code in AFCARS with the county-level data. This allowed for analysis of
county-level variables for counties where the child welfare agency was located in which
the youth in the sample were placed at age 17 years old (USDHHS, 2008).
Sample
Case Level Sample
The study sample included youth who 1) were in foster care in the United States
at age 17 in 2011; (2) responded to the NYTD Wave 1 (age 17) baseline survey, Wave 2
(age 19), and Wave 3 (age 21) outcomes survey; (3) had no missing data for study
variables. As stated earlier, of the sample of youth who responded to all three Waves
(n=5,583), those who had no missing data for study variables (3,968) were used to
examine the primary outcome of the study, homeless in the past four years between ages
17 and 21 years old (homeless 17-21). This sample was used for Study Aim 1 and Study
Aim 2. For the exploratory risk-adjustment analysis (Study Aim 3), in addition to the
primary sample, the larger sample of youth who responded to Wave 1, and either Wave 2
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or Wave 3 (n=9,247) was included in the analyses to see if the conditions for the analysis
could be met.
County Level Sample
There are 3,142 counties or statistically equivalent entities in the U.S. (U.S.
Census Bureau, 2010). The primary legal divisions of most states are termed counties
The Census Bureau provides comparable geographic units for the exceptions. Each
county or statistically equivalent entity is assigned Federal Information Processing Series
(FIPS) code (Census Bureau, 2010)All counties in which a youth in the sample was
placed at age 17 years old (baseline NYTD survey) were included in the study. The
study included all counties in which the child welfare agencies with responsibly for the
care of the 15,597 youth in the NYTD baseline survey were located (USDHHS, 2016).
This included 1,091 counties. All states and DC were included, however Puerto Rico was
excluded because of a 0% response rate for Wave 2 and Wave 3 (NDACAN, 2016).
Measures
Dependent Variables
Homelessness. The primary outcome of interest for this study was experience of
homelessness between ages 17 and 21 years old. In NYTD Wave 2 (age 19) and Wave 3
(age 21), respondents were asked, “In the past two years, were you homeless at any
time?” Homelessness was defined as having no regular or adequate place to live
including in a car or on the street, or staying in a homeless or other temporary shelter. A
composite variable was created: homeless in the past four years between ages 17 and 21
years old (homeless 17-21), coded as 1= homelessness and 0=no homelessness.
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Independent Variables
As stated previously, the study examined factors included in the study’s guiding
theoretical model that were supported by the literature review, as well as additional
factors indicated by the literature for which data were available. Individual-level
variables included in the analysis were: behavioral health, foster care placement
experiences, prior homelessness, early parenting and demographic characteristics.
Community-level variables included in the study were: child poverty, unemployment,
severe housing problems, and geography (metropolitan or non-metropolitan area).
Table 3 provides a listing of individual- and community-level independent
variables by theory, literature, and analytic plan. Under analytic plan, for the independent
variables in which there was sufficient evidence to support the hypothesis about the
direction of the relationship to risk of homelessness, the direction is indicated. To note,
some independent variables were included in theory and supported by literature but not
included in the study because data were not available. These included: a history of
running away from foster care, low wages, loss of public benefits, and discrimination.
Table 3
Independent Variables by Theory, Literature Review, and Analytic Plan
Literature review**

Theory*

Analytic plan

Individual-level




mental illness
substance abuse
chronic health problems

Behavioral health

Behavioral health






mental health diagnosis
substance abuse (SA)





foster care history (y/n)
maltreatment
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diagnosed disability
(includes mental health
diagnosis) (+)
referral to SA services (+)

Table 3 (cont’d)
Foster care

Foster care
























reason for removal
# of removals (+)
# of placements
placement type
age of first entry
age of most recent entry
foster care status at 19, 21
receipt of IL housing
services

lack of social supports*

educational level

Social support

Social support





family housing
instability
incarceration
military service

relative/adult connection

relative/adult connection (-)

Education and employment

Education and employment









reason for removal
(physical abuse,
inadequate housing,
parental substance
abuse, inability to cope)
# of removals
placement type
age of entry
age at exit
prep for independent
living (IL)

educational level (HS
degree)
employed



education (obtained HS
degree) (-)
in school/employed (ages 19
and 21) (-)

Other personal experience
Other personal experience





childhood homelessness
offenses or courtinvolvement
early parenting
history of running away





homelessness prior to age 17
(+)
incarcerated by age 21(+)
parent (child by age 21) (-)

Demographics




race
marital status
age*

Demographics








race
ethnicity
gender
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race
ethnicity
male (+)



sexual identity






poverty
unemployment rate
low wages
housing costs&
availability
loss of public benefits
discrimination
geography

Table 3 (cont’d)
Community-level









poverty
unemployment
low wages
housing costs &
availability
loss of public benefits
discrimination
deinstitutionalization
health care costs











poverty (child rate) (+)
unemployment (rate) (+)
county severe housing
problems (% overcrowding,
% high housing costs, %
residence with lack of
kitchen or plumbing) (+)
geography - metro/non

*Asterisk = Theory of Emerging Adulthood; non-asterisk = Ecological Model of Homelessness

**Black = literature review & theory; Red = theory not literature review; Blue= lit not theory.
*** (+) and (-) indicate hypothesized direction of the relationship with risk of homelessness, (+) positive
relationship and (-) negative relationship. No (+) or (-) indicates no hypothesized direction due to lack
evidence from theory/literature review.

Individual-level variables included behavioral health, foster care placement
characteristics, social support, education and employment, other personal experiences and
demographic factors. All variables were obtained from NYTD and AFCARS. Table 4
includes information on variable name, question, coding and source for each individuallevel variable in the study.
Behavioral health factors included diagnosed disability and substance abuse
referral. Diagnosed disability data were from AFCARS and substance abuse referral was
from NYTD.
Diagnosed disability was based on case worker report from youth’s AFCARS
Foster Care data file. It captured whether or not, by age 17, the youth had been diagnosed
by a qualified professional as having a clinical disability. Disabilities included: mental
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retardation, visually or hearing impaired, physically disabled, emotionally disturbed, or
other diagnosed condition that requires special medical care such as chronic illness.
Diagnosed disability was a dichotomous variable, coded as 1=diagnosed disability; and
0=no diagnosed disability.
Referral to substance use services captured whether or not a youth was referred
for alcohol or drug abuse assessment or counseling. Wave 1 (age 17) youth were asked,
“Have you ever referred yourself or has someone else referred you for an alcohol or drug
abuse assessment or counseling?” At Wave 2 (age 19) and Wave 3 (age 21) youth were
asked, “In the past two years, did you refer yourself, or had someone else referred you for
an alcohol or drug abuse assessment or counseling?” For this analysis, substance use
referral to services was a dichotomous variable for referral by age 21 years old coded as
1=ever referred and 0=never referred.
Foster care placement experiences. Variables included data on the most recent
foster care episode, prior foster care episodes, and receipt of independent living (IL)
services. Information from the most recent foster care episode included: age of entry into
foster care, reason for removal, number of placements, foster care placement setting, and
foster care status. Data on prior foster care episodes included age of first entry into foster
care and total number of removals. All variables on foster care experiences were obtained
from AFCARS except foster care status and IL services which were from NYTD.
Age of entry into foster care included two variables: age of entry into the most
recent foster care episode and age of first entry into foster care. Both were continuous
variables measured in years.
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Reason for removal was defined as a condition associated with removal from
home and contact with the foster care system. In this study, the reason for removal was
associated with the most recent removal from another setting into foster care. The
AFCARS dataset allows 15 categories for reason for removal, associated with both
parental and child behavior. Removal reason categories included: physical abuse, sexual
abuse, neglect, alcohol abuse by parent or child (separate categories), drug abuse by
parent or child (separate categories), child disability, child behavior problem, parent
death, parent incarceration, caretaker inability to cope, abandonment, relinquishment of
parental rights, and inadequate housing. The AFCARS data file allows for more than one
reason to be selected for a removal.
Studies on this population have found both parent and child related issues to be
predictors of homelessness. Specifically, experiencing physical abuse (Dworsky et al.,
2013) and child behavior health (Dworsky et al., 2013; Fowler et al., 2009; Fowler et al.,
2011; White et al., 2011) have been found to be predictors of homelessness. A study
(Shpiegal et al., 2015) using cluster analysis found that youth in the ‘homelessness’ group
had higher rates of parental inability to cope, parental substance abuse and inadequate
housing as reasons for removal than other groups of youth. This study followed findings
from the literature but used a coding scheme to address correlation between the reasons.
For this analysis, reasons for removal were coded and consolidated into four
binary variables indicating whether or not the youth was removed due to the following
reasons: (1) parent-related reason(s) only (included neglect, physical abuse, sexual abuse,
alcohol abuse by parent, drug abuse by parent, parent death, parent incarceration,
caretaker inability to cope, inadequate housing); (2) child related reason(s) only (included
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child behavior problem, child disability, alcohol abuse by child, drug abuse by child); (3)
parent- and child-related reason(s); (4) other (included abandonment and/or
relinquishment, only). Because multiple reasons may occur simultaneously on a report
for a particular youth, the removals were indicated for all the reasons that apply. For this
analysis, however, removal reason(s) were coded to be mutually exclusive by category.
For example, a youth in the parent-related reason(s) only category may have had
multiple parent related reasons (e.g. neglect and parental inability to cope), but would not
have had any child-related reasons for removal. Likewise, youth in the child-related
reason(s) category may have had multiple child-related reasons (child behavior problems
and child substance use) but not any parent-related reasons. Youth in the parent- and
child-related reason category had both. This coding schema addressed any potential
correlation between the categories but not among reasons within the categories. Reasons
for removal variables (parent-related only, child-related only, parent- and child- related,
other) were coded as 1= yes; 0=no. The reference category in the analyses was parentrelated reason(s) only.
Foster care placement setting was the most recent foster care placement of the
youth at age 17. Placement setting was a categorical variable with eight allowable
categories in AFCARS. For this analysis, placement setting types were coded and
consolidated into the following binary variables: (1) family foster home (relative or nonrelative); (2) group home or institution; (3) other, which included pre-adoptive home, trial
home visit, runaway, and supervised independent living placement (SILP). Because of
the small percentage of runaway and SILP among the sample, both were included in the
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other category along with pre-adoptive home and trial home visit. Each variable was
coded as 1= yes; 0 = no. The reference category in the analyses was family foster home.
Total number of removal episodes was a continuous variable that captured th
number of times the child was removed from home by the child welfare system in their
lifetime. Because of the distribution, number of removals was recoded as a dichotomous
variable, coded as, 0= one removal; 1= more than one removal.
Number of placements was a continuous variable that captured the number of
places the child had lived, including the current placement setting, during the most recent
removal episode.
Foster care status indicated whether the youth was in foster care at the time the
youth completed the NYTD survey: Wave 2 follow-up at age 19 and the Wave 3 followup at age 21. Two foster care status variables were included in the study: foster care
status at age 19 and foster care status at age 21. Both were dichotomous variables coded
as 1=in foster care; 0=not in foster care. Foster care status was obtained from NYTD.
Independent living services indicated whether or not the youth received any
independent living services under the John H. Chafee Foster Care Independence Program
(CFCIP) between ages 17 – 21 years old. Service data were submitted by states, DC and
Puerto Rico and collected by NYTD in six-month intervals, twice a year. Service data
was submitted only for youth who were eligible and received services under CFCIP
within the six-month service period. Youth who did not receive services are not included
in the NYTD service data files. Therefore it is not possible to compare type of service
received among the full sample in this study. The six month data files from 2011 through
2014 were used to create annual files for each federal fiscal year. A variable was
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constructed to capture whether or not the youth was reported to have received any service
during the time period. Independent living service receipt was coded as a dichotomous
variable, 1=received and 0=did not receive.
Social support included one measure of an adult connection at age 21.
Adult connection captured whether or not youth had a supportive adult in their
life. At each Wave, youth were asked, “Currently is there at least one adult in your life,
other than your caseworker, to whom you can go for advice or emotional support?”
Social support was operationalized as a dichotomous variable; coded as 1= yes; 0=no.
Education and employment included variables captured at ages 19 and 21. Data
are from NYTD.
Educational attainment. At each wave, youth were asked, “What is the highest
educational degree or certification that you have received?” One educational attainment
variable was included in the study: educational attainment by age 21. The variable was
operationalized as a dichotomous variable coded as 0 = less than high school; 1 = high
school diploma or higher.
Education and employment status was measured at two time points, at ages 19
and 21. At each wave, youth were asked, “Currently are you enrolled in and attending
high school, GED classes, post-high school vocational training, or college?” Current
enrollment in school was operationalized as whether or not the youth reported being
enrolled in high school, higher education, or a vocational program at the time of the
interview. Employment was measured with two variables: full-time and part-time
employment. At each wave, youth were asked, “Currently, are you employed full-time?”
and “Currently, are you employed part-time?” For the analysis, two variables were
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constructed to measure whether or not the youth was either enrolled in school or
employed at ages 19 and 21. The variable for enrolled in school or employed was
operationalized as a dichotomous variable coded as 1=enrolled/employed and 0=not
enrolled/employed. Status is coded separately for each Wave by ages 19 and 21.
Other personal experiences. These variables included childhood homelessness,
court involvement, and early parenting. The data are from NYTD.
Prior homelessness captured whether or not the youth had been homeless prior to
age 17. Youth were asked, “Have you ever been homeless?” These data were selfreported. Homelessness was operationalized as a dichotomous variable indicating
whether or not the youth reported experiencing homelessness prior to age 17; coded as 1=
ever homeless and 0=never homeless.
Incarceration captured whether or not the youth was confined in a jail, prison,
correctional facility, or juvenile or community detention facility in connection with
allegedly committing a crime (misdemeanor or felony). At Wave 1, for a 17-year-old
youth in the baseline population, the data element relates to a youth’s lifetime experience.
Youth were asked, “Have you ever been confined in a jail, prison, correctional facility, or
juvenile or community detention facility, in connection with allegedly committing a
crime?” At Wave 2 (age 19) and Wave 3 (for age 21) the data element relates to the
youth’s experience in the past two years. Youth were asked, “In the past two years, were
you confined in a jail, prison, correctional facility, or juvenile or community detention
facility, in connection with allegedly committing a crime?” One incarceration variable
was included in the study: incarceration by age 21. The variable was operationalized as a
dichotomous variable; coded into as 1= ever incarcerated; 0=never incarcerated.
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Parenting captured whether or not the youth had given birth herself, or the youth
had fathered any children who were born. At Wave 1, 17 year old youth were asked,
“Have you ever given birth or fathered any children that were born?” At Wave 2 (age 19)
and Wave 3 (age 21), youth were asked, “In the past two years, have you given birth or
fathered any children that were born?” One child variable was constructed: child by age
21. The variable was operationalized as a dichotomous variable; coded into as 1= any
children; 0=no children.
Demographic characteristics. These included include gender, race, and
ethnicity.
Gender was operationalized as a dichotomous variable coded as 1=female and
0=male.
Race was coded into mutually exclusive categories for the analysis. Youth were
able to identify with more than one race category in the survey. For this analysis, race
was categorized into the following three mutually exclusive categories: white only, black
or African American only, and multi-racial or other. Other included American Indian or
Alaskan Native, Asian, and Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander. Each category was
coded as a dichotomous variable. The reference category used in the analyses was white
only.
Ethnicity included two categories: Hispanic or of Latino descent and nonHispanic or not of Latino decent. Ethnicity was captured through self-report data.
Ethnicity is coded as a dichotomous variable; 1 = Hispanic or of Latino descent and 0 =
non-Hispanic or not of Latino decent.
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Table 4
Individual-level Variables by Question/Definition, Coding, and Dataset
Variable

Question(s) (NYTD)/Definition (AFCARS)

Coding

Dataset

Diagnosed disability

Whether or not a qualified professional has
clinically diagnosed the youth with having at
least one of the following disabilities: mental
retardation, visually or hearing impaired,
physically disabled, emotionally disturbed, or
other diagnosed condition that requires special
medical care such as chronic illness

0 = no; 1 =yes

FY 2011
AFCARS

Substance Abuse
Referral - Age 21

In the past two years, did you refer yourself,
or had someone else referred you for an
alcohol or drug abuse assessment or
counseling?

0 = no; 1 =yes
(ever by 21)

NYTD
Outcomes Data
File, Waves 2 &
Wave 3

Age at entry into
foster care - 1st
episode

Age of first entry into foster care

Age in years
(Continuous)

FY 2011
AFCARS

Age at entry into
foster care - most
recent episode

Age of entry the most recent foster care
episode

Age in years
(Continuous)

FY 2011
AFCARS

Parent-related reason(s), only (physical
abuse, sexual abuse, neglect, parent drug
abuse, parent alcohol abuse, caretaker
inability to cope, inadequate housing, parent
death)
Child-related reason(s) (child behavioral
problem, child disability, child alcohol
problem, child drug abuse problem)
Parent and child related reasons

0 = no; 1 =yes

FY 2011
AFCARS

0 = no; 1 =yes

FY 2011
AFCARS

0 = no; 1 =yes

Other (abandonment or relinquishment of
parental rights, only)
Family foster home (relative or non-relative)

0 = no; 1 =yes

Group home or institution

0 = no; 1 =yes
0 = no; 1 =yes

Total number of
removals

Other (supervised independent living setting,
runaway, pre-adoptive home, trial visit)
The number of times the child was removed
from home, including the current removal.

FY 2011
AFCARS
FY 2011
AFCARS
FY 2011
AFCARS
FY 2011
AFCARS
FY 2011
AFCARS
FY 2011
AFCARS

Number of
placements

The number of placements during the most
recent foster care removal episode

Reason for removal:

Current Placement
Setting
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0 = no; 1 =yes

0 = more than
one removal;
1 = one
removal
Continuous

FY 2011
AFCARS

Table 4 (cont’d)
Foster care status

Youth foster care placement at age 19 and age
21

0 = no; 1 =yes

NYTD
Outcomes Data
File, Wave 2 &
Wave 3
NYTD Services
Data File

Receipt of
Independent Living
services

Receipt of an IL service between the ages of
17 – 21

0 = no; 1 =yes

Connection to Adult
at age 21

Currently is there at least one adult in your
life, other than your caseworker, to whom you
can go for advice or emotional support?

0 = no; 1
=yes(1
variable: at
age 21)

NYTD
Outcomes Data
File, Wave 3

Educational
attainment at age 21

What is the highest educational degree or
certification that you have received?

0=no high
school
diploma/GED;
1=high school
diploma/GED
(1 variable: by
age 21)

NYTD
Outcomes Data
File, Wave 2 &
Wave 3

Education/
Employment Status
at age 19 and age 21

Education:
Currently are you enrolled in and attending
high school, GED classes, post-high school
vocational training, or college?

0 = no; 1 =yes
(two
variables: (age
19; age 21)

NYTD
Outcomes Data
File, Wave 2 &
Wave 3

0 = never
homeless; 1 =
ever homeless
0 = no; 1=yes
(by age 21)

NYTD
Outcomes Data
File, Wave 1
NYTD
Outcomes Data
File, Wave 1,
Wave 2 & Wave
3

0 = no; 1 =yes
(ever by age
21)

NYTD
Outcomes Data
File, Wave 1,
Wave 2 & Wave
3

Employment:
Currently are you employed full-time?
Currently are you employed part-time?
Ever homelessness Age 17

Have you ever been homeless?

Incarceration by
age 21

At age 17: Have you ever been confined in a
jail, prison, correctional facility, or juvenile or
community detention facility, in connection
with allegedly committing a crime?
At 19 and 21: In the past two years, were you
confined in a jail, prison, correctional facility,
or juvenile or community detention facility, in
connection with allegedly committing a
crime?

Parent by age 21

Age 17: Have you ever given birth or fathered
any children that were born?
Age 19 and 21: In the past two years, have
you given birth or fathered any children that
were born?
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Table 4 (cont’d)

White, only

Self-reported race at age 17 includes white,
black or African American, American Indian
or Alaskan Native, Asian, and Pacific
Islander.

0 = non-white
or multiracial
& white; 1
=white, only

NYTD
Outcomes Data
File, Wave 1

Black or African
American, only

Self-reported race at age 17 includes white,
black or African American, American Indian
or Alaskan Native, Asian, and Pacific
Islander.

NYTD
Outcomes Data
File, Wave 1

Multiracial or Other

Self-reported race at age 17 includes white,
black or African American, American Indian
or Alaskan Native, Asian, and Pacific
Islander.

Ethnicity

Self-reported ethnicity at age 17

0=not black
or African
American
(AA) or
multiracial &
black/AA; 1 =
black or AA,
only
0=white only
or black/AA
only;
1=multiracial
and/or
American
Indian or
Alaskan
Native, Asian,
and Pacific
Islander.
0 = nonHispanic or
not of Latino
decent; 1 =
Hispanic or of
Latino descent

Gender

Self-reported gender at age 17

0=male
1=female

NYTD
Outcomes Data
File, Wave 1

NYTD
Outcomes Data
File, Wave 1

NYTD
Outcomes Data
File, Wave 1

County Context
To measure county context, socioeconomic characteristics and regional
geography at the county-level were used. County-level socioeconomic characteristics
were obtained from the County Health Rankings & Roadmaps Dataset. This study
narrative describes the original source and year for each variable because the County
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Health Rankings & Roadmaps Dataset draws data from multiple sources. Regional
geography data were obtained from the USDA 2013 Rural-Urban Continuum Code data
file. Table 5 provides county-level variables included in the analysis.
Socioeconomic characteristics. These included severe housing problems, child
poverty, and unemployment. In this study, the extent of severe housing problems were
used as measures of housing quality and the housing market in the county; child poverty
was used as a measure of county-level poverty; and unemployment was used as a
measure of county-level economic conditions.
Severe housing problems in the county included three components about housing
costs and housing quality in the county. Severe housing problems were operationalized
as the percent of households with at least one of the following housing problems: (1)
overcrowding; (2) high housing costs; or (3) lack of kitchen or plumbing facilities. The
data source was Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS) data covering
2008 to 2012. The County Health Rankings & Roadmaps Dataset provides a composite
of the three data elements together as a measure of severe housing problems as a measure
of the percentage of households in a county with at least 1 of 3 housing problems. The
measure for severe housing problems was coded as a continuous variable (% of
households/county).
Child poverty was operationalized as the percent of children under age 18 years
old in poverty in 2014. The percentage of children in poverty was measured as the
percentage of children under age 18 living below the Federal Poverty Line (FPL).
Poverty status was defined by family; either everyone in the family was in poverty or no
one in the family was in poverty. The characteristics of the family used to determine the
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poverty threshold were: number of people, number of related children under 18, and
whether or not the primary householder was over age 65. Family income was then
compared to the poverty threshold; if that family’s income was below that threshold, the
family was coded as in poverty. The data source was Small Area Income and Poverty
Estimates. Child poverty was a continuous variable (percent in poverty/ county).
Unemployment was operationalized as the percentage of the civilian labor force,
age 16 and older that was unemployed but seeking work. The study used unemployment
rates from 2014. The data system is the Bureau of Labor Statistics; data source is Current
Population Survey (CPS) and the Current Employment Statistics (CES) survey.
Unemployment was operationalized as a continuous variable (percentage of county
population).
The regional geography of the county was a measure of metropolitan verses nonmetropolitan area. The Rural-Urban Continuum Codes form a classification scheme that
distinguishes metropolitan counties by the population size of their metro area, and nonmetropolitan counties by degree of urbanization and adjacency to a metro area (USDA,
2013). The 2013 Rural-Urban Continuum Codes provided 9 classification groups and
distinguished between 2 categories of metropolitan and non-metropolitan counties.
Metropolitan counties included 3 classification groups: (1) counties in metro areas of one
million population or more; (2) counties in metro areas of 250,000 to 1 million
population; and (3) counties in metro areas of fewer than 250,000 population. Nonmetropolitan counties included 6 classification groups: (1) urban population of 20,000 or
more, adjacent to a metro area; (2) urban population of 20,000 or more, not adjacent to a
metro area; (3) urban population of 2,500 to 19,999, adjacent to a metro area; (4) urban
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population of 2,500 to 19,999, not adjacent to a metro area; (5) completely rural or less
than 2,500 urban population, adjacent to a metro area; (6) completely rural or less than
2,500 urban population, not adjacent to a metro area (USDA, 2013). In the study,
regional geography was operationalized as a dichotomous variable coded as
1=metropolitan area (combining the three metropolitan groups); 0=non-metropolitan
area (combining the six non-metropolitan groups). The data source was the 2013 USDA
Rural-Urban Continuum Code data file (USDA, 2013).
Table 5
County-level Variables by Description, Coding, and Dataset

Variable
Severe housing
problems

Poverty

Unemployment

Metropolitan
area

Description
Coding
Percentage of households with %
at least 1 of 3 housing
(continuous)
problems:

Overcrowding: More than 1
person per room (%)
High housing costs: greater
than 30% for household (%)
Residence lacks kitchen or
plumbing (%)
Percentage of children under
age 18 living below the
Federal Poverty Line (FPL)
Percentage of population ages
16 and older who are
unemployed and looking for
work
Rural Urban Continuum
Code. Metropolitan area
includes counties with a
population of 250K and
above.
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%
(continuous)

%
(continuous)

Dataset
Comprehensive
Housing
Affordability
Strategy (20082011)

Small Area
Income and
Poverty
Estimates (2014)
Bureau of Labor
Statistics (2014)

1=
USDA 2013
metropolitan; Rural Urban
0=nonContinuum Code
metropolitan

Data Analysis
The goal of this study was to add to the body of knowledge on the factors
associated with risk of homelessness among youth aging out of foster care. Multilevel
logistic regression models were constructed to examine whether county contexts were
associated with risk of homelessness among youth after exiting foster care, controlling
for individual characteristics. In the multilevel models, individuals (level 1) were nested
within counties (level 2). The logistic regression and the multilevel logistic regression
modeling analyses were conducted with Stata 13.1 (StataCorp, 2013). In addition, an
exploratory aim of the study was to conduct an exploratory examination of county specific
homelessness of youth transitioning out of foster care based on community-level predictors.

Preliminary Analysis
The preliminary analysis included an examination of missing data to evaluate the
extent of missingness among study waves to determine the analytic sample. This was
followed by an examination of descriptive statistics of both individual-level and countylevel data. This section reviews each of the procedures taken to evaluate the extent of
missingness, assess the degree to which the data were as accurate and complete as
possible and address challenges with the data. Data screening and data cleaning were
conducted at univariate and multivariate levels following procedures outlined by
Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) and Graham (2009). Procedures included range checking,
screening for outliners, examining missing values, and assumption checking.
Missing Data
The preliminary analysis was first conducted for two study samples: youth who
responded to all three survey waves (n=5,583) as well as the larger sample of youth who
responded to Wave 1 and either Wave 2 or Wave 3 (n=9,247). The extent of missingness
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was evaluated separately for two samples to examine the viability of using both samples
for the analyses. Table 6 provides the percent missing for each study variable by sample.
Table 6
Missingness of Study Variables by Sample

Variable
Homelessness
Between ages 17 – 19
Between ages 19 – 21
Between ages 17 – 21
Demographics
Race
Ethnicity
Gender
Lifetime foster care placement
Total number of removals
Age at first entry into foster care
Most recent placement into foster care
Total number of placements
Age of entry
Reason for removal
Placement setting
Foster care status at age 19
Foster care status at age 21
Behavioral Health and other personal experiences
Homelessness prior to age 17
Substance abuse referral by age 21
Clinical disability
Connection with an adult at age 21
Incarceration by age 21
Children by age 21
Enrolled in school/employed at age 19
Enrolled in school/employed at age 21
High school degree by age 21
Independent Living Service receipt
County-level predictors
Poverty rate
Unemployment rate
Severe housing problems (rate)
Rural/Urban Code

Responded to All
Waves (n=5,583)
%

Responded to
Wave 1 & Wave 2
or 3 (n=9,247)
%

2.11%
2.65%
3.56%

17.15%
26.69%
31.33%

0.21%
0.29%
0.00%

0.27%
0.39%
0.00%

2.74%
2.74%

3.18%
3.23%

2.74%
2.67%
3.71%
3.12%
0.00%
0.00%

3.24%
3.17%
4.59%
3.68%
0.02%
1.82%

1.93%
4.73%
13.11%
2.36%
0.02%
6.07%
1.36%
2.44%
7.25%

2.03%
28.26%
14.48%
26.42%
26.77%
18.81%
16.59%
26.56%
29.91%

0.00%

0.00%

3.12%
3.12%
3.13%
3.12%

3.57%
3.57%
3.59%
3.57%

For the county-level variables, among both samples, the percentage of missing
cases was approximately 3% for all variables. However, there was variation in
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missingness between the two samples for the individual-level variables. For the sample of
youth who responded to all three study waves (n=5,583) most variables had less than 3%
missing (included blank, declined, and missing responses) and all except three variables
had less than 5% missing items. Graham (2009) indicates that 5% of missing items is
small and biases and loss of power are likely to be inconsequential. The variables with
over 5% missing items were: clinical disability (13.1%); completed high school or higher
education by age 21 (7.3%); children by age 21 (6.1%). For the variable clinical
disability, 10% of the sample had the response of ‘not yet determined’, which accounted
for the majority of missing cases. Because of the percent of missing responses for clinical
disability, the variable was excluded from the study.
For the larger sample of youth (9,427), missing cases for variables ranged from
0% to 31.3%. The study outcome variable, homeless between 17-21 years old, had 31.3%
missing among the sample compared to the smaller sample of youth (5,583) that had
3.56% missing. Missingness was over 5% for 8 of the independent variables, all of which
were predictors for behavioral health and other personal experiences including education
and employment status, clinical disability, substance use referral, connection to an adult,
incarceration history and having a child. The primary reason for the difference in missing
cases between the two samples is blank responses of youth who did not complete the
survey. Information is not available from the states that administer the NYTD survey on
the methods used to conduct the survey. The variance in response rates across states may
be due in part to how the surveys are conducted (e.g., in person vs. computer), and
methods for follow-up. Without this information, is difficult to make informed
conclusions about the variation in response rates to inform the study findings. Because of
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the missingness among the outcome variables and individual level predictors for this
sample, the sample of youth who responded to all three waves (n=5,583) was determined
to be better than the sample of youth who responded to either wave 2 or wave 3
(n=9,427) for this study. To address missingness among study variables with under 5%
missing, listwise deletion was used in the regression models. Listwise deletion further
reduced the sample. Of the 5,583 youth who responded to all three survey waves, 1,615
youth had missing data on one or more study variables. Respondents with missing data
were excluded from the analytic sample, reducing the final analytic sample to 3,968
youth with complete data for all study variables.
Analytic Sample
Differences were examined between the analytic sample and two primary groups
of youth who were excluded from the study: (1) youth who responded to all three NYTD
survey waves but excluded because of missing responses to one or more study variables
(n=1,615); and (2) youth in the 2011 NYTD baseline sample but excluded because they
did not respond to all three NYTD survey waves and/or had missing responses to one or
more study variables (n=11,629). To examine differences between groups, procedures
used in a 2018 study that employed NYTD data to examine risk of criminal involvement
among youth aging out of foster care were followed (Crawford, Pharris & DorsettBurrell, 2018). In the study, the authors conducted a series of t-tests and chi-square tests
to examine differences between the analytic sample to those excluded in the listwise
deletion.
Similarly, for this study, chi-square and t-tests for all study variables were
conducted to compare differences between the analytic sample and the groups of youth
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who were excluded from the study. Bivariate analyses were conducted on all study
variables. For the baseline sample, however, a large percent of responses were missing
for multiple variables. For variables with over 60% missing responses, bivariate results
are not provided because of the large percent missing. These include: substance use
referral by age 21, connection with an adult at age 21, high school degree by age 21, in
school or employed at age 21, incarcerated by age 21, had a child by age 21. To allow for
further examination of possible differences at baseline (age 17) between the analytic
sample and excluded NYTD youth, the following indicators were also included in the
bivariate analyses: substance use referral at age 17, connection to a caring adult at age 17,
parent by age, education and employment status at age 17. Variables were not included in
the bivariate analyses, not in the regression models for the study.
The results of the bivariate analyses of study variables between the analytic
sample (n=3,968) and the group with missing data (n=1,615), as well as with the baseline
population excluded from the study (11,629) are provided in Table 7. The percentage of
missing responses for each variable by group is provided in Appendix B.
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Table 7
Bivariate Comparison of Analytic Sample (n=3,968) and Excluded Groups by Individual-level Variables
Of sample responded to 3 waves (5,583)
Analytic sample (n=3,968) vs missing response(s) (n=1,615)
X2(df)

Analytic Sample
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Categorical
Homeless 17-19
No
Yes
Missing
Homeless 19 – 21
No
Yes
Missing
Homeless 17 – 21
No
Yes
Missing
Gender
Male
Female
Missing
Race
White, only
Black/AA only
Other/multiracial
Missing

No (n/%)
(n=1,615)
(78.3)
(16.7)
(5.0)

3135
795
38

(79.0)
(20.0)
(1.0)

1100
403
112

(68.1)
(25.0)
(6.9)

2860
1072
36

(72.1)
(27.0)
(0.9)

1094
521
0

(67.7)
(32.3)
(0.0)

2566
1402
0

(64.7)
(35.3)
(0.0)

4.90(1)

0.027*

0.11(1)

0.738

(44.1)
(55.9)
(0.0)

1741
2227
0

No (n/%)
(n=11,629)
-

6347
5282
0

p

-

-

-

-

(31.8)
(12.9)
(55.4)

2566
1402
0

(54.6)
(45.4)
(0.0)

1741
2227
0

43.50 (1)

0.001***

135.75(1)

0.001***

(64.7)
(35.3)
(0.0)

0.886

(43.9)
(56.1)
(0.0)
5.68(2)

Yes (n/%)
(n=3,968)
-

0.028*
3693
1499
6,437

0.02(1)

X2(df)

Analytic Sample

4.80(1)

712
903
0

p

Yes (n/%)
(n=3,968)

1265
270
80

Of baseline sample (15,597)
Analytic sample (n=3,968) vs excluded (n=11,629)

(43.9)
(56.1)
(0.0)

0.059

6.34(2)

648
427

(40.1)
(26.4)

2273
1325

(57.3)
(33.4)

6256
3583

(53.8)
(30.8)

2273
1325

(57.3)
(33.4)

132

(8.2)

370

(9.3)

861

(7.4)

370

(9.3)

408

(25.3)

0

(0.0 )

929

(8.0)

0

(0.0)

0.042*
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Hispanic or
Latino
No
Yes
Missing
Removals
One
More than one
Missing
Reason for
removal
Parent only
Child only
Parent and
child
Other
Missing
Placement setting
Foster Home
Group or Inst
Other
Missing
In foster care 19
No
Yes
Missing

248.3(1)
1133
466
16

(70.2)
(28.9)
(1.0)

3503
465
0

(88.3)
(11.7)
(0.0)

1001
464
150

(62.0)
(28.7)
(9.3)

2684
1284
0

(67.6)
(32.4)
(0.0)

0.23(1)

36.05(3)

131.49(1)
9279
2287
63

(79.8)
(19.7)
(0.5)

3503
465
0

(88.3)
(11.7)
(0.0)

7115
3708
806

(61.2)
(31.9)
(6.9)

2684
1284
0

(67.6)
(32.4)
(0.0)

0.631

4.70(1)

0.001***

938
258

(58.1)
(16.0)

2450
668

(61.7)
(16.8)

5842
2419

(50.2)
(20.8)

2450
668

(61.7)
(16.8)

147

(9.1)

681

(17.2)

1979

(17.0)

681

(17.2)

65
207

(4.0)
(12.8)

169
0

(4.3)
(0.0)

377
1,012

(3.2)
(8.7)

169
0

(4.3)
(0.0)

844
409
188
174

(52.3)
(25.3)
(11.6)
(10.8)

2294
1227
447
0

(57.8)
(30.9)
(11.3)
(0.0)

5248
3871
1622
888

(45.1)
(33.3)
(13.9)
(7.6)

2294
1227
447
0

(57.8)
(30.9)
(11.3)
(0.0)

5.22(2)

44.11(1)
950
665
0

(58.8)
(41.2)
(0.0)

2704
1264
0

0.074

0.001***

(68.1)
(31.9)
(0.0)

In foster care 21
No
Yes
Missing
Prior Homeless
No

0.001***

8870
2681
78
107.31(1)

1167
448
0

(72.3)
(27.7)
(0.0)

3345
623
0

(84.3)
(15.7)
(0.0)

1275

(78.9)

3253

(82.0)

5.26(1)

(76.3)
(23.1)
(0.7)

2704
1264
0

0.001***

0.030*

78.57(3)

0.001***

97.50(2)

0.001***

116.42(1)

0.001***

(68.1)
(31.9)
(0.0)

0.001***

76.50 (1)
6524
731
4,374

(56.1)
(6.3)
(37.6)

3345
623
0

(84.3)
(15.7)
(0.0)

9533

(82.0)

3253

(82.0)

0.022*

11.46(1)

0.001***

0.001***
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Yes
Missing
Sub use age 17
No
Yes
Missing
Sub use age 21
No
Yes
Missing
Connect adult 17
No
Yes
Missing
Connect adult 21
No
Yes
Missing
HS degree 21
No
Yes
Missing
Ed/employed 17
No
Yes
Missing
Ed/employed 21
No
Yes
Missing
Incarcerated 17
No

232
108

(14.4)
(6.7)

715
0

(18.0)
(0.0)

1174
343
98

(72.7)
(21.2)
(6.1)

3062
901
5

(77.2)
(22.7)
(0.1)

0.01(1)

846
505
264

(52.4)
(31.3)
(16.3)

2686
1282
0

(6.4)
(89.3)
(4.2)

176
3764
28

(4.4)
(94.9)
(0.7)

153
1330
132

(9.5)
(82.4)
(8.2)

363
3605
0

(9.1)
(90.9)
(0.0)

230
980
405

(14.2)
(60.7)
(25.1)

774
3194
0

(19.5)
(80.5)
(0.0)

72
1493
50

(4.5)
(92.4)
(3.1)

153
3792
23

(3.9)
(95.6)
(0.6)

439
1040
136

(27.2)
(64.4)
(8.4)

1271
2697
0

(32.0)
(68.0)
(0.0)

1046

(64.8)

2828

(71.3)

(15.3)
(2.7)

715
0

(18.0)
(0.0)

8008
3325
296
-

(68.9)
(28.6)
(2.5)

3063
901
4
-

(77.2)
(22.7)
(0.1)

0.92

64.04(1)

11.62(1)

0.001***

11.67(1)

0.001***

(67.7)
(32.3)
(0.0)

104
1443
68

1777
319

1.72(1)

0.19

0.15(1)

0.7

1.49(1)

0.22

-

(5.1)
(92.7)
(2.1)

-

176
3764
28
-

3.05(1)

0.08

559
10922
148
-

(4.8)
(93.9)
(1.3)

6833

(58.8)

0.054

(4.4)
(94.9)
(0.7)
-

-

-

-

6.54(1)

0.097

-

3.70(1)
597
10784
248
-

2.76(1)

0.001***

153
3792
23
-

(3.9)
(95.6)
(0.6)

2828

(71.3)

-

150.75(1)

0.05*

-

0.001***
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Yes
Missing
Incarcerated 21
No
Yes
Missing
Parent by age 17
No
Yes
Missing
Parent by age 21
No
Yes
Missing
IL services 11-14
No
Yes
Missing
Continuous
Variables

470
99

(29.1)
(6.1)

1133
7

(28.6)
(0.2)

744
699
172

(46.1)
(43.3)
(10.7)

2303
1665
0

(58.0)
(42.0)
(0.0)

1339
90
186

Age 1st Entry
Age last Entry

3695
248
25

0.001***

0.00(1)

0.99

(93.1)
(6.3)
(0.6)

798
478
339

(49.4)
(29.6)
(21.0)

2684
1284
0

(67.6)
(32.4)
(0.0)

346
1269
0

(21.4)
(78.6)
(0.0)

529
3439
0

(13.3)
(86.7)
(0.0)

11.26(1)

0.001***

56.88(1)

0.001***

Analytic Sample
No (M/SD)

# placements

(82.9)
(5.6)
(11.5)

12.3(1)

5.52
(5.65)
11.15 (4.95)
13.01 (3.71)

4467
329
-

(38.4)
(2.8)

1133
7
-

(28.6)
(0.2)
-

1.93(1)
10346
771
512
-

(89.0)
(6.6)
(4.4)

3559
8070
0

(30.6)
(69.4)
(0.0)

3695
248
25
-

(93.1)
(6.3)
(0.6)

529
3439
0

(13.3)
(86.7)
(0.0)

-

456.39(1)

-

0.17

-

0.001***

Analytic Sample

Yes
(M/SD)

t(df)

5.88 (5.94)

1.98(5428)

11.23 (4.80)
13.14 (3.45)

0.56(5428)
1.19(5432)

p

No (M/SD)

Yes (M/SD)

t(df)

p

0.047*

5.73 (5.97)

5.88 (5.94)

1.29(14780)

0.2

0.575
0.23

11.63 (4.76)
13.54 (3.30)

11.23 (4.80)
13.14 (3.45)

4.47(14786)
6.40(6799)

0.001***
0.001***

Shown in Table 7, the results of the bivariate analyses indicated multiple
statistically significant differences between the analytic sample and comparison groups.
In the first set of bivariate analyses, the analytic sample was compared to the group of
youth who responded to all three waves but were excluded in the listwise deletion due to
missing responses (n=1,615). The differences between these groups did not indicate
differences in response rates as both groups of youth responded to all three survey waves.
The differences between the groups indicated differences between those who had
complete responses to all study variables and those who had missing responses to one or
more study variables. The percent missing among variables for the excluded group
ranged from 0% to 25%. Variables with over 20% missing responses were race, high
school degree by age 21, and parenting by age 21, all included in the bivariate analyses.
Results indicated statistically significant differences between groups for the
following indicators: homelessness prior to age 17, homelessness between ages 17-19,
homelessness between ages 17 – 21, ethnicity, foster care status at ages 19 and 21,
number of foster care placements, reason for removal from home, receipt of independent
living services between ages 17 – 21, connection to an adult at age 17, substance use
referral by age 21, incarceration by age 21, and parenting by age 21. Of primary interest
to this study, the analytic sample was more likely to have experienced the study outcome
of homelessness between ages 17 – 21 than the group with missing data. While
statistically significant, the difference between groups was not large (35.3% and 32.3%,
respectively). The difference was primarily due to a difference in experiencing
homelessness between 17 – 19 years old. Between groups, 20.0% of the analytic sample
experienced homelessness between ages 17-19 compared to 16.7% the excluded group
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(p<.05). A statistically significant difference was not found between groups for
experiencing homelessness between ages 19 – 21. In terms of demographics, a
statistically significant difference was found between groups by ethnicity. The analytic
sample was much less likely to identify as Hispanic or Latino than the group with
missing data (11.7% vs 28.9% respectively). The groups did not have statistically
significant differences by gender or race.
Related to foster care experience, the analytic sample was less likely to be in
foster care at age 19 and at age 21 compared to the group with missing data (31.9% vs.
41.2%; and 15.7% vs. 27.7%, respectively). These differences were statistically
significant (p <.001). Statistically significant differences were also indicated for reason(s)
for removal from home, number of placements, and receipt of independent living services
between ages 17 – 21. For reason(s) for removal from home, among the categories
(parent only reason(s), child only reason(s), parent and child reason(s), other), the most
notable difference was indicated for parent and child reason(s) for removal. The analytic
sample was more likely to have both parent and child reasons for removal (17.2%)
compared to the excluded group (9.1%). Related to number of placements, on average,
youth in the analytic sample experienced a slightly higher number of placements than the
excluded group (5.9 vs. 5.5 placements). Finally, the analytic sample was more likely to
have received independent living services between 2011 and 2014 (86.7% and 78.6%,
respectively). Statistically significant differences were not found for number of removals,
placement setting type, age of first or age of last entry into foster care.
Related to risk factors, as stated above, statistically significant differences were
found by connection to an adult at age 17, substance use referral by age 21, incarceration
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by age 21, and parenting by age 21. The analytic sample was slightly more likely to have
a connection with a caring adult at age 17 (94.9% vs % 89.3% respectively). For
indicators at age 21 with statistically significant differences, it is difficult to assess the
differences between groups because of the percent of missing responses for specific
variables among the group of excluded youth. For example, a larger percent of youth
analytic sample had not received a substance use referral by age 21 (67.7% and 52.4%,
respectively) however a similar percentage of youth in both groups reported a substance
use referral by age 21 (32.3% and 31.3%, respectively). Of those in the excluded group,
16.3% had missing responses for this variable. Similarly, for incarceration by age 21, a
similar percent of youth in both groups had reported that they had been incarcerated by
age 219 (42.0% vs 43.3% respectively), however a larger percentage of youth in the
analytic sample reported that they had not been incarcerated compared to the group with
missing data (58.0% vs. 46.1%, respectively). Of those in the excluded group, 10.7% had
missing responses for this variable. Finally, for parenting by age 21, more youth in the
analytic sample reported that they did not have a child by age 21 (67.6% vs. 49.4%,
respectively). However, a similar percentage of youth in both groups responded that they
had a child by age 21 (32.4% to 29.6%, respectively). Of those in the excluded group,
21.0% had missing responses for parenting by age 21. Taken together, for substance use
by age 21, incarceration by age 21, and parenting by age 21, the percent of missing
responses for each variable made it difficult to understand the extent of the differences
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Incarcerated included confined in a jail, prison, correctional facility, or juvenile or
community detention facility, in connection with allegedly committing a crime.
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between groups. Statistically significant differences were not found for substance use
referral by age 17, connection to an adult at age 21, high school degree by age 21, in
school or employed at age 17, in school or employed at age 21, incarcerated prior to age
17, and parent by age 17.
Next, to examine differences between the analytic sample and the baseline sample
of youth, bivariate analysis were run between the analytic sample (n=3,968) and the
baseline sample of youth excluded from the analytic sample (n=11,629). The differences
between these groups primarily indicate differences in response rates as that is the
primary reason youth were excluded from the analytic sample. There was a wide range of
the percent of missing responses among the baseline sample for multiple variables (0% 78.4%). As stated above, variables with over 60% missing responses, were excluded from
the bivariate analysis because of the large percent missing. However, even with excluding
those with over 60% missing responses, for multiple bivariate tests the actual difference
between groups was difficult to assess because of the number of missing responses
among the baseline sample.
Results indicated statistically significant differences between groups for all
variables with the exception of three variables: connection with an adult at age 17,
parenting by age 17, and number of placements. First, compared to the baseline sample of
youth who were excluded from the analytic sample (n=11,629), the analytic sample
(n=3,968) was more likely to have experienced homelessness between ages 17 – 21
(35.3% and 12.9%, respectively). This difference was statistically significant (p <.001).
However, over half (55.4%) of the baseline sample had missing responses for the
homelessness outcome variable making it difficult to assess the actual extent of
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homelessness among the baseline sample. In terms of demographics, statistically
significant differences were found by gender, race, and ethnicity. The analytic sample
included less males than youth in the baseline sample (43.9% and 54.6%, respectively).
Also, the analytic sample was less likely to identify as Hispanic or Latino than youth in
the baseline sample (11.7% and 19.7% respectively). Small differences were found by
race. More youth in the analytic sample identified as white only, black only, and other
multiracial than in the baseline. Of the baseline sample, 8.0% had missing responses for
race, compared 0% missing in the analytic sample.
Specific to foster care experience, the analytic sample was more likely to be in
foster care at age 19 compared to the excluded baseline group (31.9% and 23.1%,
respectively). The analytic sample was also more likely to be in foster care at age 21 than
the excluded baseline group (15.7% and 6.3%, respectively) but because of over onethird (37.6%) had missing responses to this indicator it is difficult to assess the extent of
the difference between groups. Furthermore, the analytic sample was more likely to have
received independent living services than the excluded baseline group (86.7% and 69.4%,
respectively). In addition, the groups differed by most recent foster care placement
setting. The most notable difference in placement setting categories was indicated for
family foster home setting. Of the analytic sample, 57.8% were placed in a family foster
home setting compared to 45.1% of youth in the baseline sample. Differences were also
found by reason for removal. The analytic sample was more likely to be removed for
parent-related reason(s) only compared to the excluded baseline group (61.7% and
50.2%, respectively). Small but statistically significant differences were found by
number of removals, age of first entry into foster care and most recent entry into foster
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care. The analytic sample was more likely to have only one removal from home
compared to the excluded baseline group (67.6% and 61.2%, respectively). The analytic
sample on average was slightly younger than the excluded baseline group at age of first
removal (11.2 years old compared to 11.6 years old) and most recent removal from home
(13.1 years old compared to 13.5 years old).
As a group, the analytic sample experienced significantly fewer risk factors by
age 17 than the excluded baseline group. Specifically, the analytic sample was less likely
to have had a substance use referral by age 17 (22.7% and 28.6%, respectively), and less
likely to have been incarcerated by age 17 (28.6% and 38.4%, respectively). Small but
statistically significant differences were found between groups for prior homelessness
and enrolled in school or employed at age 17. The analytic sample was more likely to
have experienced homelessness prior to age 17 (18.0% and 15.3%), however the same
percentage of youth in each group responded that they had not experienced homelessness
prior to age 17 (82.0%). The analytic sample was more likely to be enrolled in school or
employed at age 17 compared to the excluded baseline group (95.6% and 93.9%,
respectively).
State-level differences. As stated above, information is not available from the
states that administer the NYTD survey on the methods used to conduct the survey.
However, it is likely that some of the variance in survey response rates as well as
completeness of the survey questions is due in part to how the surveys are conducted
(e.g., in person vs. computer), and methods for follow-up. To examine state differences
by group, bivariate analyses were conducted between the analytic sample (n=3,968) and
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the comparison groups discussed above. The number and percentage of state responses
by group are provided in Appendix C.
Results of the bivariate tests indicated statistically significant differences by
percent of state responses between the analytic sample and both comparison groups
(p<.001). In the first bivariate test, the analytic sample was compared to the group of
youth who responded to all three waves but were excluded in the listwise deletion due to
missing responses (n=1,615). Of youth who responded to all three survey waves, the
percent of youth included in the analytic sample varied widely by state from 10.5% 100%. Among states, the average percent of youth with complete responses to the study
survey questions (i.e. percent included in the analytic sample) was 73%. While there is a
wide range among the fifty states and territories, in most states the majority of youth had
complete responses. Only seven states had under 50% of youth with missing responses to
one or more study survey questions. These states were: Florida, Hawaii, South Dakota,
Colorado, New York, West Virginia, and Michigan. In contrast, in the following states,
of youth who responded to all three survey waves, over 90% of youth had complete
responses to all study survey questions: Idaho, Virginia, North Dakota, Delaware, South
Carolina, Iowa, Georgia, Connecticut, Alabama, and Oklahoma. The two states with the
highest and lowest percentages were Michigan and Idaho. Michigan had the lowest
percent of youth with complete responses. Specifically, 162 youth from Michigan
responded to all three survey waves and of those only 10.5% (n=17) were included in the
analytic sample. The remaining 89.5% (n=145) were excluded due to missing responses
to one or more study variables. In contrast, Idaho had 16 youth who responded to all three
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survey waves, and of those 100% responded to all study variables and were included in
the analytic sample.
Next to examine state-level differences, bivariate analysis were conducted
between the analytic sample (n=3,968) and the group of youth in the 2011 NYTD
baseline but excluded from the study (n=11,629). As expected the percent of youth
included in the analytic sample varied widely by state (2.5% to 64.5%)10 with a mean of
31%. The following states had the lowest percentages of baseline youth in the analytic
sample: Michigan, Indiana, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Colorado, and New York; all of
which had under 10% of baseline youth included in the analytic sample. The state with
the lowest rate was New York. Of the 282 youth who were in the 2011 NYTD baseline
cohort, 2.5% (n=7) were included in the analytic sample. Specifically, of the 282 youth,
44 youth responded to all three survey waves and of those only 7 had complete responses
for all study variables. In contrast, the states with the highest rate of youth in the analytic
sample, i.e. states with over 50% of youth in the analytic sample were: Nevada,
Mississippi, DC, South Carolina, Alaska, Rhode Island, Minnesota, Alabama, Delaware,
and Virginia. The state with the highest percentage of youth in the analytic sample was
Nevada, in which 107 youth participated in the baseline sample and of those 64.5%
(n=69) were include in the analytic sample. In Nevada, of the 107 youth in the baseline,
77 youth responded to all three survey waves, and of those 69 youth had complete
responses for all study variables. To note, for the most part youth in the 2011 baseline

10

Puerto Rico was excluded because of a 0% response rate for Wave 2 and Wave 3.
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cohort were excluded from the baseline sample because they did not respond to all three
survey waves, not due to missing responses on one or more of the study variables. The
differences between the analytic sample and both comparison groups are discussed
further in the limitations and implications sections.
Data Screening and Cleaning
This section describes the preliminary analyses results for the analytic sample
(n=3,968). As stated above, the preliminary analyses was also conducted for the study
sample of youth who responded to all three wave (5,583) and youth who responded to at
least one follow-up wave (9, 247). Descriptive statistics and bivariate analysis are
provided in Appendix D and Appendix E.
For the preliminary analysis of the analytic sample (n=3,968), categorical
variables such as prior history of homelessness, social support, placement type, and
reason for removal were examined by frequency and percentage (%). Continuous
variables such as age of entry into foster care and number of placements were examined
by mean, standard deviation, and range of values, as well as skewness and kurtosis. The
study included four individual-level continuous variables: age of first entry into foster
care, age of last entry into foster care, and number of placements during last removal
episode and total number of removals over a lifetime. The study also included three
county-level continuous variables: percent of severe housing problems, child poverty
rate, and unemployment rate.
Among the analytic sample (3,968), all individual- and county-level continuous
variables were within the suggested skewness and kurtosis ranges (absolute values of
skewness <3.0 and kurtosis <10.0) (Kline, 2011) with the exception of two individual-
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level variables: number of placements during the last removal episode (kurtosis 13.03)
and total number of removals over a lifetime (kurtosis 39.31). The distributions of
number of placements and total number of removals are provided in Appendix F and
Appendix G, respectively.
To address the distribution of total number of removals over a lifetime, the
variable was recoded into a dichotomous variable as 0= one removal (67.6%), 1=more
than one removal (32.4%). The variable for the number of placements during most recent
removal, however, was not recoded because the value of kurtosis did not indicate a
serious problem (Kline, R.B., 2011). Additionally, operationalizing previous placements
as a continuous variable was consistent with the operationalization of number of
placements in other studies on this population (Dworsky et al. 2015, Shpiegal et al. 2017,
Shpiegal et al., 2013).
Assumption Checking
Data were examined to determine whether the assumptions required to conduct
the analyses were met. Because some of the variable categories were very rare (such as
categories under removal reason), frequencies, distributions and proportions were
checked for all categorical variables and dispersion for all continuous variables to ensure
that they have sufficient variability to be included in multivariate analyses. After the
recoding described in the previous section, all categorical variables had sufficient cell
sizes (n>30), and continuous variables had sufficient variability to be included in the
analyses (Orme & Combs-Orme, 2009).
Multicollinearity among predictors was assessed before conducting the
multivariate analyses to examine whether any of the variables were highly correlated to
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each other (Orme & Combs-Orme, 2009). The variable, age of first removal was found to
be highly correlated to the independent variables in the model (VIF >3) (Orme & CombsOrme, 2009). The study included an indicator for age of most recent placement into foster
care. The variables were similar because the value of both predictors were the same for
youth that had one removal and therefore one foster care episode. Due to this problematic
correlation, the independent variable age of first removal was excluded from the study.
No other variables presented problematic correlations to indicate multicollinearity.
Bivariate Analyses
To examine the relationships between specific independent variables, chi-square
analyses for categorical independent variables and t-tests for continuous independent
variables were conducted. Bivariate relationships between case-level variables and the
risk of homelessness were examined using chi-square analyses and t-tests for categorical
and continuous variables, respectively. The results of the bivariate analysis for the
analytic sample are provided in Appendix H and Appendix I.
Primary Analysis
Study Aim 1 examined the extent to which individual-level characteristics were
associated with variation in rates of homelessness among youth post-foster care on a
national scale. To examine the relationship between individual-level characteristics (risk
and protective factors, foster care experiences, services), logistic regression models were
developed and tested with the study outcome (homeless 17-21). First, an unadjusted, null
model including only the intercept and county effects was run to account for betweencounty variance. The null model provided information on the odds of youth in the sample
experiencing homelessness, for an ‘average’ county. A Wald test statistic was then used
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to provide an indication of the strength of county effects. Additionally the interclass
correlation was calculated for the null model to determine whether there was significant
variation between counties in the proportion of youth who experience homelessness. The
interclass correlation was calculated for the null model, and for the subsequent steps in
the models.
Second, individual-level factors were included in the model in an order to roughly
follow the temporal sequence in which youth would experience the category of predictor:
(1) Demographic characteristics were included in the model as control variables. (2)
Foster care placement experiences were added to the model to examine which foster care
placement experiences were predictive of homelessness, controlling for other factors. (3)
Behavioral health and other personal experiences were added in the model to examine the
relationships between each factor and risk of homelessness, controlling for other factors.
Table 8 includes a listing of predictors for the logistic regression models.
Study Aim 2 was to develop and test a multilevel model that would separate and
predict the community-level and individual-level variation in risk of homelessness among
youth post-foster care in the U.S. Multilevel modeling was used to examine individuallevel predictors within counties and county-level predictors simultaneously. The
multilevel model included a two level structure random intercept model where
individuals were nested within the county level. The model for Aim 2 built on the model
developed for Aim 1 by adding the county-level variables (socioeconomic and regional
geography) to the previous models to examine whether county-level factors were
predictive of homelessness among youth between ages 17 and 21 exiting foster care,
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controlling for individual characteristics. Table 8 provides a description of the multilevel
models.
Table 8
Logistic Regression Predictors
Model Outcome: Homeless 17-21
Demographics
Gender
Race
Ethnicity
Foster care placement experiences*
Age at entry into foster care
Reason for removal
Placement Setting
Number of removals – lifetime
Number of placements
In foster care at 19
In foster care at 21
Independent Living Services
Received an IL service
Behavioral health and other personal experience
Homeless prior to age 17
Substance Abuse (SA) Referral by age 21
Enrolled in school or employed at age 21
Education level by age 21
Connection to Adult by age 21
Incarceration by age 21
Parent by age 21
a

Foster care experiences are related to most recent foster care removal episode unless noted as lifetime
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Table 9
Multilevel Models

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Null model
Level 1 predictors: Individual-level (risk factors; foster care
placement experiences; independent living services receipt;
demographics)
Level 1 predictors: Individual-level (risk factors; foster care
placement experiences; independent living services receipt;
demographics) and
Level 2 predictors: County-level (severe housing problems; poverty;
unemployment; metro area)

Random Slope Model
In addition, a random slope model was developed to examine differential effects
of specified predictors. The model examined whether age of exit from foster care by age
19 had different effects in different counties. Because counties have different policies
about age of exit from foster care, I hypothesized that age of exit might have differential
effects based on the age of emancipation in the different counties. For example, youth
who age out of foster care at age 18 in a county with an age of exit at 18 years old, rather
than with extended foster care to age 21, may be more likely to become homeless
between 17 – 21. This was an exploratory analysis because it was not based on prior
literature or theory on differential effects of specified predictors.
Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE)
Finally, because there was a relatively small between-county variation found in
the MLM specifications, I also ran the final model using generalized estimating equations
(GEE) to compare results. GEE is an extension of the generalized linear model for
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longitudinal or clustered data that can be used to estimate marginal or populationaveraged effects. Dependence among the responses of units in a given cluster is
accounted for but not of central interest as in MLM (Rabe-Hesketh & Skrondal 2012, p.
559). Although a central interest of this study was the impact of county-level factors on
likelihood of homelessness, many of the predictors in the model were at the individuallevel. The GEE model provides unbiased marginal or population average regression
coefficients regardless of the correlation structure of errors. It allows correlations of
responses of the dependent variables (Goodkind, Shook, Kim, Pohlig, Herring, 2013). I
hypothesized that children from the same county on average would be more similar than
youth from different counties, therefore the model nested youth within counties. The
model used an exchangeable correlation structure, which specifies the same correlations
for all pairs of units. Since the outcome variable for homelessness was dichotomous, the
binomial distribution along with the logit function were used (Rabe-Hesketh,. &
Skrondal, 2012, p. 559-563). The GEE model was run on the sample of youth who
responded to all three waves of the survey (n=5,583). Due to listwise deletion, the sample
was reduced to 3,968 youth, as in the MLM analyses. Individual and county-level
predictors were included in the GEE model with individuals clustered by county.
Study Aim 3 was to conduct an exploratory examination of county specific
homelessness of youth transitioning out of foster care based on community-level
predictors. The first step was to conduct an exploratory analysis using a risk-adjustment
approach to examine county-level risk-adjusted rates of homelessness based on the
county’s case mix of youth who have exited foster care. Multiple conditions needed to be
met to conduct the risk-adjustment analysis related to sample size, percent of youth who
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experienced homelessness, and adequate predictive power of the independent variables.
The feasibility assessment was performed to evaluate the number of counties with a
sufficient sample size to be included in the analysis. Based on the assessment, it was
determined that conditions were not adequately met to conduct the analyses. The
assessment results are described in the following section. To examine county-specific
relationships between the county-level variables and likelihood of homelessness,
descriptive statistics and correlations are provided for counties.
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CHAPTER 5
RESULTS
This chapter presents the descriptive characteristics of the sample and findings of
multivariate analyses used to address the primary research questions. Table 10 provides
descriptive statistics on model variables.
Sample Characteristics
Homelessness
Among the study sample, 35.3% of youth reported experiencing homelessness
between the ages of 17 – 21 years old. The percentage of youth who reported
experiencing homelessness increased, as they got older. At age 19, 20.2% of the sample
reported experiencing homelessness in the last two years. At age 21, 27.3% of the sample
reported being homeless in the last two years. Of youth who were homeless between 17 19 years old, 59.2% also experienced homelessness between 19 - 21 years old. Including
experiences of homelessness prior to age 17 years old (17.3% of sample), 44% of the
sample reported experiencing homelessness at some point by age 21. Figure 4 shows
percent homelessness by age 17, 19 and 21.
100%
80%
60%

44.0%

40%
20%

18.0%

20.2%

Prior to age 17

Ages 17 - 19

35.3%

27.3%

0%
Ages 19 - 21

Ages 17 - 21

Figure 4. Experience of homelessness by age.
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Ever by 21

Demographics
Of the sample, about half (57.3%) of the youth identified as white only, a third
(33.4%) identified as black or African American only, and 9.3% identified as American
Indian or Alaskan Native, Asian, Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, or multiracial.
Approximately 12% identified as Hispanic or Latino. The sample was comprised of a
slightly larger proportion of females (56.1%) than males (43.9%).
Foster Care Placement Experiences
The mean age of first entry into foster care among youth was 11 years old (SD
=4.8) and age of most recent placement into foster care was 13 years old (SD=3.4).11
Most youth (67.6%) had been removed from home only once in their lives. For youth
with one lifetime removal, the most recent foster care episode is the only foster care
episode. The following predictors about foster care experience were related to the most
recent foster care episode: age of entry, number of placements, last placement setting, and
reason for removal. On average, youth experienced approximately six placements during
this removal episode, ranging from a minimum of one and maximum of 56 placements.
The majority of youth (62%) were removed from home due to parent-related issues only.
About seventeen percent (16.8%) were removed due to child related issues,17% were
removed due to both parent and child related issues, and 4% were removed due to

11

For youth with one removal, age of first and last placement would be the same.
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abandonment or relinquishment of parental rights only. Half (50.2%) of the youth in the
sample had been diagnosed with a clinical disability by Wave 1 (age 17).12
At ages 19 and 21 the majority of youth in the sample were not in foster care. At
age 19, just under one third (31.9%) were in foster care. By age 21, 15.7% were in care.
Between 2011 (Wave 1, age 17 baseline survey) and 2014 (prior to Wave 3, age 21
survey) the majority of youth (86.7%) had received at least one independent living
service.
Behavioral Health and Other Personal Experiences
By age 21, almost one-third (32.3%) of the sample reported that they had received
a referral for a substance abuse issue in their lifetime, and almost half (42.0%) reported
that they had been incarcerated.13 Almost one-third (32.4%) of the sample reported that
they had a child(ren). At both ages 19 and 21, most youth in the sample reported being
enrolled in school, and/or working at a part or full time job (73.2% and 68.0%,
respectively). By age 21, the large majority (80.5%) had earned a high school degree,
GED or higher. Over 90% of youth at age 17, 19 and 21 reported a connection with a
caring adult.

12

Clinical disability was not included in the regression models because of the percent of

missing responses as described in the Methods section.
13

Incarceration included experience in jail, prison, correctional facility, or juvenile or

community detention facility in connection with allegedly committing a crime
(misdemeanor or felony).
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County-level Indicators
County-level rates of child poverty, unemployment, and severe housing problems
for the counties included in this study were similar to national rates (University of
Population Health Institute, 2016). On average, the severe housing problems rate among
counties included in the study was about 18%, ranging from 5% to 61%. In 2014, the
national rate of severe housing problems was 14.5%. Among counties in the sample, on
average the 2014 child poverty rate was 22.2% (ranging from 4% to 57%), compared to
23.7% nationally. The unemployment rate among counties in the study was 6.3% ranging
from 1% to 24%. About 80% of the counties were in metropolitan areas, and 20% were
non-metropolitan areas. Nationally, 66% of counties are in metropolitan areas, which is
less than this sample.
Table 10
Descriptive Statistics
Analytic
Sample
(n=3,968)
%/Mean (SD)

Variable
Homelessness
Between ages 17 – 19
Between ages 19 – 21
Between ages 17 – 21
Demographics
White, only
Black/African American, only
Multi-race/Other
Hispanic
Female
Male
Foster care experience (lifetime)
Total number of removals

20.23%
27.26%
35.33%
57.28%
33.39%
9.32%
11.72%
56.12%
43.88%
1.47(.84)
100

Table 10 (cont’d)
One removal
More than one removal
Age at first entry into foster care
Most recent foster care episode
Total number of placements
Age of entry
Reason for removal*
Parent reason(s), only
Child reason(s), only
Parent and child reason(s)
Other (relinquishment or abandonment), only
Placement setting
Foster family home
Group home or institution
Other
Foster care status at age 19
Foster care status at age 21
Other personal experiences
Homelessness prior to age 17
Substance abuse referral by age 21
Clinical disability
Connection with an adult at age 21
Incarceration by age 21
Children by age 21
Enrolled in school or employed at age 19
Enrolled in school or employed at age 21
High school degree by age 21
Independent Living Service receipt
County-level predictors
Poverty rate
Unemployment rate
Severe housing problems (rate)
Metropolitan Area
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67.64%
32.34%
11.2 (4.80)
5.88(5.94)
13.14(3.35)
61.74%
16.83%
17.16%
4.26%
57.81%
30.92%
11.27%
31.85%
15.70%
18.02%
32.31%
50.17%
90.85%
41.96%
32.36%
73.19%
67.97%
80.49%
86.67%
22.20(7.97)
6.34(1.92)
18.35(5.56)
80.39%

Study Aim 1
To examine the extent to which individual-level characteristics are associated
with variation in rates of homelessness among youth post-foster care on a national scale.
Multilevel Model Results
To examine the relationship between individual-level characteristics (risk and
protective factors, child welfare placement experiences, services), logistic regression
models were developed and tested for the study outcome, homeless 17-21. First, an
unadjusted, null model was run that included only the intercept and county effects. It
accounted for between county variance but did not account for any explanatory variables.
Based on the null model, the odds of youth in the sample experiencing homelessness
between ages 17 and 21, for an ‘average’ county was estimated at exp(-0.62)=0.14, with a
corresponding odds ratio of 0.14 (95% CI: 0.07, 0.29). A Wald test statistic was used to
provide an indication of the strength of the evidence for county effects was estimated at
15.13 which compared with a chi-square distribution on 1 degree of freedom, giving the
p-value less than 0.001 (Centre for Multilevel Modeling, 2009) indicating that the
variation between counties was not zero. Additionally, the null model was estimated to
have an interclass correlation of 0.04. These results indicated small but statistically
significant variation between counties in the proportion of youth who become homeless.
Model 2 built on Model 1 by adjusting for individual-level characteristics. The
between county variance in Model 2 was estimated at 0.13 with a standard error of 0.06,
and the interclass correlation was estimated at 0.04. Statistically significant predictors of
likelihood of homelessness included: number of foster care placements, age of most
recent entry into foster care, foster care status at age 19 and age 21, homelessness prior to
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age 17, incarceration, substance abuse issue, connection to an adult, education and
employment status, and receipt of independent living services (p<.05). Related to foster
care experience, the model predicted that the odds of experiencing homelessness had a
positive, statistically significant relationship with number of placements and age at entry
into foster care (OR=1.04, p<.001; OR=1.03, p<.05, respectively). Also, as expected,
youth who were in foster care at age 19 and those who were in foster care at age 21,
compared to those who had exited, were significantly less likely to experience
homelessness between ages 17 to 21 (OR=0.63, p<.001; OR=.72, p<.05, respectively).
Youth who had experienced homelessness prior to age 17 had two times the odds of
experiencing homelessness between ages 17 – 21 compared to youth who had not
(OR=2.06, p<.01). Incarceration by age 21 was associated with increased odds of
homelessness (OR=1.75, p<.001) as was a substance use treatment referral (OR=1.77,
p<.001). Factors associated with a decreased likelihood of homelessness included a
connection with a supportive adult (OR=.40, p<.001), attainment of a high school degree
or higher (OR=.65, p<.001), and being enrolled in school or employed. As expected,
youth employed or enrolled in school at 19 and 21 were less likely to experience
homelessness than youth who were not enrolled in school or employed (OR=.68, p<.001;
OR=.66, p<.001, respectively). Not as hypothesized, receiving independent living
services was associated with an increased likelihood of homelessness (OR=1.28, p<.05).
Race, gender, reason for removal, placement setting, total number of removals over a
lifetime, and parenting by age 21 were not found to be significant predictors of
homelessness (p<.05). The results of the multilevel models for homelessness between
ages 17 and 21 are presented in Table 11.
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Study Aim 2
To develop and test a multilevel model that will separate and predict the
community-level and individual-level variation in risk of homelessness among youth
post-foster care in the U.S.
Multilevel Model Results
The final model, Model 3, expanded on the previous models and adjusted for both
individual characteristics (level 1 variables) and county-level socio-economic indicators
(level 2 variables). County-level variables included child poverty rate, severe housing
problems rate, unemployment rate, and metropolitan area. The variance component
indicating between-county variation for Model 2 was estimated at 0.11, and the interclass
correlation was estimated at 0.03. The individual-level variables that were significant in
the previous model continued to be significant in model 3. None of the county-level
indicators were found to be statistically significant predicators of homelessness.
Random Slope Model
A random slope model was developed to examine whether foster care status at
age 19 had different effects in different counties. Results of the likelihood ratio test for
foster care status at age 19 had a p-value of over .05 (p=.18), indicating that there was no
difference in fit between the random-intercept model and the random-slope model with
foster care status as a random coefficient. Therefore, the random-intercept model was the
preferred model due to parsimony and used as the final model for the analysis.
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Table 11
Multilevel Modeling Results
Model 1
OR

S.E.

Model 2

Model 3

OR

S.E.

OR

S.E

Individual level
Black or African Americana
Othera

1.05
1.24

0.09
0.16

1.03
1.22

0.10
0.16

Hispanic
Female
RR child onlyb
RR parent/childb
RR otherb
Grp home/institutionc

1.08
1.17
0.86
0.95
0.92
1.01

0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.17
0.09

0.94
1.17
0.85

0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.17
0.09

Otherc
In foster care at 19
In foster care at 21
More than one removal
Number placements
Age at entry

1.10
0.63
0.72
0.96
1.04
1.03

***
*

0.13
0.07
0.10
0.08
0.01
0.01

1.08
0.62
0.71
0.96
1.04
1.03

Homeless prior to age 17
Substance use referral
Connection to adult
High school degree
School/employed at 19
School/employed at 21

2.08
1.78
0.41
0.65
0.68
0.66

***
***
***
***
***
***

0.20
0.15
0.05
0.06
0.06
0.05

2.03
1.77
0.40
0.65
0.67
0.65

Incarceration by age 21
Parent by age 21
Receipt of ILS
County level predictors
% severe housing issues
% child poverty

1.74
1.14
1.27

***

0.15
0.10
0.15

1.73
1.15
1.27

***
*

*

% unemployment
Metro area

0.95
0.91
1.01
***
*
***
*
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
*

0.13
0.07
0.10
0.08
0.01
0.02
0.20
0.15
0.05
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.15
0.10
0.15

1.01
0.99

0.01
0.01

0.98
1.22

0.03
0.14

Constant

-0.62

0.04

0.66

0.19

0.73

0.30

Variance component
Interclass correlation
Number of observations

0.14
0.04
3968

0.05
0.01

0.13
0.04
3968

0.06
0.02

0.12
0.03
3957

0.05
0.15

Number of groups
1091
1091
1089
Note. p<.001***, p<.01**, p<.05*)
a
Reference group, white; b Reference group, removal reason(s) parent only; c Reference group, family
foster home (relative or non-relative)
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Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE) Results
Because there was a relatively small between-county variation found in the MLM
specifications, a generalized estimating equations (GEE) model was run to compare
against the results of the MLM. The same individual and county-level predictors were
included in the GEE model with individuals clustered within county. The GEE model
results were similar to the results of the MLM. All the same independent variables were
found to be statistically significant in the GEE model as in the MLM. Results of the final
GEE and MLM models are provided in Appendix J.
Study Aim 3: Risk-Adjustment Approach Results
As stated in the Methods section, Study Aim 3 was to conduct an exploratory
examination of county specific homelessness of youth transitioning out of foster care
based on community-level predictors. As a first step, the feasibility of a risk-adjustment
approach was assessed. A risk-adjustment analysis would examine the impact of countylevel indicators by determining an expected outcome for each county by using
coefficients from the logistic regression models. A predicted probability of a youth
experiencing homelessness between ages 17 and 21 years old would serve as the
expected outcome for each county. The expected outcome would then be compared to the
actual outcome by county with the goal of better understanding the impact of countylevel indicators (Ash, Shwartz, & Pekoz, 2003; McMillen et al., 2008). The regression
model included 20 individual level independent variables and four county-level
independent variables. Multiple conditions needed to be met to conduct the riskadjustment analysis related to sample size, percent of youth who experienced
homelessness, and adequate predictive power of the independent variables (McMillen et
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al., 2008). A multistep examination was used to assess the feasibility of the analysis with
this sample.
First, sample size was assessed. An adequate sample for this analysis was a
minimum of 30 counties with at least 30 youth in the county. Second, each county needed
at least 10% of youth who experienced the outcome (homeless between ages 17 – 21).
Based on these criteria, the sample size for this analysis was found to be insufficient. In
the preliminary analysis for this study, two samples were examined: the sample of youth
who responded to all three waves (n=5,583) and the sample of youth who responded to
Wave 1 and either Wave 2 or Wave 3 (n=9,247). Due to missingness with the larger
sample, the analysis for Study Aim 1 and Study Aim 2 used the sample of youth who
responded to all three waves (n=5,583). For the feasibility assessment, however, this
sample as well as the larger sample (n=9,247) were used. The larger sample was included
to take advantage of additional counties for the analysis. In this larger sample, there were
1,594 counties in which youth who exited foster care within the baseline study timeframe
responded to at least one of the follow-up surveys (Wave 2 and/or Wave 3). Of these
counties, the number of youth who met this criterion (youth in a county who responded to
at least one of the follow-up surveys) ranged from 1 to 466 youth, but in the majority of
counties one or two youth met the criteria (Median =2; Mode=1). Of the1,594 counties,
there were 51 counties in which 30 or more youth who responded to at least one of the
follow-up surveys and 10% or more of the youth had experienced homelessness between
ages 17 and 21 years old. Following the procedures outlined by McMillen et al. (2008)
the dataset was split to allow the other half to be used for validation. Of the 51 counties,
there were 16 counties in which more than 60 youth were in the sample. Appendix K
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includes a table of the 16 counties with the total number of youth by county. Splitting the
sample, only these 16 counties remained that met the criterion (30 or more youth who
responded to at least one of the follow-up surveys and 10% or more of the youth had
experienced homelessness between ages 17 and 21 years old).14 The other 35 counties
were excluded after splitting the dataset due to the number of youth in the county sample
(among the excluded counties the number of youth per county ranged from 15 – 28
youth). As stated above, an adequate sample for this analysis was a minimum of 30
counties with at least 30 youth in the county, which was not met, even using the largest
sample (n=9, 247). In the smaller study sample of youth that responded to all three
survey waves (n=5,583), the same process was conducted which resulted in seven
counties15 that met the criteria. In a post hoc analysis, the same process was conducted
for the analytic sample (n=3,968) which resulted in three counties.16.

14

Counties included: Los Angeles, CA; San Diego, CA; Riverside, CA; New Haven, CT;

Cook, IL; Providence, RI; New York, NY; Washington, DC; Salt Lake, UT; Baltimore
City, MD; Sacramento, CA; Clark, NM; Orange, CA; Sedgwick, KS; Oklahoma, OK.
15

Counties included: Los Angeles, CA; Riverside, CA; San Bernardino, CA; San Diego,

CA; Providence, RI; Washington, DC; Cook, IL.
16

Of the analytic sample (n=3,968) youth resided in 1091 counties. Of these, 12 counties

had over 30 youth who exited with 10% or more that experienced homelessness.
Splitting the sample in half, reduced the number of counties with 30 or more youth to 3
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As such, the finding from both samples was that the number of eligible counties
did not meet the size needed for the analysis. Further, the small number of youth within
county (range of 33 youth - 60 youth) is a concern for the models because of the number
of independent variables included in the logistic regression models. The predictive power
of the independent variables was assessed. A c-statistic of at least .70 was recommended
for the analysis (McMillen et al, 2008). The individual level variables had a c-statistic of
0.74 and the county level variables had a c-statistic of 0.55. Possibly the most important
factor for the feasibility of the risk modeling was the lack of power of the county-level
independent variables. The results of the MLM and GEE models indicated that none of
the county-level variables were statistically significant predictors of homelessness. This
would greatly challenge the ability to interpret the results of a risk-adjustment analysis.
Whether or not differences were found between expected and actual, it would not be
possible to connect this to the county level indicators. This aim was exploratory because
of the conditions that needed to be met for a reliable and valid analysis. It was not it was
not possible to use a risk-adjustment approach for the intended study aim due to the lack
of statistical significance of the county-level variables and the inadequate sample size.
Although the risk-adjustment analysis was not feasible with the available study
data, additional descriptive and bivariate analyses were run to examine the correlations
between county level variables and homelessness between ages 17 – 21. The analytic

counties with 30 or more youth who exited with 10% or more that experienced
homelessness.
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sample (n=3,968) was used for this analysis for consistency and comparability with study
Aim 1 and Aim 2. On average, counties in the analytic sample included 3 youth with a
minimum of 1 youth and maximum of 104 youth. Counties with 30 or more youth in the
analytic sample were examined, which resulted in 12 counties in which a total of 619
youth were included. The counties with 30 or more youth, in descending order, were: Los
Angeles, CA (n=104); San Diego, CA (n=65); Providence, RI (n=60); Riverside, CA
(n=54); Washington, DC (n=54); Clark, NM (n=49); San Bernardino, CA (n=46); Salt
Lake, UT (n=42); Sedgwick, KS (n=40); New Haven, CT (n=38); Oklahoma, OK (n=37);
King, WA (n=30).
The following indicators were examined separately for each county: the rate of
homelessness between ages 17 – 21 years old (study outcome) for youth in the countyspecific analytic sample; severe housing problem rate; child poverty rate; and
unemployment rate. Table 12 provides the counties by homeless outcome and countylevel indicators in order of % homeless.
Among the 12 counties, the rate of homelessness ranged widely from a low of
17.5% in San Bernardino, CA to a high of 46.7% in King County, WA.17 The rate of
severe housing problems ranged from a minimum of 14% in Sedgwick, KS to a
maximum of 34.4% in Los Angeles, CA. The child poverty rate ranged from 13.6% in

17

As a comparison, among youth in the full analytic sample (n=3,968), 35.3% reported

experiencing homelessness between ages 17 - 21.
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King County, WA to 28.9% in Washington, DC and Clark County, NM. The
unemployment rate ranged from a minimum of 4.2% in Oklahoma County, OK to a
maximum of 8.3% in Los Angeles, CA and Riverside County, CA. Of the 12 counties
with 30 or more youth, all were metropolitan areas.18
The descriptive statistics did not show a clear relationship between the percent of
youth who experienced homelessness and any of the three county-level indicators. For
example, King County, WA had the highest rate of homelessness but a low rate of severe
housing problems, lowest rate of child poverty and unemployment compared to other
counties. Conversely, San Bernardino County, CA had the lowest rate of homelessness,
yet high rates of severe housing problems, child poverty and unemployment compared to
other counties.
To further examine the relationships between county-level indicators and
experiencing homelessness between ages 17 – 19 years old, t-tests were conducted for the
group of 12 counties with 30 or more youth in the county-specific analytic sample.
Because all counties were in metropolitan areas, this indicator is not included in the
analysis. The results of the t-tests did not indicate statistically significant relationships
between homelessness and county-level indicators. Table 13 provides the results from
the bivariate analyses.

18

In the full analytic sample, 80% of counties were in metropolitan areas and 20% were

in non-metropolitan areas.
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Table 12
Counties (n>30) by Homeless Outcome and County-Level Indicators (In Order of %
Homeless)
County
King, WA
Salt Lake, UT
Oklahoma, OK
Los Angeles, CA
New Haven, CT
Sedgwick, KS
Riverside, CA
Washington, DC
Clark, NM
San Diego, CA
Providence, RI
San Bernardino, CA

Analytic
sample
(#)
30
42
37
104
38
40
54
54
49
65
60
46

Homeless
ages 17-21
(%)
46.7
42.9
40.5
40.4
36.8
32.5
29.6
29.6
29.6
22.6
21.7
17.4

Severe
Housing
(%)
18.5
22.0
17.2
34.4
21.3
14.0
26.9
21.6
21.6
25.6
21.5
28.0

Child
Poverty
(%)
13.6
23.1
25.4
26.7
18.4
19.4
23.5
28.9
28.9
18.9
26.6
28.2

Unemployment
(%)
4.6
7.8
4.2
8.3
7.2
5.4
8.3
7.8
7.8
6.4
8.2
8.1

Note. The highest percent for each category is bold, the lowest percent is italicized.

Table 13
Bivariate Analyses between County-level Variable and Homelessness between 1721 (n=12 counties, 619 youth)
Variables
Severe housing problems
Child poverty
Unemployment

Homeless
No (M/SE)
Yes (M/SE)
23.93(0.28)
23.84(0.45)
23.29 (0.45)
22.79 (0.33)
7.05 (0.07)
6.86 (0.12)

t
0.18
1.27
1.36

P
0.86
0.20
0.18

*All counties were in metropolitan areas, therefore bivariate analysis was not conducted.
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CHAPTER 6
DISCUSSION
This study applied a multilevel model method design to understand the
relationship between individual and county factors on risk of homelessness between the
ages of 17 and 21 for youth who age out of the foster care system in the United States.
Study aims specified how individual (foster care experiences, behavioral health and other
personal experiences, and demographics) and county (unemployment, severe housing
problems, child poverty, and geography) factors related to homelessness outcomes. The
methodology primarily employed multilevel regression models to examine the research
questions. This final chapter begins by framing the findings within context of the analytic
sample then compares and contrasts the results of the study with existing research and
theory. The strengths and limitations of this study are discussed. This chapter concludes
with a discussion of implications for social work practice, practice, and future research.
Findings
The overall aim of this study was to examine the risk of homelessness among
youth aging out of foster care in the context of their communities. The study was guided
by a theoretical lens through which the risk of homelessness is understood as a complex
transactional process involving individual-level characteristics of youth, their families,
peers, and support networks, all nested within multiple community and environmental
contexts. As such the study examined multiple, multilevel factors and the impact on the
likelihood of homelessness among youth. While homelessness is not a unique experience
to youth who exit foster care, their experience of homelessness and the causes are distinct
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because of the developmental stage in life in which they age out of foster care as well as
past personal experiences, including individual experiences with the foster care system.
By incorporating both individual-level and county-level influences on a national
sample of youth, the findings of this study begin to offer a more complete picture of the
risk of homelessness among youth aging out of foster care. Findings indicate that foster
care experiences, particularly placement instability, older age of entering foster care and
foster care status at age 19 and 21 are significant predictors for risk of homelessness.
Additionally, the study findings add to the current body of knowledge on risk and
protective factors related to homelessness. The findings highlight the diversity and
different needs among youth who age out of foster care. As such, a robust array of
services are needed to meet their needs. The study findings on independent living
services imply that more targeted and intensive services are needed to meet the needs of
youth and effectively reduce risk of homelessness. Below, considerations related to the
analytic sample are discussed followed by study findings related to foster care
experience, risk and protective factors, services and county factors.
Analytic Sample
Although NYTD is a national dataset, the analytic sample used for the study is a
small subgroup of youth in the 2011 NYTD baseline cohort. Specifically, for the NYTD
Wave 1 baseline survey in 2011, a total of 29,565 youth were eligible for the survey and
nationally there was a 53% response rate, resulting in 15,597 youth in the baseline cohort.
The analytic sample for this study included youth who responded to the NYTD Wave 1
(age 17) baseline survey, as well as both Wave 2 (age 19), and Wave 3 (age 21) outcomes
survey (n=5,583). Of those, the analytic sample excluded youth with missing responses to
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one or more or the study variables (n=1,615). This resulted in an analytic sample of
3,968 youth. As part of the preliminary analysis for the study, the analytic sample was
compared to two primary groups that were excluded from the study: (1) youth in the 2011
NYTD baseline sample who responded to all three NYTD survey waves but were
excluded because of missing responses to one or more study variables (n=1,615); and (2)
youth in the 2011 NYTD baseline sample who were excluded because they did not
respond to all three NYTD survey waves and/or had missing responses to one or more
study variables (n=11,629).
The largest statistically significant individual-level differences between the
analytic sample and the group of youth excluded due to missing responses (n=1,615)
were related to ethnicity, foster care status, and receipt of independent living services.
Compared to excluded youth, the analytic sample was less likely to identify as Hispanic
or Latino, less likely to have been in foster care at age 19, and more likely to have
received independent living services. In addition to individual-level differences, there
were statistically significant state-level differences between the two groups. The majority
of states had over 70% of youth with no missing responses to study variables, however, a
few states had very low percentages of youth with complete responses. State differences
in survey administration and methods likely impact the completeness of the survey
responses by youth and, as such, impact the differences between these groups.
Furthermore, there were many substantial individual-level and state-level
differences between the analytic sample and the group of youth in the baseline survey
who were excluded from the study (n=11,629). As a group, the analytic sample had
fewer risk factors at baseline (age 17) and more stable foster care experiences than the
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group of youth excluded from the study. Specifically, the analytic sample was less likely
to include: males, youth who identified as Latino or Hispanic, less likely to have
experienced incarceration by age 17, or a substance use referral by age 17. Each of these
indicators are risk factors for homelessness among youth aging out of foster care. Further,
the analytic sample was more likely to have been removed from home due to parentrelated reason(s) only, and more likely to have been placed in a family foster home
setting as their most recent foster care placement. In addition, the analytic sample was
more likely to have been in foster care at ages 19 and 21. These findings indicate that the
analytic sample had more protective foster care experiences than the group of excluded
youth. As a group, youth in the analytic sample were higher functioning and at less risk
of homelessness than the larger population of youth in the 2011 NYTD baseline sample.
The study findings are interpreted in the context of the differences between the
analytic sample and excluded groups because they implicate differences in populations
and their potential outcomes. State-level analyses indicated wide ranging variation in
response rates between states. In addition to the variation, an important finding is that
among states, of youth included in the baseline cohort, on average less than one third
were included in the analytic sample. Without information on survey administration or
follow-up methods by states, however, it is difficult to determine why these differences
exist. The primary reason that youth were excluded from the analytic sample was for
non-response to the NYTD Wave 2 (age 19) or Wave 3 (age 21) follow-up surveys. This
indicates that youth who in the analytic sample may have been easier to locate and
engage. For example, youth in the analytic sample were more likely to be in foster care at
age 19 than excluded youth. Youth in foster care are easier to locate than youth who have
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exited foster care, and as a group have fewer risk factors than youth who exit before age
19. This may account for some of the differences seen between groups. With the same
reasoning, youth who were homeless, incarcerated or battling a substance use issue, were
less likely to be included in the analytic sample. Taken together, the analytic sample
excludes youth with risk factors without whom the risk of homelessness cannot be fully
understood. As a group, youth who were excluded from the analytic sample experienced
more risk factors and were at higher risk of homelessness than youth in the analytic
sample. The differences imply that the study findings likely underestimate the risk of
homelessness as well as associated risk factors, and study findings are not generalizable
to NYTD baseline population. Study findings should be viewed in the context of these
differences.
Foster Care Experience
In this study, foster care placement experience was captured in the study with
multiple variables related to overall foster care experience as well as variables related to
the most recent foster care episode prior to aging out. Information on lifetime experience
included in the final models included only number of removals from home. Information
on overall foster care experience included one variable, number of removals from home
(over lifetime) and foster care status at age 19 and 21.19 Information from the most
recent foster care episode included: age of entry, reason for removal, number of

19

Age of first entry into care was excluded from the model because it was highly

correlated with age of entry into last placement.
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placements during the removal episode, and type of placement setting. Of these variables,
age of entry, number of placements and foster care status at age 19 and 21 were found to
be statistically significant predictors of experiencing homelessness between ages 17 – 21.
Number of removals (over lifetime), reason for removal and type of placement setting
were not significant predictors.
Age of Entry and Exit
Findings of this study indicated a positive relationship between age of entry into
the most recent out-of-home placement and risk of homelessness between ages 17 – 21.
This suggests that the older a youth is when they enter foster care, the less likely they are
to have or to receive the supports needed for secure housing and avoid homelessness.
This finding is particularly interesting given that youth who age out of foster care are on
average older than the general child welfare population at age of entry (USDHHS, 2012).
Of the study sample, the mean age of first entry into foster care was 11 years old
(SD=4.84) and age of most recent entry into out-of-home care was 13 years old
(SD=3.5). As a point of comparison, nationally in 2011- the year of the baseline survey
for the study sample, the mean age of entry into foster care was 7.7 years old. The
majority of youth who age out of foster care enter as teenagers.20 Therefore, of this
already older sample of youth, increased age places them at a further disadvantage, or
increased risk, related to housing stability after exiting foster care.

20

60% of the study sample entered foster care between 14 – 17 years old.
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The foster care status of youth at age 19 and 21 were both found to have a
statistically significant relationship with homelessness between ages 17 – 21. I did not
have data on age of exit from foster care, which would have provided a more precise
measure of the time between aging out and homelessness outcome. Foster care status at
ages 19 and 21, however, provided a measure of time in foster care after age 18. In both
instances and as expected, being in foster care at age 19 and age 21 had a negative
relationship with experiencing homelessness between ages 17-21. These findings are
supported by multiple studies that found that extended foster care acts as a protective
factor against homelessness (Dworsky et al., 2009, Dworsky et al., 2013) and is
associated with better housing outcomes over time (Tyrell et al., 2017).
Placement Stability
The findings of this study indicated a positive relationship between number of
placements during the most recent removal episode and risk of homelessness. Number of
placements is an indicator of placement stability, and with each placement change the
risk of homelessness increased. Two prior studies (Dworsky et al., 2009; Dworsky et al.,
2013) examined predictors of homelessness among youth after exit from foster care and
found a statistically significant relationship between number of placements and
homelessness. Dworsky et al. (2009) hypothesized that multiple placements indicated
weaker connections to adult caregivers who could provide support during the transition to
adulthood, thereby increasing risk of homelessness. The study findings indicated that
youth who had experienced five or more placements were more likely to become
homeless between ages 17 to 19. Supporting this finding, in a later study on a similar
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sample, Dworsky et al. (2013) operationalized number of placements as a continuous
variable, and found a positive relationship with risk of homelessness up to age 26.
The findings of this study are consistent with the two previous studies. This
finding is important to put into the context of the average number of placement changes
for this population. On average, youth experienced 5.58 placements (SD=5.87
placements) during the most recent removal episode in foster care. Taken together with
the mean age of entry, youth, on average, entered their most recent foster care placement
at 13 years old and had on average almost 6 placements by age 17. This indicates a
considerable amount of residential instability among the sample prior to aging out of
foster care. The placement instability during foster care puts youth at higher risk for
homelessness after exiting foster care.
Unlike number of placements during the most recent removal episode, number of
removals from home over a lifetime is not a statistically significant predictor of
homelessness. There was little variability in the number of removals for the study sample.
The majority of youth in the sample had one removal episode (67.8%), and just under
one-third (32.2 %) experienced more than one removal episode. To my knowledge, no
other prior study has tested number of removals from home over a lifetime as a predictor
of homelessness. As such, there is no literature to compare this finding. The differences
in findings between number of placements and number of removals, however, may
indicate that number of placements is a better indicator of housing instability during
emerging adulthood, and as such, a stronger predictor for risk of homelessness.
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Other Foster Care Placement Factors
Not as hypothesized, reason for removal and type of placement setting were not
found to be statistically significant predictors of homelessness. Related to reasons for
removal from home, studies on this population have found both parent- and child-related
issues to be predictors of homelessness, however the studies have not operationalized
reasons for removal in the same way. Specifically, experiencing physical abuse (Dworsky
et al., 2013) and child behavioral health (Dworsky et al., 2013; Fowler et al., 2009;
Fowler et al., 2011; White et al., 2011) have been found to be predictors of homelessness.
A study (Shpiegal et al., 2015) using cluster analysis found that youth in the
‘homelessness’ group had higher rates of parental inability to cope, parental substance
abuse, and inadequate housing as reasons for removal than other groups of youth. This
study followed findings from the literature but used a coding scheme that addressed
correlation between the reasons. The differences in the coding for this study compared to
prior studies make it difficult to compare findings. Additionally, removal reason is a
difficult indicator to analyze for multiple reasons including variation in how different
caseworkers might input the reasons. AFCARS allows for more than one reason to be
selected for a removal, however there is no standardization on how child welfare agencies
report reasons for removal. Another challenge is disentangling the removal reasons.
There are fifteen removal reason options and substantial overlap between reasons.
Because of the challenges related to how removal reason(s) is measured, it is difficult to
draw conclusions from this finding.
Likewise, type of placement setting was not found to be a significant predictor of
homelessness. The placement setting type included in this analysis was the most recent
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placement setting at age 17. Prior studies that examined the relationship between
placement setting and homelessness (Dworsky et al., 2009; Dworsky et al., 2013;
Spheigel et al., 2015; Tyrell et al., 2017) had varied findings. Dworsky et al. (2009)
found that placement in a group home setting was a predictor of homelessness between
ages 17 – 19. However, in the study by Dworsky et al. (2013) placement in a group home
setting was not found to be a predictor of homelessness between ages 17 – 26. In a cluster
analysis by Spheigel et al. (2015) youth in the group that experienced homelessness by
age 21 were more likely to be placed in non-relative foster homes and group homes or
institutions compared to relative foster homes or other settings. Although not specifically
about homelessness, Tyrell et al. (2017) found that living with relatives prior to
emancipation were associated with significant declines in housing overtime. Taken
together, these studies do not give a clear picture of how placement setting and which
type of placement settings lead to residential instability or homelessness among youth.
Prior Homelessness
Homelessness prior to age 17 was found to have a statistically significant
relationship with likelihood of homelessness. Youth who experienced homelessness prior
to age 17 had over two times the odds of experiencing homelessness between ages 17 –
21. This finding is supported by prior research (Dworsky et al., 2009; Dworsky et al,
2013, Sphiegal et al., 2015). The variable for history of homelessness is essentially a
marker of past housing instability; however, it lacks any measure of frequency, duration,
or timing – all of which are important factors to consider to better understand the severity
of the homelessness as well as the variation in homeless experience among youth. Still,
the strength of the finding indicates a clear connection between a history of housing
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instability and likelihood of future instability. This aligns with the hypothesis that a
history of residential instability is a predictor of future residential stability.
Risk and Protective Factors
Substance use referral, incarceration, social support, education and employment
indicators all measured occurrence between ages 17 – 21. All of these indicators were
found to have statistically significant relationships with risk of homelessness between
ages 17– 21. Although causality cannot be determined, the findings indicate strong
contemporaneous relationships. Study findings are supported by prior studies on
homelessness and housing outcomes among youth aging out of foster care (Daining et al.,
2009; Dworsky et al., 2009; Dworsky et al., 2013; Fowler et al., 2009; Fowler et al.,
2011; Shpiegal et al., 2015; Tyrell et al., 2017). Across multiple studies, substance use
and a history of court involvement have been associated with homelessness after exit
from foster care (Dworsky et al., 2009; Dworsky et al., 2013; Fowler et al., 2009).
Connection with a caring adult, enrollment in school and employment have been found to
be inversely related to risk of homelessness among this population (Daining et al., 2009;
Dworsky et al., 2009; Dworsky et al., 2013; Fowler et al., 2009; Tyrell et al., 2017).
Gender, Race, and Ethnicity
The results of the multilevel models indicated demographic characteristics of
youth were not statistically significant predictors for homelessness between ages 17 – 21
controlling for other factors. Previous research has found varying impacts of gender, race,
and ethnicity. Related to gender, of eight studies that examined predictors of
homelessness among this population, females were found to have better housing
outcomes than males in five of the studies (Berzin et al., 2011; Daining et al., 2007;
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Dworsky et al., 2013; Tyrell et al., 2017; White et al., 2009). Similarly, of six studies that
examined race and ethnicity as predictors of housing outcomes among this population,
two studies found significant impacts (Jones, 2011; Tyrell et al., 2017). Neither of the
studies, however, found an impact on homelessness. One study found a relationship
between race and number of moves, and the other between ethnicity and housing quality
after exiting foster care. Because of the different housing outcomes measured with these
two studies, it is difficult to compare the findings.
Independent Living Services
Not as hypothesized, receipt of independent living services was found to have a
positive relationship with homelessness between ages 17 – 21. In the study, receipt of
independent living services indicated whether or not the youth received any independent
living services under the John H. Chafee Foster Care Independence Program (CFCIP)
between ages 17 – 21 years old. A large majority of youth in the sample (84%) received
independent living services at least once during a six month time period.
The data on receipt of independent living services has limitations. There was a
substantial amount of variability in the type of independent living services received by
youth21 as well as the intensity of service received. Neither of which are captured in this

21

The goal of independent living services under CFCIP is to prepare youth for living

independently. However, the services received, the way the services are delivered and
likely reported in different localities, vary greatly by child welfare agency. As such there
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study. In addition, the indicator for service receipt (17 – 21) overlaps the time of the
homelessness outcome. Youth could have received services in order to address
homelessness or youth could have experienced homelessness or at the time have been
homeless, but simply sought independent living services for another reason, not
necessarily housing assistance.
Accepting these limits of the service data, the finding that youth who received
services were more likely to experience homelessness between ages 17 and 21 has
multiple explanations. One explanation to consider is that independent living services
overall had an adverse effect on youth. It is possible that youth who received services
fared worse because of the services received. Second, a more likely explanation might be
that youth who received independent living services were higher need and at higher risk
of homelessness than youth who did not receive an independent living service. High-risk
youth may have been targeted for services and therefore were more likely to receive a
service. As such, the finding might be detecting the higher need of the youth served, not
adverse impacts of the services themselves. The services might not have had a strong
enough positive effect to prevent homelessness for the served population. In addition,
services may have been received by youth after experiencing homelessness. For example,
a youth may have reached out for services because they were experiencing homelessness,
or a homeless provider could have connected youth to the services. Future research on

is a lot of variation is exactly what was received and how it was received by served youth
(Children’s Bureau, 2019).
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independent living services would help to understand the relationship between service
receipt and homelessness.
No Impact at County Level
The multilevel model results found a small, statistically significant variation
between counties in the proportion of youth who experienced homelessness between ages
17 -21. However, in the final models that included both individual- and county-level
indictors, none of the county-level indicators were found to have a statistically significant
relationship to the homelessness outcome. This was unexpected given prior research on
macro-level indictors of homelessness. Studies on homelessness in the general population
have consistently found that economic indicators, particularly housing market indicators,
predict rates of homelessness (Burt, 1992; Fargo et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2010). No
research to date has empirically examined county-level predicators of homelessness
specific to youth aging out of foster care. However local housing market conditions and
finding affordable housing for youth aging out of foster care have been reported as
housing barriers by child welfare agencies nationally (GAO, 2014; HUD, 2012).
A premise of this study is that understanding the community context in which
youth who age out of foster care reside is needed to understand risk of homelessness. An
important consideration in understanding the study results is the measure of community.
In this study, the county associated with the youth was based on the location of the child
welfare agency with responsibility for the youth at age 17. Youth could have a foster care
placement in a different county while in foster care and even more likely after exiting
foster care could have moved to another county. In these cases, the county assigned to a
youth would not be the correct measures of community context. As such, the lack of
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significant findings related to county-level variables may reflect an error in defining the
community associated with each youth.
It is also possible that the county-level indicators included in this study are not the
socioeconomic factors that most impact youth aging out of foster care. For example,
unemployment rate may be a better measure for economic distress in a community than
economic opportunity or lack of economic opportunity for youth. Related to geographic
area, this study divided the counties in two large categories– metropolitan and nonmetropolitan. The lack of significance might reflect the need for more nuanced categories
based on population density as well as closeness to a major city or rural area.
Also, availability of and access to services in the community was not measured in
this study. For youth aging out of foster care, access to services is a likely driver of
movement, i.e. youth will likely go where there are services. A recent study using the
2011 cohort of NYTD youth, found that youth residing in states that spent higher than
average of the Chafee Foster Care Independence Program (CFCIP) funding on housing
supports were less likely to experience homelessness between ages 17 - 19 than those
residing in states spending below the average (Prince, Vidal, Okpych, Connell, 2019).
While this is specific to state-level finding, not counties, it indicates a key relationship
between funding for housing services and risk of homelessness for this population.
Further, at the county level, indicators such as non-profit agencies per capita have been
found to be statistically significantly and inversely associated with the rate of
homelessness for families and single adults in the general population (Fargo et al., 2013).
For youth aging out of foster care, whose social network might not be able to provide
concrete supports, like housing or financial help, availability and access to housing
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services and service providers in a community might be as important, if not more than,
the socioeconomic indicators of the community itself.
Strengths and Limitations
This section describes the strengths and limitations of the current study in terms
of design, methods, and sampling.
Strengths
Examining the housing outcomes and experience of homelessness among youth
aging out of foster care is an emerging area of social work research. Most peer-reviewed
studies that examine predictors of homelessness among this population have been
published in the last 10 years (Berzin et al., 2011; Daining et al., 2007; Dworsky et al.,
2009; Dworsky et al., 2013; Fowler et al., 2009; Fowler et al., 2011; Jones, 2011; White
et al., 2011). This study builds on current literature and adds to the knowledge base by
examining the relationships between community-level and individual-level characteristics
and risk of homelessness among this population.
Although the use of administrative data poses some challenges for the analysis,
the benefits outweigh the limitations. The use of two child welfare administrative
datasets, AFCARS and NYTD takes advantage of two rich sets of administrative data on
child welfare history and outcomes after exit from foster care. Matching the two datasets
at the individual-level allowed for a longitudinal view of youth from entry into the child
welfare system, through foster care placement at age 17, and after exit from foster care.
Finally, a strength of this study is the reliability of findings. In the analysis,
multiple methods were used to analyze the research questions. A multilevel model,
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random slope model, and generalized estimation equation model were employed, and
across models, the findings were consistent.
Limitations
This study has multiple limitations that are important to note. First, the narrow
measure of the outcome of homelessness itself is a limitation of the study. Homelessness
is a complex issue for many reasons, including the large size and heterogeneity of
homeless populations. Equally as diverse are the experiences of homelessness, in terms of
cause, frequency, and duration of homelessness episodes. In NYTD, youth were simply
asked if they had or had not experienced homelessness in the last two years according to
the specified definition of homelessness. The cause, duration, frequency, and other
factors on the severity of homelessness, were not captured in the study.
Additional limitations of this study are non-response bias and sample attrition.
Response bias is a concern because of the low response rates in some states.
Complicating this limitation, no information was available from the states that administer
the NYTD survey on the methods used to conduct the survey. Some of the variance in
response rates might be due in part to how the surveys are conducted (e.g., in person vs.
computer) or methods employed for finding and following-up with the youth at ages 19
and 21. Without this information, it is not possible to make informed conclusions about
the variation in response rates to inform the study findings. Findings from the bivariate
comparisons indicated multiple statistically significant differences between the analytic
sample (n=3,968) and youth who were in the baseline sample (n=11,629). The findings
indicated that the sample is not a nationally representative sample of youth aging out of
foster care. Furthermore, the analytic sample was observed to have less risk factors than
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those excluded from the study. As such, the study may not have fully captured the extent
of the impact of factors associated with risk of homelessness on youth. Additionally,
bivariate analyses indicated significant state-level differences. Without more information
on the procedures for recruiting youth and administration of the survey, it is not possible
to draw conclusions about the factors associated with sample attrition or incomplete data.
Without more consistency and transparency about administration and follow-up methods
for the survey, it will not be possible to fully understand the extent of homelessness and
risk factors using NYTD.
Another limitation of this study, discussed above, is the measure of community
context. As discussed previously, the study includes all counties in which a child welfare
agency with responsibility for the care of a youth was placed at age 17. It is possible that
a youth could be placed in a county other than the one where the child welfare agency is
located or a youth moves to another county after exit from foster care. Data are not
available on a national scale on percentage of youth placed out of county. Therefore, it is
possible that a youth was placed in a neighboring county to the child welfare agency, and
this study measured the county in which the child welfare agency with responsibility for
the youth is located, rather than the county where the foster care placement(s) were
located. Also, after leaving foster care, youth may have moved out of the county. This
may be especially important because the longer that a youth is out of foster care, he or
she may be more likely to have moved away. NYTD does not ask youth the current
location at the time of the interview. Therefore it was not possible to estimate the number
of youth living outside of the county of the child welfare agency. This is a limitation of
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the study because youth not living in the same county as the child welfare agency
introduces error into the models.
Finally, the study was limited by the data available in the administrative datasets
that were employed. The depth of information on characteristics of youth for some
predictors was not available or was limited. For example, a history of running away has
been found to be associated with homelessness after exiting foster care, yet that data
element was not collected in NYTD or in AFCARS and as such was not included in the
study. Another example is the construct of mental health, which has been found in
previous studies to be related to risk of homelessness. In the final models for this study,
an indicator of mental health was not included because of the high percent missing which
included undetermined clinical disability among the sample. Additionally, the study did
not include any data points related to sexual or gender identity. Youth who identify as
LGBTQ are a high-risk group for youth homelessness (Morton et al., 2018). The
exclusion of information on sexual or gender identity as a predictor for homelessness is a
limitation of this study. Finally, there is limited data on available services related to
housing in each county. Previous research has indicated the importance of housingrelated providers to assist this population of youth; however these data are not available
at the county-level and not included in the study. Further, the causal directions between
predictors and homelessness outcomes are difficult to address in the analyses.
Implications
This study offers new insights into individual and county factors and the
relationship to risk of homelessness for youth aging out of foster care. The findings
regarding foster care, prior homelessness and other personal experiences as well as the
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county-level indicators are discussed in terms of theory, practice and research
implications.
Theoretical Implications
As stated above, this study was grounded in the ecological model as a framework
to understand human development in context. Nooe and Patterson’s (2010) Ecological
Model of Homelessness was used as a framework to understand the interaction between
individual-level and community-level factors on risk of homelessness. The theory of
Emerging Adulthood was used to understand the developmental stage of youth during the
transition out of foster care. The findings largely supported the theoretical frameworks.
Although the county-level indicators were not found to be predicators of homelessness,
findings indicated that both individual and service level factors impact risk of
homelessness. Findings related to socio-economic factors that impact homelessness
specific to youth aging out of foster care is a key area for future research.
To note, findings of this study indicate that residential instability (measured by
history of homelessness and multiple foster care placements) are risk factors for
homelessness between ages 17 -21. The theory of Emerging Adulthood views high
mobility as a norm of the developmental stage. Arnett (2004, 2007) however
distinguishes socioeconomic influences that may limit the way emerging adults are able
to use these years for independent exploration stating that emerging adulthood is a period
of the life course that is culturally constructed. Alternatively, he asserts that it may be that
explorations are not fewer in the working class but different with more emphasis on work
explorations and less emphasis on education. Therefore, the difference based on social
class may not be the number of moves, but the context within which the moves occur and
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the experience of residential mobility verses instability. The study findings suggest that
the causes and context in which moves occur, and of central interest, the consequences of
residential mobility are different for youth aging out of foster care due to compromised
financial and social supports. Findings related to the impact of residential instability on
risk of homelessness for this population warrant further study.
Implications for Practice and Policy
Capture housing history. Findings from this study as well as previous literature
indicate that youth who age out of foster care experience residential instability, both
before entering foster care as well as during foster care. In this study, youth experienced
considerable housing instability over a relatively short time while in foster care. Findings
indicate that residential instability prior to age 17 (measured by homelessness prior to age
17) as well as instability during foster care (measured by age of entry, foster care status at
ages 19 and 21, and number of placement changes) was predictive of risk for
homelessness. Further, during the most recent placement in out-of-home care, many
youth in the sample had a high number of placements with potentially different
placement settings. Residential mobility should be expected among this population and in
order to prepare youth for exiting foster care, child welfare must anticipate multiple
moves particularly among youth who have a history of homelessness and have had
placement instability while in foster care. Therefore, in order for child welfare agencies
to assess risk of homelessness for youth, a housing history should be captured. In
practice, implementing a standard practice for recording residential histories and housing
transitions could better inform housing plans for after youth exit foster care.
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Prioritize housing plans. Study findings highlight a wide variation in the
experiences of youth transitioning out of foster care between ages 17 -21. In order to
address the needs of this population, child welfare agencies must work to provide a range
of safe and appropriate housing options through transition planning. Child welfare
agencies are required to plan for a youth’s transition from foster care prior to aging out at
age 18 or older (Social Security Act, Section 475(5)(H)). The transition plan is required
to address the housing needs. Due to the high risk of homelessness among this
population, prior to aging out, youth should be connected to a range of housing options,
programs, and providers in the community to build a sustainable plan for housing.
Further, because of the developmental stage of youth when they transition out of foster
care, emerging adulthood, it is expected that they will have high residential mobility. As
such, a housing plan must include multiple housing options, and plan for these changes.
Since 2010, child welfare agencies have had the option to extend foster care to
youth ages 18 – 21. Study findings indicated that youth who were reported to be in foster
care at age 19 and/or at age 21 were at lower risk for homelessness between ages 17 – 21
for youth. This finding aligns with findings of multiple studies on outcomes for youth
aging out of foster care. All states should opt for extended foster care. Further, child
welfare agencies have flexibility while youth are in foster care to allow youth to live in
“supervised independent living settings” that, unlike placements for younger children,
may not need to meet state licensing requirements. Child welfare agencies have the
option to develop a range of supervised independent living settings for youth including
college dorms and shared housing. Further, in 2018, the Family First Prevention and
Services Act (FFPSA) (PL 115-123) made changes to the base Chafee program (HHS,
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2018).22 FFPSA expanded the opportunity for states to use Chafee program funds to
provide services to youth who have aged out of foster care up to age 23 for room and
board. FFPSA also expanded the age range to age 23 for the Chafee Education and
Training Voucher (ETV) program. Allowing additional time, up to age 23, for youth to
have a range of safe and age appropriate housing options, as well as additional time to
complete their education can be an important step to preventing homelessness.
Furthermore, because of the limited Chafee and ETV funds, targeting funding to the most
risk youth who age out of foster care, might help reduce homelessness. Along with
current studies on risk factors for youth aging out of foster are, states have available data
to examine local data to identify the most at risk youth. With this information, states have
the ability to better target the limited Chafee funds to youth who would benefit the most
from the added support.
Partner with housing and homeless service providers. Study findings indicated
that between the ages of 17 – 21, 35.3% of the study sample experienced homelessness.
Given the high risk of homelessness, child welfare agencies should develop relationships
with housing agencies in their community, housing response system leaders, and
homeless shelter providers. By working with housing agencies, including local public
housing authority (PHA) and Continuums of Care (CoCs), child welfare can gain a better
understanding of housing resources and possibly better access to the resources available

22

FFSPA also renamed the Chafee Foster Care Independence Program (CFCIP) as the

“Chafee Foster Care Program for Successful Transition to Adulthood”
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to youth. For example, the Family Unification Program (FUP) provides housing vouchers
for youth who left foster care at age 16 or older and lack adequate housing. Last year, the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development funded $20 million additional FUP
vouchers to communities, and they are currently budgeted to award an additional $20
million of FUP vouchers (HUD, 2018). In addition, HUD has funded multiple rounds of
Youth Homelessness Demonstration Projects (YHDP) across the country to implement
innovative programs aimed at reducing youth homelessness (HUD, 2017). Many YHDP
site partner with child welfare agencies in this work. An understanding of what
resources, programs, and services are available by all service providers creates the
framework for partnership, and greatly increases the ability to better serve youth. Finally,
child welfare agencies should build relationships with local homelessness response
system leaders, homeless service providers and homeless shelter providers, as well as
Runaway and Homeless Youth (RHY) programs. Youth will likely contact these systems
when at risk of homelessness. It is important to develop a response system to create
immediate access to housing and services when youth are in crisis or homeless. Child
welfare can play a substantial role in creating a better response system for youth
transitioning out of foster care.
Target independent living services. Of the study sample, a high proportion of
youth, 86%, received independent living services (ILS) at least once prior to age 21. As
stated earlier, youth who age out of foster care are a diverse group with diverse needs,
and there are a wide array of services that may be provided to youth. However, child
welfare can more effectively use engagement in independent living services as a potential
gateway to intensive, targeted services for youth who are in need of more support. For
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example, study findings indicated a high proportion of youth with substance use histories
and criminal histories, both of which were found to be predictors of homelessness.
Targeted services could help prevent homelessness such as developmentally appropriate
substance use treatment programs for youth with a history of substance use, or one-onone legal services to ensure that youth are not ineligible for housing services or resources
due to criminal records. For youth with multiple or co-occurring disorders, intensive
housing interventions such as supportive housing or residential programs may be needed
to ensure stable housing and services. For many youth, independent living services that
are not intensive or long in duration, will not be enough to help ensure stable and stable
housing and prevent homelessness. By better understanding the needs of youth who age
out of foster care and available services within the community, child welfare agencies can
more effectively connect youth to appropriate services. Furthermore, child welfare will
be better equipped to leverage available services that will better meet the needs of youth
at the right time and on an ongoing basis when needed.
Bolster positive protective factors. The findings of this study along with
previous studies on this population indicate that there are multiple malleable factors that
protect against homelessness for youth aging out of foster care (Berzin et al., 2011;
Crawford, et al., 2015; Dworsky et al., 2013; Shah et al., 2017; Shpiegel et al., 2015).
Factors found to protect against homelessness include extended foster care, being
enrolled in school, employment, a high school degree or higher and positive connections
with a caring adult. At the state and local level, policy makers and providers have the
ability to bolter protective factors. States can extend foster care to age 21 and work with
educational systems to ensure youth are able to stay in school and earn a high school
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degree. Child welfare agencies and service providers can establish relationships with
good employers who would hire youth aging out of foster care. Furthermore, child
welfare agencies can encourage and facilitate strong connections to caring adults. For
example, child welfare can enhance training and support for foster parents of youth who
are transitioning out of foster to build expertise for serving adolescents in foster care with
behavioral issues so that placements will not be as likely to be disrupted. The experience
of homeless is more than a lack of housing. To prevent episodic as well as long-term
homelessness, overall well-being and stability need to be addressed. Bolstering positive
protective factors will help youth gain independence and possibly increase the likelihood
for residential stability. At the federal level, this work can be supported and strengthened
through partnerships between the Children’s Bureau within the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services and agencies with initiatives focusing on shared populations
such as U.S. Department of Labor and the Department of Housing and Urban
Development. The Children’s Bureau can collaborate on interagency strategic plans and
encourage a focus on youth and family homelessness to leverage agency-specific
expertise and increase federal investment.
Improve NYTD survey administration and follow-up. As stated above, this
study used the 2011 NYTD data which was the first NYTD cohort with three waves of
data (age 17, age 19, and age 21). Due to missing responses and low response rates, the
analytic sample was a small subset of the 2011 baseline cohort. The findings of this study
highlight challenges and implications of the reduced sample size for research using
NYTD. Specific to this study, the reduced sample impacted the generalizability of study
findings, the ability to fully understand the extent of homelessness and risk factors for the
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study population, as well as the ability to more fully examine the impact of county-level
factors on homelessness. Despite the limitations of this study, findings lay a foundation
for future research and serve to highlight important areas where improvements in data
collection can be made. There are practice and policy implications for improvement in
NYTD response rates and complete survey answers to make this data more useful for
both informing county and state practice as well as research.
Findings indicated statistically significant differences among states in percent of
missing responses and survey response rates. In terms of incomplete data, some questions
had higher non-response then other questions, for example, among questions with the
highest percentages of missing responses were: race, if the youth had a child; and
educational achievement. Youth may not respond to certain questions because the topic is
sensitive and survey administration method may impact the likelihood of response.
Administration methods of these questions should be examined across states to identify
cross-cutting issues or challenges encountered by states for questions with a high percent
of missing responses.
In addition, improving response rates across waves is a key area for improvement.
As stated previously, the majority of youth in the 2011 baseline cohort were excluded
from the analytic sample because they did not respond to all three survey waves. In
practice, states can learn from each other about what recruitment and retention strategies
work well and which do not work well. In the 2011 cohort, states that had better
response rates were generally states that also had more youth with complete responses to
survey questions. Because of the variation in response rates across states, there is an
opportunity for high performing states to share administration methods and moreover
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successful recruitment and retention strategies for this population of youth. Furthermore,
in practice, states can use the NYTD survey as an engagement tool, whereby states would
go through the data collection with the youth to ensure completeness. By working with
youth to complete the NYTD survey, the NYTD survey provides an opportunity to
engage youth and in the process may assist states improve response rates and retention.
At the federal level, the government monitors state performance on NYTD
through state level NYTD reviews. As part of the review, state NYTD data collection
processes are assessed, including state survey methodology, approach to locating and
engaging youth in the survey; and, assessing the timeliness, accuracy, reliability and
completeness of data. Other than through the NYTD reviews, however, states are not
required to submit information on methods used to conduct the survey in a uniform way.
Therefore, information is not available from the states on the methods used to conduct the
survey. States should be required to submit this information with each NYTD outcome
data file submission. Standard information about survey administration and follow-up
protocols across states would greatly improve the ability of policy makers, child welfare
administrators and researchers to make more informed policy and practice decisions
about NYTD survey administration methods and to identify improvement strategies.
Implications for Future Research
Study findings build on current literature on individual-level characteristics
associated with homelessness among this population and offer new information about the
role of foster care experience and independent living services. This study examined foster
care placement experiences as predictors for experiencing homelessness. Future research
on the impact of placement setting type, placement instability, reason for removal and
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length of time in foster care on future risk of housing instability may help child welfare
agencies serving this population. Further, research on the types and effectiveness of
independent living services provided to youth is critically needed.
Moving forward, the ability to examine housing trajectories of youth and
predictors of housing outcomes on a national scale will add to the current research base.
Stronger theoretical linkages are needed to guide inquiry related to homelessness among
youth aging out of foster care and more child welfare system-level data as well as service
data at the county level is needed to test the linkages between both individual-level and
community-level predictors and risk of homelessness.
A premise of this study was that understanding the community-level socioeconomic context in addition to individual-level characteristics are needed to prevent
homelessness among youth exiting foster care. Further research that examines the impact
of both state- and county-level factors on homelessness is needed to more fully
understand the impact of macro-level socioeconomic indicators on risk of homelessness.
In addition, the study findings indicate that a better understanding of service provision
and utilization within the local communities in which youth reside is needed to examine
gaps in service provision as well as services that are effectively reducing homelessness
for this population.
Specific to research using National Youth in Transition Database (NYTD), further
study on the methods that states use to engage youth to participate in the study as well as
methods used to administer the NYTD survey would help to better understand variation
in response rates and better inform conclusions. In future cohorts of NYTD, as states
improve practices to administer the survey and follow-up with youth, limitations of this
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study due to response rates will not be as pronounced. Improvements in NYTD will allow
for more rigorous study of the outcomes among youth transitioning out of foster care at a
national level as well as state level. The ability to link NYTD data and child welfare data
with community- and state-specific indicators provides an important opportunity for
policy makers, state and local child welfare administrators, as well as researchers to
examine the relationship between personal characteristics, services, community-level
factors and risk of homelessness outcomes.
As most literature in this area has focused exclusively on the association between
individual-level characteristics and homelessness, additional analyses are needed to better
understand experiences of youth exiting foster care. Future research is needed that
examines the impact of organizational-level and system-level factors on homelessness
among youth aging out of foster care. Differences in standard practices to prepare youth
for independent living, economic and housing indicators nationally would add to the
research base and help to inform child welfare research, policy, and practice to more
effectively serve youth who age out of foster care. In addition, more research is needed
on effective evidence-based strategies to reduce homelessness among this population. At
the policy level, additional research on state and local policies that provide support for
homeless youth. Finally, additional research is warranted on socioeconomic community
level predictors of homelessness among youth aging out of foster care. Possibly a
different set of indicators using alternative methods could be examined to better examine
the impact of community on risk of homelessness among youth aging out of foster care.
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Conclusion
The central interest of this study was to understand the relationships between
community-level and individual-level characteristics and risk of homelessness among this
population, and to add to the current knowledge base. This knowledge is central for
improving service provision for youth aging out of the foster care system. Despite
limitations of this study, it provides insights into the likelihood of homelessness among
youth between ages 17 to 21 transitioning out of foster care and associated micro- and
macro-level factors. Multiple individual-level factors including foster care placement
experience, prior homelessness, substance use, incarceration, educational attainment,
employment status, and receipt of independent living services were each found to have a
statistically significant relationship with homelessness between ages 17 -21. The
relationship between risk of homelessness and each of these factors, as well as countylevel indicators warrants further study.
Homelessness is a wide-spread and persistent social issue experienced by youth,
families, and single adults, with often long-term negative consequences. It is a complex
issue for many reasons, including the large size and heterogeneity of homeless
populations. Equally as diverse are the experiences of homelessness, in terms of cause,
frequency, and duration of homeless episodes. The population of youth aging out of
foster care is at a high risk of homelessness. In order to make progress toward preventing
homelessness among youth after exiting foster care with existing resources, current
housing and homelessness prevention strategies must be more effective and efficient. A
better understanding of the patterns and inconsistencies regarding the linkages between
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personal characteristics, services, community-level factors, and risk of homelessness is
need to develop targeted models for housing strategies specific to this population.
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APPENDIX A
RESPONSE RATES FOR NYTD WAVES 1, 2, AND 3
BY STATE

State
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina

Wave 1
Response
Rate (%)
39%
74%
12%
57%
34%
85%
77%
70%
67%
45%
71%
41%
64%
67%
78%
87%
79%
77%
92%
74%
100%
62%
37%
71%
31%
53%
64%
40%
54%
78%
41%
71%
15%
57%

Wave 2
Response
Rate (%)
80%
94%
37%
61%
68%
55%
74%
70%
86%
62%
74%
84%
63%
64%
73%
57%
71%
72%
49%
51%
75%
77%
95%
77%
78%
79%
76%
37%
87%
78%
64%
61%
48%
66%
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Wave 3
Response
Rate (%)
65%
78%
28%
61%
70%
24%
35%
67%
83%
59%
81%
81%
40%
58%
17%
61%
54%
65%
72%
29%
74%
74%
72%
76%
85%
61%
69%
63%
77%
62%
57%
52%
19%
49%

North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Puerto Rico
Total

90%
34%
85%
24%
82%
100%
80%
96%
20%
79%
79%
100%
64%
80%
63%
32%
42%
60%
53%

62%
70%
65%
74%
48%
81%
77%
90%
61%
91%
70%
67%
59%
90%
50%
42%
26%
0%
67%

66%
69%
66%
64%
36%
73%
73%
72%
63%
86%
64%
38%
74%
84%
62%
21%
61%
0%
60%

*W1 Response Rate is of the baseline population. W2 and W3 Response Rates are of the
eligible survey population, which included youth who participated in the Wave 1 baseline
survey.
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APPENDIX B
BIVARIATE COMPARISON OF ANALYTIC SAMPLE (N=3,968), EXCLUDED GROUPS AND % MISSING
Of sample responded to 3 waves (5,583) Analytic
sample (n=3,968) vs missing response(s) (n=1,615)
Analytic Sample
Categorical variable

No (%)

Yes (%)

(n=1,615)

(n=3,968)

Homeless 17-19

% missing

Of baseline sample (15,597)
Analytic sample (n=3,968) vs excluded (n=11,629)
Analytic Sample
No (%)

(n=1,615)

(n=3,968)

5.0%

1.0%

(n=11,629)

Yes (%)
(n=3,968)

-

-

No

1265 (82.4)

3135 (79.8)

-

-

Yes

270 (17.6)

795 (20.2)

-

-

-

-

1100 (73.2)

2860 (72.7)

-

-

403 (26.8)

1072 (27.3)

-

-

Homeless 19 – 21

6.9%
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No
Yes
Homeless 17 – 21

a

0.0%

0.9%

0.0%

No

1094 (67.7)

2566 (64.7)

3693 (71.1)

2566 (64.7)

Yes

521 (32.3)

1402 (35.3)

1499 (28.9)

1402 (35.3)

Gender

b

0.0%

0.0%

Male

712 (44.1)

1741 (43.9)

6347 (54.6)

1741 (43.9)

Female

903 (55.9)

2227 (56.1)

5282 (45.4)

2227 (56.1)

Race

b

25.3%

0.0%

White, only

648 (53.7)

2273 (57.3)

6256 (58.5)

2273 (57.3)

Black/AA only

427 (35.4)

1325 (33.4)

3583 (33.5)

1325 (33.4)

132 (10.9)

370 (9.3)

861 (8.0)

370 (9.3)

Other/multiracial
Hispanic or Latino

b

1.0%

% missing

0.0%

No

1133 (70.9)

3503 (88.3)

9279 (80.2)

3503 (88.3)

Yes

466 (29.1)

465 (11.7)

2287 (19.8)

465 (11.7)

(n=11,629)

(n=3,968)

67.5%

1.0%

75.5%

0.9%

55.4%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

8.0%

0.0%

0.5%

0.0%

Removalsb

9.3%

0.0%

One

1001 (68.3)

2684 (67.6)

3708 (34.3)

1284 (32.4)

More than one

464 (31.7)

1284 (32.4)

7115 (65.7)

2684 (67.6)

Reason removal

b

12.8%

0.0%

Parent only

938 (66.6)

2450 (61.7)

5842 (55.0)

2450 (61.7)

Child only

258 (18.3)

668 (16.8)

2419 (22.8)

668 (16.8)

Parent and child

147 (10.4)

681 (17.2)

1979 (18.6)

681 (17.2)

Other

65 (4.6)

169 (4.3)

377 (3.6)

169 (4.3)

Placement setting

b

10.8%

0.0%
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Foster Home
Group or Inst

844 (58.6)

2294 (57.8)

5248 (48.9)

2294 (57.8)

409 (28.4)

1227 (30.9)

3871 (36.0)

1227 (30.9)

Other

188 (13.0)

447 (11.3)

1622 (15.1)

447 (11.3)

In foster care 19b
No
Yes
In foster care 21

0.0%

0.0%

950 (58.8)

2704 (68.1)

8870 (76.8)

2704 (68.1)

665 (41.2)

1264 (31.9)

2681 (23.2)

1264 (31.9)

b

0.0%

0.0%

No

1167 (72.3)

3345 (84.3)

6524 (89.9)

3345 (84.3)

Yes

448 (27.7)

623 (15.7)

731 (10.1)

(623 (15.7)

Prior Homeless

b

6.7%

0.0%

No

1275 (84.6)

3253 (82.0)

9533 (84.3)

3253 (82.0)

Yes

232 (15.4)

715 (18.0)

1777 (15.7)

715 (18.0)

1174 (77.4)

3062 (77.3)

8008 (70.7)

3063 (77.3)

343 (22.6)

901 (22.7)

3325 (29.3)

901 (22.7)

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub use age 17

6.1%

No
Yes
Sub use age 21

b

16.3%

No

846 (62.7)

2686 (67.7)

Yes

505 (37.4)

1282 (32.3)

Connect adult 17

4.2%

0.1%

0.0%

0.7%

6.9%

0.0%

8.7%

0.0%

7.6%

0.0%

0.7%

0.0%

37.6%

0.0%

2.7%

0.0%

2.5%

0.1%

60.6%

0.0%

2.1%

0.7%

No

104 (6.7)

176 (4.5)

597 (5.2)

176 (4.5)

Yes

1443 (93.3)

3764 (95.5)

10784 (94.8)

3764 (95.5)

-

-

Connect adult 21

b

No
Yes
HS degree 21

8.2%

0.0%

153 (10.3)

363 (9.1)

-

-

1330 (89.7)

3605 (90.9)

-

-

-

-

b

25.1%

0.0%

No

230 (19.0)

774 (19.5)

-

-

Yes

980 (81.0)

3194 (80.5)

-

-

Ed/employed 17

3.1%

No

72 (4.6)

153 (3.9)

Yes

1493 (95.4)

3792 (96.1)

Ed/employed 21b
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Yes

8.4%
1040 (70.3)

0.6%

0.0%

2697 (68.0)

Incarcerated 17

6.1%

559 (4.9)

153 (3.9)

10922 (95.1)

3792 (96.1)

-

-

-

-

0.2%

No

1046 (69.0)

2828 (71.4)

6833 (60.5)

2828 (71.4)

Yes

470 (31.0)

1133 (28.6)

4467 (39.5)

1133 (28.6)

-

-

-

-

-

-

Incarcerated 21

b

10.7%

No

744 (51.6)

2303 (58.0)

Yes

699 (48.4)

1665 (42.0)

Parent by age 17

11.5%

No
Yes
Parent by age 21

0.0%

0.6%

1339 (93.7)

3695 (93.7)

10346 (93.1)

3695 (93.7)

90 (6.3)

248 (6.3)

771 (6.9)

248 (6.3)

-

-

b

21.0%

0.0%

No

798 (62.5)

2684 (67.6)

-

-

Yes

478 (37.5)

1284 (32.4)

-

-

IL services 11-14
No

b

0.0%
346 (21.4)

529 (13.3)

0.0%
3559 (30.6)

529 (13.3)

75.6%

0.0%

78.4%

0.0%

1.3%

0.6%

75.7%

0.0%

2.8%

0.2%

75.8%

0.0%

4.4%

0.6%

78.3%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Yes
Continuous
Variables
# placements

1269 (78.6)

3439 (86.7)

8070 (69.4)
% missing

Analytic Sample

b

st

Age 1 Entry
b

Age last Entry

No (M/SD)

Yes (M/SD)

5.52 (5.65)

5.88 (5.94)

9.5%

11.15 (4.95)

11.23 (4.80)

13.01 (3.71)

13.14 (3.45)

3439 (86.7)
% missing

Analytic Sample
No (M/SD)

Yes (M/SD)

0.0%

5.73 (5.97)

5.88 (5.94)

7.0%

0.0%

9.3%

0.1%

11.63 (4.76)

11.23 (4.80)

6.9%

0.1%

9.2%

0.0%

13.54 (3.30)

13.14 (3.45)

6.9%

0.0%
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APPENDIX C
BIVARIATE COMPARISON OF ANALYTIC SAMPLE AND EXCLUDED GROUPS BY STATE

State
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
DC
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusett
s
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada

Of sample responded to 3 waves (5,583)
Analytic (n=3,968) vs missing response(s)
(n=1,615)
Analytic Sample
X2(df)
P
No (%)
Yes (%)
(n=1,615)
(n=3,968)
1300(50)
.001***
5 (8.5)
54 (91.5)
9 (24.3)
28 (75.7)
`
5 (29.4)
12 (70.6)
10 (14.1)
61 (85.9)
409 (42.2)
561 (57.8)
75 (80.6)
18 (19.4)
9 (8.2)
101 (91.8)
2 (5.1)
37 (94.9)
16 (22.9)
54 (77.1)
127 (52.9)
113 (47.1)
9 (6.8)
123 (93.2)
12 (54.5)
10 (45.5)
0 (0.0)
16 (100.0)
52 (47.7)
57 (52.3)
4 (10.8)
33 (89.2)
5 (5.6)
84 (94.4)
46 (23.8)
147 (76.2)
15 (12.5)
105 (87.5)
37 (41.1)
53 (58.9)
3 (20.0)
12 (80.0)
45 (29.6)
107 (70.4)
36 (23.4)
145
20
9
46
7
14
8

(89.5)
(12.7)
(13.8)
(22.4)
(20.0)
(31.1)
(10.4)

Of baseline sample (15,597)
Analytic (n=3,968) vs excluded (n=11,629)
Analytic Sample
No (%)
Yes (%)
(n=11,629) (n=3,968)
48
21
71
89
1258
449
261
34
38
417
252
21
27
495
484
388
296
411
289
43
159

(47.1)
(42.9)
(85.5)
(59.3)
(69.2)
(96.1)
(72.1)
(47.9)
(41.3)
(78.7)
(67.2)
(67.7)
(62.8)
(89.7)
(93.6)
(82.2)
(66.8)
(79.7)
(84.5)
(78.2)
(59.8)

54
28
12
61
561
18
101
37
54
113
123
10
16
57
33
84
147
105
53
12
107

X2(df)

2800(51) .001***
(52.9)
(57.1)
(14.5)
(40.7)
(30.8)
(3.9)
(27.9)
(52.1)
(58.7)
(21.3)
(32.8)
(32.3)
(37.2)
(10.3)
(6.4)
(17.8)
(33.2)
(20.3)
(15.5)
(21.8)
(40.2)

118 (76.6)

514 (81.3)

118 (18.7)

17
138
56
159
28
31
69

216
114
39
214
30
136
38

17
138
56
159
28
31
69

(10.5)
(87.3)
(86.2)
(77.6)
(80.0)
(68.9)
(89.6)
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(92.7)
(45.2)
(41.1)
(57.4)
(51.7)
(81.4)
(35.5)

p

(7.3)
(54.8)
(58.9)
(42.6)
(48.3)
(18.6)
(64.5)

New
Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North
Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South
Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West
Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Puerto Rico

13 (44.8)

16 (55.2)

35 (68.6)

16 (31.4)

9 (11.3)
4 (22.2)
37 (84.1)

71 (88.8)
14 (77.8)
7 (15.9)

100 (58.5)
32 (69.6)
275 (97.5)

71 (41.5)
14 (30.4)
7 (2.5)

24 (17.4)

114 (82.6)

221 (66.0)

114 (34.0)

2
24
12
32
29
20

41
89
111
36
41
94

46
272
138
80
981
76

41
89
111
36
41
94

(4.7)
(21.2)
(9.8)
(47.1)
(41.4)
(17.5)

9 (5.1)
31
22
31
19
7
4
20

(66.0)
(34.9)
(13.1)
(14.1)
(43.8)
(2.2)
(12.1)

(95.3)
(78.8)
(90.2)
(52.9)
(58.6)
(82.5)

166 (94.9)
16
41
205
116
9
178
145

(52.9)
(75.3)
(55.4)
(69.0)
(96.0)
(44.7)

121 (42.2)

(34.0)
(65.1)
(86.9)
(85.9)
(56.3)
(97.8)
(87.9)

52
155
1022
140
39
174
233

(76.5)
(79.1)
(83.3)
(54.7)
(81.3)
(49.4)
(61.6)

(47.1)
(24.7)
(44.6)
(31.0)
(4.0)
(55.3)

166 (57.8)
16
41
205
116
9
178
145

(23.5)
(20.9)
(16.7)
(45.3)
(18.8)
(50.6)
(38.4)

78 (84.8)

14 (15.2)

238 (94.4)

14 (5.6)

6 (15.4)
2 (18.2)
-

33 (84.6)
9 (81.8)
-

239 (87.9)
33 (78.6)
75 (100)

33 (12.1)
9 (21.4)
0 (0.0)
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APPENDIX D
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS BY SAMPLES IN PRELIMINARY
ANALYSIS

Responded
to All
Waves
(n=5,583)
%/Mean
(SD)

Variable

Responded to
Wave 1 &
Wave 2 or 3
(n=9,247)
%/Mean
(SD)

Homelessness
Between ages 17 – 19

19.50%

20.10%

Between ages 19 – 21

27.10%

29.00%

Between ages 17 – 21

34.40%

31.20%

White, only

56.44%

53.35%

Black/African American, only

33.86%

33.69%

9.70%

9.42%

Hispanic

16.75%

16.70%

Female

56.06%

51.64%

1.46 (.82)

1.47 (.83)

One removal

67.83%

67.09%

More than one removal

32.17%

32.91%

11.2 (4.84)

11.34 (4.83)

5.78 (5.87)

5.79 (6.06)

13.01 (3.52)

13.25 (3.47)

Parent reason(s), only

63.02%

59.73%

Child reason(s), only

17.22%

20.12%

Parent and child reason(s)

15.40%

16.00%

Demographics

Multirace/Other

Foster care experience
Total number of removals (lifetime)

Age at first entry into foster care (lifetime)
Most recent foster care episode
Total number of placements
Age of entry
Reason for removal*
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Other (relinquishment or abandonment), only

4.35%

4.15%

Foster family home

58.10%

54.80%

Group home or institution

30.30%

32.20%

Other

11.74%

13.03%

Foster care status at age 19

34.60%

29.80%

Foster care status at age 21

19.20%

14.40%

Homelessness prior to age 17

17.30%

16.70%

Substance abuse referral by age 21

33.60%

46.70%

Clinical disability

49.80%

50.20%

Connection with an adult at age 21

90.50%

89.70%

Incarceration by age 21

43.40%

57.60%

Children by age 21

33.60%

42.20%

Enrolled in school or employed at age 19

73.18%

71.75%

Enrolled in school or employed at age 21

68.61%

66.81%

High school degree by age 21

80.61%

78.34%

Independent Living Service receipt

84.33%

79.38%

Severe housing problems (rate)

19.04 (6.1)

18.89 (6.1)

Child poverty (rate)

22.49 (7.8)

22.27 (7.7)

6.5 (2.0)

6.43 (1.9)

81.60%

81.80%

Placement setting

Other personal experiences

County-level predictors

Unemployment
Rural/Urban Code
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APPENDIX E
BIVARIATE ANALYSES BETWEEN INDIVIDUAL-LEVEL VARIABLES AND
OUTCOME AS PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF SAMPLE WHO RESPONDED
TO ALL WAVES (N=5,583)

Categorical variables

Homeless between 17 - 21
No (%)
Yes (%)

Gender
Male
1625(66.2)
Female
2035(65.0)
Race
White, only
No
1762(66.6)
Yes
1892(64.6)
Black/AA only
No
2187(64.1)
Yes
1158(66.1)
Other race/multiracial
No
3045(65.2)
Yes
305(60.8)
Hispanic or Latino
No
2999(64.7)
Yes
654(70.2)
Removals from home (lifetime)
One removal
2416 (65.6)
More than on removal
1144 (65.4)
Reason for removal
Parent reason(s) only
No
1214(61.1)
Yes
2302 (67.9)
Child reason(s) only
No
2959 (66.5)
Yes
557 (69.2)
Parent and child reason(s)
No
3003 (66.0)
Yes
513 (62.0)
Other reason
No
3372 (65.6)
Yes
144 (69.6)
Family Foster Home

X2

p

0.92

0.34

2.47

0.12

2.03

0.16

3.85

0.05

828(33.8)
1095(35.0)

882(33.4)
1035(35.4)
1225(35.9)
594(33.9)
1628(34.8)
197(39.2)
10.61 0.001
1637(35.3)
277(29.8)
0.01

0.93

1269 (34.4)
604 (34.6)
26.2 0.001
774(38.9)
1086(32.1)
13.63 0.001
1491 (33.5)
369 (39.8)
5.13 0.023
1545 (34.0)
315 (38.0)
3.15 0.207
1770 (34.4)
90 (38.50)
82.74 0.001
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No
1335(58.8) 936(41.2)
Yes
2218(70.7) 920(29.3)
Group Home or Institution
No
2592(68.7) 1181(31.3)
Yes
961(58.7)
675(41.3)
Other placement setting
No
3179(66.6) 1595(33.4)
Yes
374(58.9)
261(41.1)
In foster care at age 19
No
2175(59.5) 1479(40.5)
Yes
1485(77.0) 444(23.0)
In foster care at age 21
No
2803(62.1) 1709(37.9)
Yes
857(80.0)
214(20.0)
Prior Homelessness
No
3119(68.9) 1409(31.1)
Yes
463(48.9)
484(51.1)
Substance use referral by age 21
No
2529(71.6) 1003(28.4)
Yes
933(52.2)
854(47.8)
Connection with adult age 17
No
227(44.0)
289(56.0)
Yes
3339(67.7) 1596(32.3)
HS degree or higher by age 21
No
512(51.0)
492(49.0)
Yes
2895(69.4) 1279(30.6)
In school/employed age 19
No
786(53.2)
691(46.8)
Yes
2825(70.1) 1205(29.9)
In school/employed age 21
No
938(54.9)
772(45.1)
Yes
2628(70.3) 1109(29.7)
Incarcerated by age 21
No
2282(74.9) 765(25.1)
Yes
1221(52.3) 1113(47.7)
Parent by age 21
No
2392(68.7) 1090(31.3)
Yes
1027(58.3) 735(41.7)
Received IL services
No
582(66.5)
293(33.5)
Yes
3078(65.4) 1630(34.6)
Continuous Variables
Homeless between 17 - 21
No (M/SE) Yes (M/SE)
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50.20 0.001

14.71 0.001

170.43 0.001

122.76 0.001

138.37 0.001

196.38 0.001

115.67 0.001

121.25 0.001

136.47 0.001

124.19 0.001

296.58 0.001

55.88 0.001

0.422 0.516

t

p

# placements
Entry age (1st entry)
Entry age (most recent)

5.16 (5.17) 6.92 (6.85)
11.08 (4.88) 11.45 (4.75)
12.94 (3.65) 13.42 (3.24)
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-10.91
-2.75
-4.97

0.001
0.006
0.001

APPENDIX F
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Figure 4. Distribution of number of foster care placements.
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Figure 6. Distribution of total number of removals (lifetime).
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APPENDIX H
BIVARIATE ANALYSES BETWEEN INDIVIDUAL-LEVEL VARIABLES AND
OUTCOME OF ANALYTIC SAMPLE (N=3,968)
Categorical variables

Homeless between 17 21
No (%)
Yes (%)

Gender
Male
1152(66.2)
Female
1414(63.5)
Race
White, only
No
1103(65.1)
Yes
1463(64.4)
Black/AA only
No
1685 (63.8)
Yes
881(66.5)
Other race/multiracial
No
2344 (65.1)
Yes
222(60.0)
Hispanic or Latino
No
2267 (64.7)
Yes
299(64.3)
Removals from home (lifetime)
One removal
1735 (64.6)
More than on removal 831 (64.7)
Reason for removal
Parent reason(s) only
No
933 (61.5)
Yes
1633 (66.7)
Child reason(s) only
No
2166 (65.6)
Yes
400 (59.9)
Parent and child reason(s)
No
2140 (65.1)
Yes
426 (62.6)
Other reason
No
2459 (64.7)
Yes
107 (63.3)
Family Foster Home
No
974 (58.2)
Yes
1592 (69.4)
Group Home or Institution

X2

p
3.06

0.08

0.21

0.64

2.89

0.09

3.89

0.05

0.03

0.86

0

0.96

589(33.8)
813(36.5)

592(34.9)
810(35.6)
958(36.2)
444(33.5)
1254(34.9)
148(40.0)
1236(35.3)
166(35.7)
949 (35.4)
453 (35.3)
11.05 0.001
585(38.5)
817(33.3)
8.06

0.01

1.61

0.21

0.14

0.71

1134 (34.4)
268(40.1)
1147 (34.9)
255(37.4)
1340 (35.3)
62 (36.7)
53.27 0.001
700(41.8)
702(30.6)
30.19 0.001
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No
1849 (67.5) 892(32.5)
Yes
717 (58.4)
510(41.6)
Other placement setting
No
2309 (65.6) 1212 (34.4)
Yes
257 (57.5)
190(42.5)
In foster care at age 19
No
1600 (59.2) 1104 (40.8)
Yes
966 (76.4)
298(23.6)
In foster care at age 21
No
2072 (61.9) 1273 (38.1)
Yes
494 (79.3)) 129(20.7)
Prior Homelessness
No
2222 (68.3) 1031(31.7)
Yes
344(48.1)
371(51.9)
Substance use referral by age 21
No
1918 (71.4) 768(28.6)
Yes
648 (50.5)
634(49.5)
Connection with adult age 17
No
152 (41.9)
211(58.1)
Yes
2414 (67.0) 1191 (33.0)
HS degree or higher by age 21
No
380 (49.1)
394(50.9)
Yes
2186 (68.4) 1008 (31.6)
In school/employed age 19
No
544 (51.1)
520(48.9)
Yes
2022 (69.6) 882(30.4)
In school/employed age 21
No
675 (53.1)
596(46.9)
Yes
1891 (70.1) 806(29.9)
Incarcerated by age 21
No
1704 (74.0) 599(26.0)
Yes
862 (51.8)
803(48.2)
Parent by age 21
No
1835 (68.4) 849(31.6)
Yes
731 (56.9)
553(43.1)
Received IL services
No
356 (67.3)
173(32.7)
Yes
2210 (64.3) 1229 (35.7)
Homeless between 17 Continuous Variables
21
No (M/SE) Yes(M/SE)
# placements
5.16 (5.17) 6.92(6.85)
Entry age (1st entry)
11.08(4.88) 11.45(4.75)
Entry age (most recent)
12.94(3.65) 13.42(3.24)
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11.34 0.001

112.21 0.001

69.2 0.001

104.62 0.001

165.29 0.001

90.86 0.001

102.04 0.001

116.64 0.001

109.36 0.001

208.79 0.001

49.72 0.001

1.85

0.17

t
-10.91
-2.75
-4.97

p
0.001
0.006
0.001

APPENDIX I
BIVARIATE ANALYSES BETWEEN COUNTY-LEVEL VARIABLE AND
HOMELESSNESS BETWEEN 17-21 FOR ANALYTIC SAMPLE (N=3,968)

Continuous Variables
Severe housing problems
Child poverty
Unemployment
Categorical Variable
Metropolitan area
No
Yes

Homeless
No (M/SE)
Yes (M/SE)
t
p
18.46 (0.11)
18.14 (0.15) 1.75 <0.05
22.29 (0.16)
22.02 (0.21) 1.03
0.15
6.40 (0.04)
6.22 (0.05) 2.90 <0.01
Homeless
No (n/%)

Yes (n/%)

511(62.47)
2055(64.42)

267(32.64)
1135(35.58)
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X2
0.44

P
0.51

APPENDIX J
GEE AND MLM MODEL RESULTS

GEE model
Coef
Individual level
Black or African
American1
Other1
Hispanic
Female
RR child only2
RR parent/child2
RR other

2

Grp home/institution

3

Other3
In foster care at 19
In foster care at 21
More than one removal
Number placements
Age at entry
Homeless prior to age 17
Substance use referral
Connection to adult
High school degree
School/employed at 19
School/employed at 21
Incarceration by age 21
Parent by age 21
Receipt of ILS
County level predictors
% severe housing issues
% child poverty
% unemployment
Metro area
Constant
Number of observations
Number of groups

MLM model
S.E.

Coef

S.E

0.03

0.09

0.03

0.09

0.20
-0.07
0.15

0.13
0.10
0.08

0.21
-0.07
0.15

0.13
0.10
0.08

-0.16

0.11

-0.16

0.11

-0.05

0.10

-0.05

0.11

-0.10

0.19

-0.10

0.19

0.01

0.09

0.01

0.09

0.12
0.10
0.14
0.08
0.01
0.01
0.09
0.08
0.12
0.09
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.11

0.07
-0.47
-0.35
-0.04
0.04
0.03
0.71
0.57
-0.91
-0.43
-0.40
-0.43
0.55
0.14
0.24

0.01
0.01
0.03
0.11
0.40

0.01
-0.01
-0.01
0.19
-0.32
3959
1089

0.07
-0.46
-0.35
-0.04
0.04
0.03
0.69
0.55
-0.89
-0.42
-0.39
-0.42
0.53
0.14
0.23

***
*
***
*
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
*

0.01
-0.01
-0.01
0.19
-0.29
3959
1089

p<.001***, p<.01**, p<.05*)
Note. 1 Reference group, white. 2 Reference group: removal reason(s) parent reason(s) only
3
Reference group: family foster home (relative or non-relative)
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***
*
***
*
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
*

0.12
0.11
0.14
0.08
0.01
0.01
0.10
0.08
0.13
0.09
0.09
0.08
0.09
0.08
0.12
0.01
0.01
0.03
0.11
0.41

APPENDIX K

SAMPLE OF YOUTH WHO RESPONDED TO BASELINE SURVEY AND
EITHER WAVE 2 OR WAVE 3 (N=9,247), NUMBER OF YOUTH BY COUNTY

County
Los Angeles, CA
San Diego, CA
Riverside County, CA
San Bernardino County, CA
New Haven, CT
Cook County, IL
Providence, RI
New York, NY
Washington, DC
Salt Lake, UT
Baltimore, MD
Sacramento, CA
Clark County, NM
Orange County, CA
Sedgwick, KS
Oklahoma, OK

# youth in
sample
466
119
113
102
100
97
91
87
84
78
77
71
71
70
67
66
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